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RUBBER BATH MITTSThe Toronto World.PATENTS procured The Finest B»th Brush on the market. 
Cell and see them.IILLIRM THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
» Klns-el. West (Henning Arcade).. O.

Canada
.

Life Building. Toronto.lass pianos
MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 11 1895. ONE CENT.’ow IN USE SIXTEENTH YEAR:

and Finish,
»e Choice .1 »n Conn

WINNIPEG SENSATION.£ HER OBJECTION TO HIM.A SENSATIONAL DAY. HISTORY OF A FRAUD •,WITHIN FORTY DARjaSraF™
..U. gh Error and Gels His Lobster».

D. Davis of Charlottetown has 
h i the Dominion contention that
the of Northumberland Straits
are v O'^.ahi waters of Canada and 
has gt. ^undertaking to observe 
the close “ with regard to lob
sters for th.

The Farr Arsen Case siren a Startling 
Tern by a Confession From Hiss 

Robinson—A field Find.
Winnipeg,- Nov. 10.—The taking of 

evidence for the prosecution In the 
Farr case concluded on Saturday after 
most sensational disclosures. Counsel 
for the prisoner got a confession from 
Mis Robinson that she and Farr had 
made clandestine visits to various re
sorts In the city and suburbs; also 
that she made several visits to Farr’s 
residence during two weeks’ absence 
of Mrs. Farr and the children, 
latter was done to show that she was 
familiar with the lay of the rooms. 
It was also brought out that she was 
out late on the night of the fire, but 
she Insisted that she was In her room 
at 11.80, whereas the fire occurred at 
1.30. It Is said the defence will now 
proceed to prove an alibi or that the 
girl and not the prisoner set the fire.

Sir John Schultz has returned from 
Edmonton, bringing a specimen gold 
ore found near the head waters of the 
Saskatchewan by a prospector named 
Noyes. It is believed now that the 
source of gold found in sand bars In 
the Saskatchewan River have been at 
last located.
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New and Important Evidence 
In the Hyams Trial.

A Record of Extortion, Trick
ery and Sharp Practice.

onge-street.
principal town»

The Dominion Parliament Will 
Likely be In Session. s

1 *oum slTU6Tl0N outle[i
bSsh »t 8Ko a Remedial Bill In Regard to
Ide firmer on the wet -*i Manitoba SOhOOlSi
iced considerable covam?" 1

k 2Î tbe selling for mÎS T -----------------
'S. Charters

.re. As Mr. Davis be
lieved that ht ad the right to fish be
yond the threeijnlle limit, and has now 
admitted his error in this respect, the 
department has taken a lenient view 
of his contravention of the law and has 
imposed a nominal penalty for the re
cent illegal fishing. The lobsters which 
were seized by the officers of the de
partment have been released.

Fish Poachers Warned.

THE LimER MB THE SKULL- llA GRIB FOR 6 MILLION DOLLARS
f&ïtïSSt-

££c/sin A\An Exciting Episode With a 
Lady Witness.

This
Extracts From the Gas Com

pany’s Own Minute Book.RT

hSix Witnesses Testify to the Existence of a 
Deep Wound Over the Left Eye of the 
Dead Boy Caused by a Blunt Instru
ment Other Than the Wetght-The 
Hyams' Servant filrl and Others Tell 
of the Blood Stains on Dallas’ Trouser 
-The Attendance Increasing.

-r'tS’.viWsrbile Inducing covertnÇhî 
offset the lower pr|<i 
ere sellers all dav >n5 
was very small. Near -w 
were depressed by thï 
ers. Nov. breaking aS?
Jan. and May contnu5b 

ame as yesterday

,1 Will he a Compromise Measnre-Mem- 
hers of the Government Determined to 
Abide by the Constitution—West Huron 
Hey Go Against Them. But a Strong 
Fight Will he Made In Cardwell and 
Kerlh Ontario — General News from 
Ottawa.

How the Company Schemed to lesne He 
New Stock at Par to Shareholders— 
Mayor Howland's Noble * Fight In Be
half ef the People—Fortunately for Con. » 
turners the Right to Repeal or Cancel 
the Company’s Charter Has Been Bo- 
served—Exposure of the Whole Deal.

In the desperate struggle now being 
made by the consumer to force front 
the Gas Co. the rights given him" by 
law, a settlement has been suggested by 
the Executive Committee of the City 
Council, and this strikes one as being 
a vefy unusual position to be taken by 
a successful plaintiff with a judgment 
In his favor, giving him aU he asked— 
the city having the same rights as Mr.
J. T. Johnston—especially against a de
fendant guilty of breaches of the crim
inal law and of having as the judgment 
holds disobeyed a statute In conse
quence of which It has for years past 
systematically robbed the gas consum
ers of Toronto. But nothing less than 
a full and prompt compliance with the 
judgment should be entertained for a 
moment, and aldermen who express 
willingness to accept less will be held 
by their constituents to be sharers in 
the guilt of the company, and as try
ing to assist it to still further con
tinue its career of extortion, 
why should the citizens take less than 
what the judgment declares they are 
lawfully entitled to?

Dp the citizens desire to make fur
ther concessions and presents to this 
wealthy corporation that is never sat
isfied and that has done nothing for 
years past but grind and defraud rich 
and poor alike, and that has made 
enormous profits out of the gas fran- 
chise ?

The Street Railway Company pays W 
percentage of Its earnings to the city 
and" Is bound by a very strict contract 
and yet the Gas Company pays no
thing for an equally valuable prlvl- . 
lege.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The Fisheries De
partment was notified to-day of the 
seizure in Canadian waters near Am- 
herstburg by the cruiser Petrel of ant 
American fishing schooner, The Tele
phone. This Is the first this fall of 
what may be a number of seizures of 
a similar character, unless poachers 
from the American side keep in their 
own waters. Reports which have reach
ed the department here show that late
ly these vessels have been very bold In 
pursuing their illegal m^Jhods, and it 
is the intention of the department dur
ing the remainder of the season to 
keep up a sharp patrol.

Supreme Court.

h.
I \11 t
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(waThe fifth day of the first week 'of 
the murder trial of the notorious Hy
ams
ment of the court on Saturday evening, 
and to the onlooker the case appears 
to have but just begun. As a matter 
of fact, the hearing of this remarkable 
case cannot be more than a quarter 
completed and there does not, at pre
sent, seem to be any likelihood of a 
verdict being reached before the first 
week In December, if then. The Crown 
does not expect to ÿet through with the 
presentation of it» case until the end 
of the week and counsellers for the de
fence say that two weeks will be con
sumed by them /in their efforts - to 
convince the jury of the innocence of 
their clients. Allowing three days for 
arguments and Judge's charge, it "toIll 
be the 3rd of December before the mat
ter will pass Into the hands of the jury 
for final deliberation.

Saturday’»
The crowds whl

s3Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Within the past 
few days the Liberal newspapers have 
been freely discussing the political sit- 

Many absurd reports have 
been set afloat the inaccuracies con
tained in them being apparent on their 
face. The World Is In a position to 
outline what the real situation is, and 
It certainly has a definite character.

The Governor-General will be back 
at Rideau Hall within a fortnight, the 
six bye-elections In Ontario and Que
bec will be. Axed as to their dates, the 
vacancies In the Senate will be filled, 
and Parliament will in all probability 
be In session within forty days.

The Government Intend coming to 
Parliament with a remedial bill In re
gard to the Manitoba schools In case 
the Greenway Government do nothing 
in the meantime, 
tljat that Government will do anything. 
" kemi diul Bill to be Introduced.

The Federal Government Intend to 
redeem their pledge of last session to 
Introduce a bill of relief for the Cath
olics of Manitoba, 
in all probability be a moderate one; 
in many respects a compromise, 
will likely enact that Catholic rate
payers will be free to bave their school 
taxes go to the support of Separate 
schools, that they will be free to se
lect their own text-books In history, 
and that certain privilges will be- con
ceded In the way of religious Instruc- 

But outside of this any Sepa-

I Ifotwins ended with the adjourn- I mJmyT T cb
onto Stock

HANGED HIMSELF.O Q
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Canadien and Now YoC 
h&nges and Chicago ^ 
rd of Trade.
.. Toronto. Tel. 1087
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A Farm Laborer Near Dsbawo Who Wo* 

Tired of Life—Swallowed Arsenic.
Oshawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—Albert Cox, 

22 years of age, employed as a farm 
laborer with Mr. Jackson on the lake 
shore, committed suicide yesterday by 
hanging.

’/A I

In the case of Charlebols v. Delap, 
before the Supreme Court, Mr. Chrys
ler concluded his argument to-day, and 
Mr. W. Nesbitt was then heard on be
half of the Crossen estate, who gave 
to the company possesion of cars for 
the road, In consideration of the judg
ment, which has been varied, giving 
them a first lien on the road for pay
ment. He also represented the origin
al shareholders, Allan and Devlln.who 
had transferred their share to the Eng
lish solicitor, who established the new 
company and took in payment orders 
on the company, which are only avail- 

And it Is not likely able in case the judgment so varied is 
restored.

Christopher Robipson, Q.C., was also 
heard on behalf of the sub-contractors 
for building the road, who gave up a 
lien on the roadbed under the former 
judgment, and the Union Bank and 

Their measure will Commercial Bank, who advanced 
money to Charlebols for constructing 

It* [the road.
Mr. Lewis was also heard for the 

Union Bank, and Mr. Nugent for the 
sub-contractors.

Counsel for respondents will be heard 
on Monday.
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Ei,
Swallowed Arsenic.

Bracebridge, Ont., Nov. 10.—Charles 
W. Watson of this town, aged 66 years, 
a cooper by trade, committed suicide 
early this morning by taking arsenic. 
No cause can be assigned.

lid ; corn. 1
mA

rather worse. : 
quiet for*Amerlcaa'aUjfirm.

Fell Dead From Heart Failure.
Bowmanvllle, Ont., Nov. 9.—Mr. Geo. 

Bickell, Ontario-street, died suddenly 
last evening. He had eaten a hearty 
supper and was sitting chatting with 
his family, when, without a moan his 
head dropped and in a moment life 
was extinct. Heart failure was the 
cause. He was in his 67th year and 
leaves a wife and large family of 
grown-up sons and daughters. .

Killed and Five Injured.
London, Nov. lO.VThc Scotch express 

train on the Great Northern Railway 
struck a freight tràin that was partly 
on a siding at St. Neots in Hunting
donshire. The last cars of the express 
train were thrown from the track. One 

killed and five were in-
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tendance at the court-room since the 
commencement of the twins’ second 
trial were considerably larger on Sat
urday than on any previous day dur
ing the present proceedings. Whether 
It was in expectation of something new 
and sensational or owing to the mis
erable condition of the weather that 
the increased attendance within the not 
too capacious court-room was occas
ioned is, naturally, a matter of doubt, 
but it the former be the true solution, 
it must be admitted that the curious 
spectators were not disappointed; the 
prosecution sprung the first of its pro
mised surprises on the opposition coun
sel and a barrister for the defence at
tempted a “feat” In the line of cross- 
examination, that for pure and simple 
injudiciousness has probably never be
fore been equalled in a Toronto court 
of justice.
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sters, Oysters. Notes. ■A'Tl' 'person was 
jured. uj ,Col. Tisdale. M.P., is here.

Mr. Cochrane, M.P., was in town yes
terday.

Speaker White was in town yester
day.

Sir A. P. Caron and Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
left for Montreal last night.

R. S. White, ex-M.P., was here yes
terday. It is stated that he will be 
appointed Collector of Customs at 
Montreal within the next ten days.

The Furness Line company are seek
ing a share of the proposed steamship 
subsidy which is being asked for a 
line from the Maritime Provinces to 
Liverpool and will send representatives 
to Ottawa next week to Interview the 
Government before a decision is finally 
reached in the matter of the proposed 
subsidy to the Bfeaver Line.

The Government has decided to make 
an offer to the corporation of Ottawa 
to pay two-thirds of the cost of the 
proposed new bridge over the Rideau( 
Canal at Maria and Rideau-streets, the 
city to pay the remaining one-third.

Mr. J. R. Booth, president of the 
Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway,has 
come to terms with Messrs, Dey, own
ers of the rink now occupying the site 
of the proposed temporary station of 

„ _ . . the Parry Sound Railway. The rink
~ of Separate schools. will be vacated almost Immediately

Will Obey the Constitution and the temporary station erected In
The Government will not pretend to the course of two or three weeks, 

say that there should or should not be The statement that Lieut.-Governor 
Separate schools in Manitoba judged Mackintosh is to reside here for the 

their merits’, but simply that the winter is Incorrect. It is simply his 
... ., » .v j ûrofnro family that v^lll spend the winter atconstitution gives them, and therefore ottawa The Governor may visit the

that they intend to obey the constitu- capital for a week or so about Christ- 
tlon, both because It is legal and be- mas time.
cause the peace and good feeling of A meting of the Cabinet was held 
the country call for the maintenance Yesterday, but no business of tm-
... , __portance was transacted.of the compact of Confederation. The Miss Qussie Girouard, daughter of 

Government will likely say they cannot Hls Honor, Judge Girouard. will be 
help it If the Protestants of Ontario ! married on Tuesday to Mr. H. J. Skyn- 
and Manitoba choose to ignore the j ner of Brandon, Man. Mr. Skynner Is 
constitution, but as far as they them- I a son of the late Deputy Sheriff Skyn- 
gelves are concerned ^they intend to ner of Toronto, 
abide by It. And the Conservatives 

further that the Liberals are only 
the school question so 

the Government 
Mr. Laurier

p cent» a quart. La brade» 
L-s. Fresh Ciscoes, Spaa la» 
bms, Jellies, etc. Wholesale 
[Market-si.. Toronto.

.<Flour Mill Burnt by Firebugs
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 9.—John Cadas’ 

flouring mill at Pike Creek. 10 miles 
from Windsor, on the shore of Lake 
St. Clair, was burned to the ground 
last night. The fire was of incendiary 
origin. Loss $20,000; Insurance $5000.

tlon.
rate schools thus created will be sub
ject to public school inspection; teach
ers sent to the provincial examinations 
for certificates; and the text-books the 
authorized text-books of the province. 
There will be no reconstitution of the 
old Separate, schools with their admit
ted inefficiency. This, In well-informed 
circles, is supposed to be the extent of 
the Government program of remedial 
legislation. If it Is It will be adopted 
by the entire Cabinet, and the French 
Conservative leaders in Quebec and the 
Conservative leaders in Ontario will 
try and bring their followers in each of 
these great provinces into line on such 

L_ a policy. The Government will justi
fy the hill on the straight ground that 
the Catholics of Manitoba are, as Mr. 
Foster pointed out at London the other 
day, within the constitution as finally 
Interpreted by the courts in asking for 
a remedial law giving them some kind

f
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market is Irregular at

e market is lower.
>en. High. Low. Close.
.52 8.52 8.49
56 8.61 8.53 8.56

.61 8.63 8.59 8.60

.67 8.67 8.63 8.64
IMBARRASSMENTS.

made an offer to credit* j 
ompromise.

general merchant, Hal* j 
to John G. Hay. Meet» 
the 12th Inst.

A Wound Over the Left Eye.
A murmur of excitement was audible 

throughout the court-room when, early 
in the morning session, Mr. Osier arose 
and called Mrs. Wells to the witness 
box. It transpired, however, that Mrs. 
Wells was in no manner related to the 
dead boy. She had been simply a 
friend, and, as a dentist, had served 
him professionally. When the young 
man met his tragic death
at the foot of the Hyamses eleva
tor, the. lady was naturally somewhat 
exercised over the fatality and she 
took advantage of the first oppor
tunity to view the remains for the last 
time before their interment. Mrs. 
Wells described minutely an ugly 
wound over the deceased’s left eye, 
and refused to be shaken when Mr. 
Count attempted to convince her that 
the Injury she had seen was really 
over the right eye. Ie was riot, how
ever, until five other witnesses, includ
ing two ladies, had testified in a man
ner most positive that they had 
ticed such a wound after the body had 
been turned over to the undertaker 
for burial and at different Itmes, that 
the spectators realized that the crown 
was introducing something new in the 
way of evidence that would have, ac
cording to their theory, a very impor
tant bearing upon the issue.

It has all along been contended that 
the only wound on the front of the 
dead boy’s face had been over the 
right eye and that that had been caus
ed by a bursting, the result of a tre
mendous internal pressure, and the 
introduction of proof at this time that 
there really existed an indentation 
over the deceased’s left eye will, when 
coupled with the prosecution’s theory 
that Willie Wells had been cruelly 
murdered by the Hyams twins before 
the ponderous weight had been em
ployed to complete the battering and 
destruction of their victim’s body and, 
at the same time, lend a reasonable 
amount of color to their story of ac
cidental death, be regarded as an is
sue of the greatest importance by 
those xyho are familiar with the - de
tails of the case.

Mr. Johnston nml the ’’Piny Sknll ”
The second of the above referred to 

unexpected occurrences was when Mr. 
Johnston of counsel of the defence ad
vanced some little distance towards the 
witness box to take up the cross-exami
nation of Mrs. Joseph Rowley, a pleas
ant, refined appearing lady, who had 
testified "Concerning the existence of 
a wound above the left eye. Mr. John
ston was not getting along remarkably 
well with the witness, the lady declin
ing to coincide in the slightest with the 
learned barrister’s , views and he at
tempted the "feat” which sickened and 
nearly prostrated the witness and 
shocked the many hundred spectators 
who had by that time managed to 
crowd into the court-room. Reaching 
far across the table occupied by the 
prosecuting counsel, Mr. Johnston 
picked up a grinning, naked skull, hor
rible in appearance, as all such things 
are to persons of refinement, and, de
spite the admonitions of Mr. Osier and

% An Insolent Corporation.
Times are hard, but no mer

cy, as the citizens well know, 
is ever shown by the company. 
A man after perusing the Judgment 
may well believe that he has been 
swindled by the company, and how
ever reluctant he may be to satisfy ex
tortion, yet unless he promptly pays his 
um-lghteous gae bill his gas will be cut 
off and his metre will be jerked out, 
and now In his turn with a decision of 
the court In his favor and with the 
chance of putting a yoke otfthe neck 
of this insolent corporation Is It likely 
that he will accept anything short of 
his full measure of relief? Nothing 
less * than full compliance with the 
Judgment will do. Gas must come 
away down and the money stolen from 
the consumer must be returned. The 
company has had Its own way for 
years past, and has rioted In dishonest 
profits wrung from the helpless con
sumer, but -the handwriting of Judge 
Ferguson has appeared on the wall, 
and it needs no Daniel to Interpret the 
Judgment, and to tell the company 
that its days are numbered. But no 
yielding Is expected from the com
pany. The most It will do will be to 
throw a sop to the public, make some 
apparent concessions—perhaps a paltry 
reduction In gas and then ask for a 
condonation of Its past offences and to 
be- allowed to walk off with all its 
stealings. The city will not get 
their rights If the company can.pre
vent It. A big fight is ahead. The Is
sue is not doubtful—the end will be 
that the directors will be compelled 
to refund the money overcharged and 
gas will be supplied at the actual cost 
of manufacture. The city has been 
paying big fees to manager, directors, 
the 10 
large 
plant—all 
come out of 
and he has now made up hie mind to 
stand It no longer, but to take over * 
the production of gas for himself. 
The public, through their representa
tives In the Legislature, conferred the 
gas franchise on the company, and the 
same public can take It back again, 
and we will now show how this can be 
done.

\
8.50

ISEEN ON 1 HE SXHEnTS. <
MANI-TO-BA: The young Liberal chief Is cunning, but he does not 

follow a straight trail. He goes too much straddle and zig-zag. Let 
him choose a papoose board and have hls legs made straight.

Thu Ever Be- rMore Costly Fori Wor 
fore•\

This is going to be a great winter for 
furs, and by the time the snow files 

will See more handsome, costly A HUGH MIXED FAMILY, Jsfeyou
furs upon the street than ever before. 
Seal and other fur jackets are going 
to have in midwinter even larger 
sleeves than In the early fall, and the 
capes will be fuller in the skirt. Spread 
one out on the floor and you will see 
that It makes a perfect circle. To be 
fashionable It should also be from 25 
to 30 Inches long, while from 86 to 120 
Inches In width. The wider skirts cost 
in sealskin $260 and In Persian lamb 
$176. For elderly ladles one of the most 
stylish things this season Is a good 
full mink cape. Dlneens have them In 
stock, in lengths from 25 to 40 Inches, 
and the prices run from $100 to $400. In 
the less expensive furs the Greenland 
seal 1s popular and stylish. These 
capes In good sizes, 26, 27, 30 and 36 
Inches, run from $26 to $35. For young 
ladies’ wear grey lamb skin is the 
thing. They run from 22 to 32 Inches 
long, and In price from $20 to $30. In 
jackets, sealskin, of course, takes the 
lead, and Is the swell jacket. They 
are making them with enormdtis 
sleeves, shirts full, large revers, 
high collar, reefer front and 
large pearl buttons ; some Jackets have 
buttons costing $1 apiece. The prices 
In these jackets run from $185 to $200 
and $225, according to the length ; Per
sian lamb, $85, $100 and $125 ; grey 
lambskin, $150 ; electric seal, $85 and 
$100. Greenland seal jackets, a very 
stylish fur just Introduced this sea
son, $150. In very cold climates, such 
as in Winnipeg or Quebec, coon skin 
is extensively worn, and as a novelty 
is becoming popular. Dlneens are mak
ing them up at $35, and they make a 
very handsome Jacket. This firm are 
selling more neck-ruffs than half a 
dozen houses in the city, because they 
sell cheaper. Mink at $2.50. $3.50, $4, $5; 
grey lamb, $3.25; Columbia sable, $3.25 
electric seal, $3; Alaska sable, $8, $10. In 
addition to these are to be found Hud
son Bay sable, martin, stone martin, 
long double-mink boas, with tails at 
each end—very stylish. Ladies’ gaunt
lets in grey lamb at $4, Persian lamb 
$10. nutria at $5 and seal at $15. King 
and Yonge.

ndtrt Opinion »f The Mail.
The Windsor Review.

The publishers of The Toronto Mall have 
decided to cut down the price of the paper 
from three cents to one cent. This Is done 
with the avowed object of knifing The 
World, which of late has been making rap
id strides forward and outstripping Its riv
al. In the endeavor to kill The World The

ouse 
v* Factory

: MULTIPLICITE OF WINES, HUS
BANDS AND CHILUBEN.4

The Pccnllar Story Which Came Ont In a 
Brooklyn Police Cenrt-Flrst Wife Had Mail hhs taken a large contract, and Its 

despicable efforts will meet with little syui- 
Ponr Husbands and First Husband pathy from Canadian publishers. The Mail 
Had Five Wives—Children Number has always had the reputation of being the

I greatest shark extant lh the newspaper 
i world. It is impossible to satisfy its ca- 

New York, Nov. 11.—When Charles pacious maw. In the matter of exchang- 
Nashen, 35 years of age, was arraigned ing with other papers its desire to secure 

Court, Brooklyn, everything In sight Is well illustrated. It 
the other day before justice Goetttng Insists on publishers Inserting an advertlse- 
on a charge of assaulting his wife ™ent for 11 throughout the year in return
Mary, a strange story developed. Î2I thoto ”ad'‘th™

The quarrel leading to the alleged the Pnb lsher agrees to run their ad, thus
assault, in which the prisoner was .‘ft QR m the thin edge of the wedge, The 
held for trial in $500 bail, was over Mall people seek to drive It In further, by 
a son who was alleged to have stolen sending along an electro of a Monsoon Tea 
clothing. The question of the number advertisement, which they demand to have 
of children in the family came up, and published. They endeavored to make The 
when the prisoner and complainant Review a victim of these blood-sucking tac- 
were asked Mrs. Nashen said: tics, but were promptly .told to cut our

“ Judge, don’t ask me ; it’s all a mix- name off their list, as we did not purpose 
ed up affair. Hls first wife had four giving them $100 worth of space for a 
husbands. His second wife had two year’s subscription. The World Is not quite 
.husbands. I’m his fourth wife and I large a paper as The Mall, but for the 
don’t know hOw many husbands his pUSy man it is ever* whit as Interesting,
th“rjudgfee Your Honor ” said the prl- besldes beln8 decidedly less hoggish, 
soner "that woman th?re is my law- f Out-of$the-clt, subscribers will not care 
ful wedded wife. I’m her second hus- t0 I,ay *b a year for a paper-that the To- 
band and her first husband had five route people can get for $3, and they can 
wivea!” hardly be blamed, either, If they try The

“Are you a stepmother?” Justice World for a change.
Goettlng asked Mrs. Nashen.

“ Sure, I don’t know how many 
times! I don’t know how many hus
bands his seven wives had before they-, 
married him, or how many children 
they had. Then, again, their hus
bands might have had other wives 
and children!”

“ This Is worse than a Chinese puz
zle or figuring out the result of the 
election,” remarked Justice Goettlng 
as he held the prisoner for trial In $500
bMrs. Nashen Is a good-looking wo- ** ■Uk,Jn ^”7,bln,,
man and lives In a well-kept flat on Kincardine Review . The Conservative 
the third floor of a tenement house party got the worst of the deal when The 
with her latest husband and six chil- Mail and The Empire amalgamated. The 
dren, two of them her own, two of now Mall and Empire is but the old Mail, 
them hers and her husband’s, and two Of course. It advocates Conservatism, but 
of them belonging to one of, the wives its advocacy of Conservatism does not help 
of her husband. They all go by the Couservatism. The Evening News la own- 
name of Nashen. Mrs. Nashen does ed by the [June men and managed by the 
not exactly know how many stepchil- aame family as The Mail and Empire. On 
dren she has in the neighborhood, but eVery question of Importance they take op- 
counts on from seventeen to twenty. „ogite 8ide8 and so.rake In something fromSS*, R’'“S,nd,?r,wZ,“‘,S j» •5'-?’." »>“

last summer she discovered that the A*6 work for
wife of a wealthy baker at Far Rock- |acke(i w mon of
away was the daughter of the hus- tbe combination. If the business men of 
barid of the third wife of her first ; Toronto can stomach such a hypocritical 
husband who had been married before ; combination they deserve It air. 
he married his third wife.

Mrs. Nashen said tnat her maiden I 
name* was Mary Striefel, and seven i 
years ago she was married to Jacob
Walters and lived with him on Melrose- Mail and Empire lust week, it there hadn’t 
street, near Bushwick-avenue. Two been so much truth in It the shots wouldn’t 
children were born. She was the sixth have hit so hard, 
warn on to whom Walters had been 1 
married. Speaking of them, she said: ;
“He was a good man; he was like a 
child. I do not know the names of 
the other wives. He called them Liz
zie, Mary, Beatrice and I don’t know
what else. Oh. no! He was not a „ , , . . , , .
Mormon. He was a white man! Yah, i lleveing what Interested 
I know some of their children They had to say about the People s Coal Co.

Ilxcurslen* to Berm nil*» Barbadee*. Jack- aii n round Do 1 Unnw 'aT, “They no longer quarrel at their own«non,Are 1 a . do ^ kn°w any of flr?8ldes/.
As the winter season is just upon us, and ,, f mv „ t h,whQn„* AV ,

every pleasure-seeker is looking for some fa d J tour grocer sells ”*nln<la” Ceylon Tea.
nice resort, we have any number to suit :yes' 1,u , last summer living in
the taste, both pocket and otherwise. S. J. fine style in Far Rockaway. She is I Monuments
SHARP, 82 Yonge-street Telephone 500. the wife of a rich baker. I do not | , ...

12316 know her name, but I could find her. ' Sec our designs anil prices Delore pur- 
I don’t know how I stand, except that chasing elsewhere. We are mauuiactur- 

Feni tier’s Turkish Batin-. Led les Tuesday j am Mrs. Nashen.” J cm. D. Milntosli & Sons, office qud ehow-
au«l krtilay morning, Tlmrsd») oil «lay.---------------------- ------------ -- room. 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait-

Turklsh Koilis $1. Peut ber». 127120 Delicious to taste. “Saluda" teylon Tee. land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Yonge- Tel 2275 | M#

Mcdoc, $3 per case quarts; Bon Bour- ; 
geols, $3.50 ; Montferrand. $4.50 ; St.
Estephe, $5 ; St. Julien Superior, $6.
No such value has ever before been 
offered in Canada. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Outside orders 
solicited.

U

Anywhere From IT to 20.no

in the Lee-avenueong and well 
nade. l'on

f

ckh&Sons
rers, Toronto.

LEPÜ0NE
Always Use Radnor Water,

The city water Is still impure and 
should be boiled before drinking. Our 
citizens need not go to this trouble 
when they can get the purest water, 
“Radnor,” from their grocers or wine 
merchants. For blending purposes the 
well-known firm of Hiram Walker &. 
Sons, Ltd., Walkerville, write : “Per
sonally we like Radnor very much and 
we shall take great pleasure in sound
ing its praises whenever opportunity 
offers. We are using it quite exten
sively in our sample room, and in that 
way trust to be able in some slight 
measure to contribute to its success." 
Mr. Philip Todd, agent for the cele
brated Lagavulin Distillery of Glasgow, 
Scotland, also writes us under to-day’s 
date that he has not yet found anr 
water to blend so perfectly with 
winds or liquors as “Radnor.” Ask for 
Radnor, Empress of Waters.

Tbe “SLA IIR ’ SEme can be pun-based 
only at tiiilni ne Bro«.’ stores, 214 Tonn
ât. and 81» Klng-.t, west, *

The Very Best.
Quick heat and lasting 

breakfast and dinner from the 
fire. This kind is for sale only by the 
People’s Coal Company.

say per cent, dividends with 
sums sunk in useless 

these charges having 
hls little gas bill-

using
jVunl

OFFICE»
to cause

that if
as
trouble,
were in power to-morrow Mr. ■ Green- 
way would make any concession he 
would ask of him. This may be taken 
as a fair outline of the positon of the 

Then what follows ?
1

ance Lines. Uovérnment.
That in the bye-elections which will 
cometon almost immediately, the Gov
ernment are bound to put up candi
dates who are friendly to some such 
form of remedial legislation as out
lined above, and that if members of 
the Government go into ridings they 
will avow themselves as committed to 
remedial legislation.

The Controller of Customs will also 
have to declare himself about this 
time, and as far as The World can 
learn, he drill have no hesitation in 
doing so. He has continued on in the 
discharge of his departmental duties 
and avoided anything calculated to 
be a source of trouble to his col
leagues; but once the Government out
lines its policy, as it will do in North 
Ontario, Cardwell and West Huron, the 
Controller, in justice to himself and 
to his colleagues, must do the same.

SliflicnitieH In I he VI ny 
The Government probably recognize 

that there are difficulties in the way 
of getting straight candidates in these 
ridings. Huron they can hardly expect 
to carry, but they intend to fight for I like my wife to nse “Snlaila” Tern. -C 
North Ontario and Cardwell with all 
the energy they can command. They 
will make a strong appeal to the Con
servatives in these ultra Protestant 
ridings not to condemn them because 
circumstances which they never créât- Yonge-street. 
e<l compel them to abide by the con
stitution, but to support them because , 
they are Conservatives, because they Families requiring choice butter in 
'hre true to the National Policy and packages for winter use will do well 
true to the traditions of Sir John Mac- to see our stock. We will sell you 
donald. v crocks, pails or tubs, extra quality, at

regular wholesale prices, 
are always the lowest. See our stock. 
John H. Skeans, Wholesale Butter 
Dealer, 78 Colborne-street.

The World and the Moll.
Berlin Telegraph : The Mail and Empire 

—whether to gain eclat or avert disaster 1» 
an ripen question—has begun'to issue a one- 
cent second edition at 7 a.m.. with the de
liberately avosfed Intention of killing The 
World. The M^ll and Empire has under
taken a big contract, for, truth t6 tell,there 
are f«iur times as many Worlds sold In this 
city as of all the other dallies /combined.

t to communicate by 
Ittier cities and to sms 
lud convenient rooms 
I Offices of the Bell 
[any, 37 Temperance- 
bm 7 a.m. to midnight,
LV til

Hlslorr of tbe Company’s Charter.
The company was incorporated on 

the 23rd March, 1848, by the statute II 
Viet., c. 14, which constitutes Its Char
ter, to supply the demand for a cheap 
and effective mode of lighting. The 
Act recites that the mayor, aldermeni 
and citizens of Toronto had signified 
their assent to the establishment ot 
the company, thus admitting that with
out such assent the Legislature would 
not have established It at all, and fur
ther that the city has some voice and 
concern in Its management; and this 
was only reasonable In- return for the 
very extensive powers and privileges 
granted. It is empowered to construct 
works and purchase lands for Its busi
ness, but for no other purposes what
ever. It may also break up," dig and 
trench eo much of the streets âs may 
at any time be necessary for laying 
down the mains from Its works to con
sumers, or for taking up and repair
ing the same, and for neglecting to 
replace the streets In as good a con
dition as before the works started there 
is a penalty of £1 for every day’s ne
glect. It may also open the ground 
of one proprietor in passing Its mains 
to the buildings of another owner. The 
company’s works are at all times sub- 
Ject to the visits and Inspection of the 
■municipal authorities for sanitary rea
sons and It must obey all reasonable 
orders given by \he authorities under 
a penalty of £5. And what most 
strongly Interests the consumer. Its di
vidends are limited , to 10 per cent, per 
annum out of profits, but no punish
ment is mentioned for taking more, 
either directely or Indirectly. The 
Legislature from the wording of this 
Act evidently Intended that as 
very extensive privileges were 
granted there should be In return 
a strict compliance 
were Imposed for 
but also with the Intent no doubt of 
ensuring such strict compliance and to 
keep a strong hand on the company 
provision is expressly made in the Act 

;for its repeal at any time.
Right to Repeal € barter Reserved.

Sec. 20 provides, among other things, 
that “nothing in this Act contained 
shall extend or be construed to extend 
to prevent the Legislature of the pro
vince at any time hereafter from al
tering, modifying or repealing the 
powers, privileges or authorities herein 
before granted to the said company.’* 
Now with this right to repeal expressly 
reserved the city need no longer delay, 
but go to the Legislature and ask tor 
the cancellation of the charter. The 
mayor, aldermen and citizens are men^ 
tioned in the Act, and it 
with their assent It 
company has persistently violated 16

1
RCU1TS,
DF CABINETS.

/
I
I Wear tlie “SLATER** Shoe. Hand-made 

by the GOODYEAR welt proeem.?î
'AL GUIDE—DURING ; J 
November, 1805, maul 

s follows ;
H Was All Right.

That cigar smells all right, Gus. 
Well, I guess so. Got It at the “Bi

jou.”
Why, where is that ?
Harbottle’s new store at 80 1-2 Yonge- 

street.

sox.
Tott.m P-IU.

...<;.00 7.45 7.20

...7.45 SOU 7.30 7.«

...7.20 5.25, 12.40 p.m. &0» / 

.,,7.30 4.15 10.10 410-
...7.00 4.30 11155 A»
...7.00 3.35 12.50 p.m. JJ» 
.-6.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. A»» 
a.m. p.m, a.m. P-™-

12.10 MO AM

qualities ; 
same

Visit Roberts' Art Galleries. Entirely re- 
, _ , , , — modelled In a most artistic manner.

Mr. Curry advanced,holding the grew- Special display of Fine Pictures Just 1m 
some object well out in the direction of/ported. 78 Klng-st. west, 
the witness box. As. Mrs. Rowley con
templated the barrister’s move a look 
of horror passed over her face and she 
would have fallen where she stood had 
she not tightly grasped the railing im
mediately in front of her. Mr. Osier 
once again urged the barrisfer to desist 
and the skull was returned to its place.
It was Indeed, a deplorable scene, and 
one In striking contrast to the pleas
ing and happy cross-examination of 
similar lady witnesses by Mr. Loupt, 
also of counsel for the twins.

The SnbM-quriit Insurances.
During Saturday’s session an agree

ment was reached between His Lord- 
ship and the counsel that the argu
ments relative to the Crown’s right 
to introduce testimony touching upon 
attempts to insure Mrs. Harry Hyams’ 
life for $300,000 would be heard to-mor
row morning. It will be remembered 
that on the occasion of the former trial 
Mr. Justice Street declined to admit 
this testimony.

For the greatest* variety in Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Bros.' ».oek, 65 
Yonge-street,_____________________ at-7.61 .2.00

«.30 4.00 10 45 4M
9.30 Not Bank Drafts.

N_9 J Nor was it your poor chimney 
draught either ! An antidote for any 
such trouble is good coal, that can 
only be supplied at any one of the 
offices of the People’s Coal Company.

Wait, Mr. Bicyclist. Before yon start on 
n Journey grt some of Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
Gum. It moisten» ibe throat and gives 
slaying power. Refuse all Imitations.

The Standard ammonia works, Es
planade, was sold on Saturday under 
the hammer by Mr. E. Gegg. The 
Michigan Ammonia Co. of Detroit was 
the purchaser and will continue the 
business.

MU0 n. 9.00 44*
4.00 11X45 143» Special Rates to South Africa. Europe. 

Atlanta. Bermuda and Barbadoes
If you want to take a tour and save 

mon *v. don’t fall to call on S. J. Sharp. 82 
Tel. 500.

Cook s Baths Open all night. 304 King w

J9.30 Troth Hit- Hard
Wiarton Canadian : That was an able- 

bc-iled roasting which The World gave The

9.006.30 12.10 4M4.00 123403.33
HÂÎôndâys end

in., and on 1st, Hod 
■ ;rd and 4th Tbura- 

Supplementai
Thursday» ’

tn Tuesdays and r ri 
It he following are tn;

month oi
14, 16» |;

se on

p.m.
-, The “Sl.Al F.lt" Mint- 1, Hand-made by 

Hie GOODYEAR welt proms
whichTlie Fiscal Holley.

The real and most important issue 
is the fiscal policy of the country, and 
it is on this line the Government ought 
to be judged, but if the question of 
the schools is to be added to this, they 
are willing to be judged on their fis
cal policy and on their respect for the 
provisions of the constitution, which 
guarantee certain rights to minorities, 
whether such minorities be Protestant 
or Catholic.

curails for the 
Û, 7, 8. 9, 11, 12,

25, 26, 28, 29. _
'•auch postoffices In 

Residents of each dl»* 
;t their Savings Bah»
jsiness at the local o 
residence, taking care 

spondents to make Of 
h branch i postoffice.
c. pattbson, p »

Hit TJ tl|I(l Juki)
John has at last confessed to Mary— 

that he made a great mistake in be-
competitors

136.

Felheaionhengh A Co..patent solicitor*
and exports. Baux tjoimnwrco eatiumg, Toronto

, ■* ■
At the Corner of King and Yonge.

The following desirable rooms In The 
World Building are to let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, immediately over the 
above, in old building. 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Goto Harris for good quality,tbe latcii 
style and the most perfect tilting sealskin 
mantle», the mannfai-turlng furrier who 
ilway* gives "satisfaction. 71 King-street 
•vest upstairs.

/
, so penalties 
non-compliance,

No Diftftcnftlun*.
There seems to be little reason for all 

the current talk of dissensions in the 
Cabinet. On the contrary there is an 
evident determination to strengthen the 
Administration by bringing in new 
and influential blood. This is the con
struction that is to be put on the talk 
of Mr. Chapleau coming in from Que
bec and Judge Meredith from Ontario. 
A Conservative Cabinet with Mr. Chap
leau to reconcile the French-Canadians 
and

I he Morning of tbe Fifth Day.
Everybody connected with the great 

Hyams trial was promptly on time at 
the convening of the court on Satur
day morning. Mr. Osier recalled Un
dertaker Humphrey to prove by him 
the receipt of a message from Dallas 
Hyams, through the agency of Ex
pressman Fox. Mr. Johnston object
ed to the introduction of the evidence, 
on the ground that Fox had already 
testified that he had received such a 
message and delivered it to Mr. Hum- 
phiey. The court permitted the wit
ness "to say what the exact message as 
delivered by Fox was, but on further 
objection by the counsel for the de
fence Mr. Osier did not press the mat
ter as he had already shown that the 
witness had received a message from 
Dallas Hyams through Fox.____________

(Continued on Page 5.)

the best
lealskins,
arten,
hd Seal,

m
I
2

Mx Horses Burned.
Minnedosa, Nov. 10.—Thompson & 

Smith’s livery and feed stable 
burned Saturday night, 
are also lost, including the racer 
Tempest.

Barkis Is willing anil mlHJons of good 
sensible people are wiHIng to take nothing 
hut Adams’ Tutti i mill for Indigestion 
Refuse nil Imitations.was 

Six horsesb,
1. Etc ,

;150.00.^
Judge Meredith to reconcile the 

Conservatives of Ontario to a moderate 
remedial bill, and most of all to rally 
the entire party to the real issue—that 
of maintaining the fiscal policy of the 
country, to promote good feeling 
throughout the Dominion and to har
monize races and creeds for the com
mon good—this seems to be the task 
that the Conservatives will be called 
on to-perform in the forthcoming four 

,j to°hths or so before the general elec-

BEA'tll*.
} M'CARTH Y—On Nov. 7, 1895, at 283 
Main-street west, Hamilton, of heart dis
ease and dropsy, Mrs. D. McCarthy, wife 
of I>. McCarthy, storekeeper for Asylum 
for Insane, Hamilton, aged 47 years.

Funpral at 3 p.m. Sunday to St. Joseph's 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintance» please 

Cook’» Botha open all night, 201 King w accept this Intimation.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets, 
lust a few rooms left. J. H. Ayra, 
Manager. 135

I
Fine Wrrlhrr.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
algary. 3S—44 ; Qu'Appelle. 20—42 ; Wln- 

-ipeg, 20—38 ; Port Arthur, IS—38 ; Toron- 
32—36 : Montreal, 32r-34 ; Quebec, 26— 

14 ; Halifax, 40—54.
I’ROBS : Light tO| moderate winds ; fine, 

tationary or

Cook’s Turkish llnlht. 202-2*4 King w,

Now Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Lugsdin I
136

«ok** Turkish Baths. 202 204 King west

These two desirable quai mentions, pleas 
'•'it to the taste and at the same time ef- 
■f ctual, are to be found in Mother Graves’ 
\Vorm Exterminator. Children like it.

was only 
was passed. Theng Furriers* 
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ararï! rÆr.ss sx£\£r^&.& ,?mi _ _ _ _
HIhIæ'ïIs,'‘S E?£^£'“'iSsJ“ ‘

to the clttezns who gave lt. ecattered-^thë6 vaat’^an?1 wnnid b™t 1 ■■ * The smoking concert In honor of the Rev. Canon DuMoulln, In his sermon.
A tire* lor a miaou Holler* have' been purchased^ ^inV would the n.«. i.,r..... „ , . - ____ _ visit of Hon. A. R. Dickey, Minister of on Daniel yesterday morning at St.

The,?t2£y °5, tk« now notorious eta- funds have been misapplied—but the lh, ®v® °p™*“.. at the Canadian Military In- James’ Cathedra], took occasion to in
jure» 50 Vic., C. 85, and of Its passage money would have been kept by the ; ** *e,,w*7 Case ” MtDonaia vs. stitute on Saturday night, was attend- velgh against dishonesty and corrup-
through the Legislature In 1887, makes company for bigger dividends and a ! "“well and Klerdae st Montreal-New. ed by about 100 of the officers and their tion In public life “The world ” he

EHSWmS EE:HrZ’,F£f:E ;~~rr= EHmmEI! SSSSterr
SSE a»”d^honTmCSi El^^EtM^jîrHB -mortan^a^entê^ upom^Mr. | I ^m’enta

hv il*. Z,IÎI>arjf understand how the company, getting more than the 10 R- McDonald, superintendent of the Kfeat applause. He was much pleased y®n^s and trustees of the public to pick testacy, or with will annexed_E:
vision* thL ^.<LndlSObe5'1ng lts pro* Çer cent, and arranged,as they thought; Intercolonial Railway at River du , Jhat the institute had chosen a amok- rheir steps amid the tortuous paths cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Commit

company has so neatly for all these handsome profits, includ- Loup testified as plaintiff while Mr I lng concert as a form of entertain- ab°ut them as it was for Daniel to be of Lunatic etc and undertakesa"*ndlKed hlm„and he WHI also learn ing the premiums on the new stock, to Hector Cam!rnn o h vV «I ^ ®ent to welcome him, that being what an honest man amid the chicanery of kinds of Trusts 
i^ra»nn'g Tprb?ts are made out of sell- be used to reduce gas ; and yet the company's Twwr Q™L be ™0»t preferred. He explained why an Oriental court. There Is a con- Moneys to Tnvest at low rates
!?g £aSi„Ï£.ithe st°ry of All Baba and company has since then steadily and and ^is he had not been at the chfirch parade s tant effort to tamper with their in- Estates
neîjf°t>,tï Thiîtvea: A11 ®aba is hiding systematically defrauded the consum- Amongst aild «M he had been in Ottawa at dependence, to bring before them some etc., collected
thom the robbers’ cave when he sees er out of these profits. A complete in- Mr J Israel* Tarto”^!» Jhe Parade there and business had corrupt overture, to intimidate, threat- Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults ab-
tho"iooSmln8 with their plunder and vestigation of the company’s books ; two other nniiHnZ’ d on® or 1 taken him to Montreal, where he wit- an> or coerce them to do something solutely fire and burglar proof Wills
when tt o«Sayfl. °pen sesame,’’ and and affairs would tell some queer tales. note° er Politicians of greater or less nessed their parade. He expressed his against; which their conscience uprises appointing the Corporation executor
™t!L.tV°?,Ce l,h® doora open and all It is not now charged that the Individ- I Reine T -, .. Pleasure at the fine showing the Mont- the majesty of its strength. And received for site Custody without
l£tî^^M>rtly a.fîeVhey come out and ual members of the company put the niaintifr Lafle“r the real men made and was glad the Mont- 0Pe is too much of a man to be in- charge. 7’
nwn^rh n°w All Baba Jumps up and money in their own pockets, dmt this detailed Vl6-, already real men bore themselves so well, timidated or forced or taken by the | Solicitors bringing estates t<*■ the
wise the** the maglc words and like- might as well have been done, for the have been nlld /n nantir!00 ^aS u° <Cheers-) He regretted his inability to throat, then the mind of the present Corporation refill? the professions!
In a .JL d<>ors open, when he enters consequences to the man who pays a tifiana «be in Toronto at the time or he would day> which is like that of Oriental care of same 11 the profession
»P.d,?.ees bags of gold and much plund- gas bill are Just the same. Every man i= P?,nfaii a?*.tb? °ut8ide public have had much pleasure in attending tln\e» can alter its attitude and shrink
IndttavJ‘e getE t wagon and returns who pays a $10 gas bill pays at least ture of tlufauft .lea" îh®, garrison parade. Gen. Gascoigne f”d turn like the snaxe, can come to

much treasure for himself. $3 too much and this $3 represents his were all ntrsnn'. whoJTÎÎ .S? ?ad been verV Pleased with the show- Jhe man s foot as well as to his throat,
l1?6 AU Baba' let the consumer tribute to fraud, and when one con- alttad htm ïn îh/iT he thol¥1?t bad lng the men made and in private con- Çan fall down before him in basest
ith? offlce and survey the aiders that the company’s income from ™ ln the past or could ln tbe versation, the General had told him and most despicable flattery, can seek

aîfi swollen Repairs Fund gas rents runs away up into the thous- Mr LafUur ,.u . that the official language of the order t° wheedle, coax and persuade him and
" °,f wï!ch he has been ands annually, some idea may be form- make the nrL?nfd =hfLnHP want. tp sent out was too conventional to ex- ™e every unjust and unfair influence

Plundered, then let him pick up the ed of the magnitude of its annual hi atvil? present a political case, but press the delight the general had ex- £o Pervert his Judgment and make
company s charter and walk off with fraudulent assessments—to say nothing man£ Persons had perienced at the turnout of the To- blm forsake the right and do the
himteff th? fu.ture make Eas for of what it has taken in connection 000 atx>v<?referr!UPtnd °Ut 01 the *60’" ronto brigade. He expressed pleasure ^on.E- That is Just as strongly spok- 
r^mself at cost. As every story must I with the new stock and from other The .v . at being in Toronto where he had of Political and public life at the
bayc a beginning, that of the statute sources. thr ® *v“ess replied that there were spent very happy years as a student Present day as it was 3000 years ago,
Rh»staJn °ot°b»r, 1886, when the Aa rue» viable Comparison. others la,rga sams and at the university. He approved of the Daniel lived and fought lt to the
shadows were lengthening for the The company, having been fastened tho îœ an}0Jtt^8» whereupon 1 institute, and said he was glad it was
HnmUmn’ ^fd al8° for the poor con- down to the 10 per cent, profit and naoe^frnm °£.unsel, detached a slip of such a fine club. The idea of a citizen There is no public man nowadays
£“&> and when the late Mr. W. H. foiled in its bold and rascally scheme mcDoh.15 not.ea. and asked Mr. soldiers mess was that it should be a who is fearlessly doing his duty trying
ActWl?h^ ¥ayor; Previous to the to collar the new $1,000,000 stock, has the gentleman tSrt„«lat“B of three °? g0°d club and the officers good men. govern the city or commonwealth
«C1 0capital stock amounted to sunk the money in expensive plant and on the sUn^^<? aPP1far,ed „ 11 was Impossible to hope there that is not assailed with all the things
«nr.w°?° a"d the company decided to misapplied it ln various other ways sPe^ Thi? T,?I?nSettled before the is- never would be any friction among I have mentioned. Those who are try-
apply to the Legislature for power to A parallel for Its conduct can be found nnrt u, qu?8tlon was objected to officers or men, because they were not lpg to purify the lives of our great
wh^The'Mei t12’°t00’m- Accordingly only in connection with the frauds of ^d^^vidlnc!? PaPeZ" Wa® n0t produc" S??®®*-. When ministers of the gospel cities aw doing iK«t the risk of ^helr

1 4lir5 met’ rePeated : the Tweed ring in New York and the Mr . have disputes, you can hardly expect °wn. Every now and then they are
nanv’senCPÎLOCCUr-e<?.between the com- whole concern may be fittingly desig- ! that he kn»L ?hT1t£P5l«?‘iC"’tke8tlfled #°eni,0f war to be without it. It was shot down with the revolver, poisoned,
HoTvlnn* representatives and Mayor nated as a gigantic swindle carried on Mr LaflwiT thfr,ParLleS Ik the case, far better than a spirit of dogged sul- murdered by the wayside, or deposed

rS?d S,'ty Sobcltor. Me- under a thin veneer of rerowtabUity if ha" had a8?e? the witness len oppression on the part of higher from their position by corrupting
S 6111 was strongly op- The company is at paient in a England tn bet,°? g0ln,8 offlcera When a man finds out he ?an- votes; and so the whole poltücàl life
groimd,Tht„1tetKIay0r’ principally on the tight place. Judge Ferguson has order- several narti/=et^i,e =1PP olaims of the not get higher than the lower ranks he of countries from ward politics through
the new l¥o^?)m?anJ wou,d dlv,de ed very extensivl acco?nto to be token CM but Mr Beaud^dn 5 n ohiVtl/ “U8t,realize the best thing to do is , Provincial Dominion and Imperial, a?e
shar^K^^i1’000’?00 atock among the which involve the money overcharged and X» iL 1?. get out and let the militia get on *}} saturated with the old corruption,
tin AnttfiûJ?1? ¥ which they were and misapplied and all this will have had nut aimii^r&niigMH’£>r ***© defen^^Jthout him. Such a place as the in- *^ace hunters are abroad, those who 
nmflto1 tPdin°Kdo' 63 the S,harter limited to be paid into court by the directors were obiS tn m^St wh,'5h atltu‘f would do a lot of good in are seeking to eject the present in-

Per cent. The opposition -as ln cases Involving misaDDronr?a- ^Well th^^nî»’ Lt?eur eald: breaking down Ill-feeling and would cumbent and take his position, those
was so strong that the directors called tion of moneys bv cornornti^a nn w^°le ^ln8T will come out encourage a harmonious brigade. who seek to load their treasury with a° pl^cTle ™setor?’ at?d %T what td5k courtshSHhe8 d^ector^persona^^ M‘?.nday’ and the namea will be Mr.Dickey Woundup by laying this contract or some co^uptTn ,orto

a u turn to the company’s able. Now sharehni<iprQ , .. was a purely ofneial welcome but he obtain an advantage of some sort1887Uanne«r’ ïï,here. °n the 1st April, attend the company’lm^tt^gs’ wte stie to sav tha? whi«U th|d' and tt ,a ?f„alIed tbe epitaPh Sir Henry Law- T^?®6,men are ten thousand fold more 
1887, appears the following entry : and take part in the procTedtogs ma? f^ished^ thlv Lmhnrr,l» ^ ^elare ^«wanted os. his tombstone : “Here «kUful, moM politic, more cautious,

“Tho nroliV*™? ** T*a® V’*"- also, find themselves personallySbound than interesting^111 prove to be more J*.®8 Henry Lawrence, who tried to do and thereforl*more dangerous than the
lent ^PfK?,dent explained that the ob- and to avoid this it behoves them to r„n, , r 8 dutV- No one can tell the changes foolish Orientals, who so often show
whl* IJri8 meeting was to consider be extremely careful as to what Thev r," NewfeendUnd. that will take place In political life their hand in all their contemptible
what action the board would recom- do in connection with the œmnanv’l h/0 îwH °.’1Se df, st: J°hn’s, Nfld., and. he could not tell how long he tricks,
mend being taken with regard to the business. e company s has written to a friend here and gives would be at the head of the militia
company’s bill, which would come be- -__________________some interesting details regarding the of Canada. While he had been told
fore the Private Bills Committee .this Ada Kehan in ‘The . °°?} deposits of that colony. he had made mistakes already, he hop
morning, it being certain that the City To-night will »» th„ nT * Word- ‘ 11 aPPfars that most important coal ^ when he reached the end of his
Council would oppose the clause au- In Toronto of apPcarance seams along the railway at the head career as Minister the militia would

tbe lssue of proposed new Augustin Dalv’s famn,?» Rehan and ^laG?tnd Lake, have been discovered 8ay : Here lies a Minister who tried 
stock pro rata at par. It was resolved whfch wm hnM th/hfT » and.thÇ fame leased by the Govern- to do his duty.’’ He hoped when he
if possible to get power to allot the cess this weak Vr fki»’ the Prin" °» thf island to Mr. E. G. Reid met them again that the welcome
«ock at par; failing that to have “The Last wlrd“ win ha who will begin work at though unofficial, would have some
the allotment made at 60 per cent thl. Wrî?K ’ will be presented once. The letter states that the dis- flavor of the regard which comes frompremium, and failing that to have the Mils Rehan' iJh|nCflm?htny.|UPf?r.tlng c?v.ery ,ha8 revolutionized the whole intimate personal intercourse, 
stock sold publicly for what it would tte dTh l' îhe beat, °n f*ate °* affairs in Newfoundland,-as -.Th® Program was contributed by
bring; the premium to be added to the handsomelv mm,^^ Jbl plays will be the coal is only 40 miles from a good Mr- Parsons, Capt. Boyd. Capt Cam?
rest account." The shares were selling dlr^ thl produc?d fbipping post on th& west coast and ®ron, Capt. Brown. Lieut. Donald
aîvSJ>remlum of about 80, so that by Daly P al suPervision of Mr. 80 miles from salt water on the north £Lapt- £ E- Hughes, Major Manley
allotting them at par for every $100 * _____ \r^' r> ia . m?Î*F Fa^ewell, Lieut. O’Reilly, Major
the shareholder would get $180, or a noh,_, „ eIÆ who is the contractor “?utton> Capt. Irving, Lieut.-Col. Bu-
net profit of $80, in addition to his 10 Tk- ^ Robert Maetell. building the new railway from St. chan, and others. Mr. C. E Musgrove
per cent, dividend, and being the very ert Martin” K °f seata for Rob- John s to the west coast,has also sent f ct.ed, as accompanist. The audience
company s case was now evidently get- Tk° begins a week’s en- g ship load of pulp wood to a large included all the prominent officers of
thing the charter prohibited. The tomllht ln a hrtm»^tand Pp?ra House Scotch house and the latter having the city and many from outside places
ting desperate, so in addition to its re- l!r?e Ihk a brmiant repertoire, is very reported favorably, pulp mills will be 
gular solicitor, it obtained assistant ilffS with every Indication of a big at once established. New Iron dls- 
from the crafty hand of Mr BB b^?ine5?' . Hls opening play coveries have also been made and a
Osier, Q.c. Again let us read thé îtonThe,KHuS^a"£v by Espy W11- d£p5f« worked by a Nova Scotia 
minute book, where at a meeting of ter ” ’ of The Queen’s Gar- syndicate at Belle Isle produces nearly
the shareholders on the 4th April 1887 tk» ValX ftrong society drama, sixty per cent, of pure metal,
occurs the following entry : “The’ nre- teHs a navy officer re- 8teek Shipment*,
sldenit stated that the proposed arfiend- ïï15 “°^e after a two years’ cruise, The following are the live stock 
jnents to the company’s barter wire • blf .wlfe who has just died, clasp- shipments for the past week : SS 
brought before the Private Bills Com- I From ^his^ttmi 1KVer«1^i her hand- Eaurentian, Liverpool, 562 cattle. 1914 
mittee on the 1st InsL, and that after I ? u™e till he finds out the sheep; SS. Rosartan, London, 200 cattle
hearing statements from B. B. Osier, hl jrilk? th* the.duel where 1Ç46 sheep;SS. Avlona, London, 201 cat-
Q.C., the company’s counsel, and the wîf»?» itieK-L a jesponsllbe for his tie, 627 sheep; SS. Nessmore Liver- 
Mayor. the chairman of the committed îl verv ^^I and death- th« action Pool, 520 cattle; SS. Lake Supertar 
suggested that the representatives of roundsyof t»^nif’„ always caIlln& torth Liverpool, 168 horses, 244 cattle. 1124 
the city and the company should i^V.11?8 °‘applause. The Husband ” sheep; SS. Tritona, Glasgow 34 horses 
meet together for the purpose of com- Î7JL?6 g,ven on Monday and Tuesday 449 cattle, 1643 sheep; SS- Christiana’ ing to a satisfactory IrollgemenT tf The wiltol Al n?a‘ine® Saturday7 London. 1974 sheep;P’s! SSSSSS; 
possible. Accordingly, a conference wilt hi* „f°r,^ remainder of the week Glasgow, 454 cattle; 1816 sheep- 

‘ yas he,d °» Saturday morning, the nee “ Thl L Wfdne8$ay niati- SS- GeronA London, 44 horses, 317 cat-
2nd Inst., at which the president the and Th»~5Iarbl? Heart ; Wednesday tie, 2169 sheep; total, 246 horses; 2947 
company’s solicitors, Messrs. Oslel “The Corsican cattle, and 12,702 sheep. ’
and Mulock, the secretary, on behalf and S^lnrdi^ridfyK.nl?.ht’ “ Monbars ’’; Government Appointment*.
PfHthe company, and the Mayor, Legis- lgjl1’ ‘ othelIo." The f A Cabinet Minister who reached
lative Commitee and the City SolicUor saîdPto 7bf II? Mr- Mantell is town to-day is authority for the state?
were present. The company’s case was be.,an excellent one, and the ment that Mr. R. S. White will be an
?ideS!?ted aby*hMr- °sler and the pre- Irith^ wm,*” true keeping Pointed collector of customs and Judge
sident, and the city’s by the Mayor tb hls Uetlc abilities as an actor. Foster to the Senate from the district
who insisted that the company was Th„ „____ „------- - of Bedford.
bound to apply all profits above ten tkJ* i® I” Co“ccr‘ °« ‘he 14th.
per cent to the reduction of the price Mo=H-,,P r „for the Brand concert in Chartered Stenographers.
Pf gas- After consulting together the onens n?xt Thursday evening The annual meeting of the Chartered
city s representative declined to make room! morning at the piano ware- Stenographic Reporters’ Association
any compromise with the company, de- Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & was held Saturday It was alt ri?
biding to oppose their application for vt S?* g’ 18g T°nee-street. It will like- ; cided to hold examinations fnl ,dh ' 
to inc,fease of the capital stock and also f ,t me before as good a quar- membership diploma about the end of 
tton nt Ih°m the Lgislature a definin- aa Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, February. Canadidates for examination

». 5"»ri,nw“r'ïï,,i”F:n i;;rr "«-«i" ' iZSSSfmfiAll honor to Mayoro Howland inechhimni d ,ln the advertis- filled by the election of Mr. A. J. Hen-
for standing up for the rights of the 1 *s morning. derson, and Mr. George Angus of To-
„.sy and may °ur. Present Mayor and ..Jaek ., î.ont,°- and Miss Minnie Tribe of
aldermen only follow his noble exam- The stupendous snar.il" Pue*^£" ^be council elected the follow-
». rna I £*,-

Sts* ŒrjTrvT p-ss “a
A-ïüwssâS

mlums which, after the formation of Sill 1 "anksgivlng week. The play the Reserve Fund were with t>Arninp« ^2^ i20^ prove attractive from be- 
to be placed in tta SpTcial Wn??!’ oa the ,a™ous Harkaway

r-wlsSS
|h*‘^J;;'S.T”Sc,r\l2ïvmp1"USî *““ b*ei°* ‘°”»" .**° ““01

Anyway It was a bad bargain for the “Fau»t- at the Tar.nt»
with toe concessions Paai?d "ha^drome acto^ amWti y°Ung Canadian

ss :;t,z 'Sr

‘Z -""r ■*

new stock among the shareholders and no advance ln prices, and the 
ft has re-taken by stealth and under matinees on Tuesday, Thursday 
hand methods—by what Judge Fergu- Saturday will be given. y
son terms “Circuitous contrivances.”— --------
what it lost in open fight. This can be A* the Crystal Theatre.
easUy understood by anyone. It was . MIle- Compee, the prima danseuse 
not satisfied that its profits should be Imported by Mr. S. S. Young 
tÜD! rd,î° 10 peJ cent- and like Oliver Crystal Theatre to produce th! coucha
Twist, it wanted more, which the Leg- coucha dance, has arrived in the eit?
islature refused; but It determined, in and will make her bow before y
spite of that, to get more. It has suc- dlan audience for the first
ceeded and this is the way it did it a*ternoon.
The statute directed that the Reserve 
Fund should be formed with the sum 
of $394,000 on hand, when it was pass
ed and the profits and also premiums 
from the new stock until this fund 
equalled 50 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital and then all profits should go 
into the Special Surplus Account and be 
applied to reduce gas. Now, the com
pany has never allowed the Reserve 
Fund to reach the 50 per cent, limit,con
sequently no Special Surplus Account 
has ever been formed ; although, as 
a matter of fact, years ago, it had am
ple to form the reserve and a big sum 
for the Special Surplus Account as well 
It has Illegally and dishonestly charg
ed against this fund the 6 per 
Dually for repairs, and it) has

SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS HON- A- RZÎICKEÏ WELCOMED- TRUSTSCALI FOR HONEST PUBLIC MEN
186 Yonge-street. A%

Toronto, Not. lj M
THE RAINY Day SHOE

Hock
Supp%

Dealer 
prices 
we ar 
these 
Catalc

,
KFÎOF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

i
/(

l

JOHN GRIFF\m
81 Yongi

TBK FI3t

Saratoga Racing 
Fron

Baltimore, Md.j 
II nuarters at Plmlii 

t; commodate the iai
have arrived to |

1 So^h.chwni; 
■ number have bed 

(tables. Fraud? , 
pointed Jockey Cl! 
will "’be conducted 
plan, and $100 a 
the privilege. So; 

■ complain that thl 
Ing the patronage 
receive. Neverthi 
be enough bookm 

idi* modate all who 6 
entries :

First race, % i 
f '. Trlnculo 106, Hat 

Merry Duke 102.
, bus, Fanhie B. 1( 

gage 97, Thurstod 
Second race, 5V 

rice III., Ha Ha 
Bean Ideal 108, C 

Third race, one 
Brunt, The Swain 

Fourth race, % i 
tlonal, Protest 9 
man 109, Prédicat 
103, Wishard 100.

Fifth race, 1 1- 
phoebus. Sue Klti 
Invar 102. Golden 
Doggett 105, Man 
Defender 8S.

St. Louis result 
the going uncertu 
straight through- 
and a second cho 

First race, 5 fm 
Bridget 2, Little 

Second race, 7 
La Salle 2, Phlletl 

Third race, 7 fu 
da 2, Simmons 3. 

Fourth race, 11 
McKenzie 2

Fifth race, 1 m 
J.P.B. 8. Time l

. Alexander Ielan 
furlongs—Red Cr6i 
place, 2 ; Blondy' 

Second race, 8 
fedowa. 7 to 5, pi

Third race, 4 t\ 
* ; Hands -Off, evi
.6114.

Fourth race, 1 
1 ; Ahearn out, pi 
1.47%.

Fifth race, 6 ft 
L 1 ; Jersey, 6 to 
Time 1.03%.

Sixth race, 8% 1 
1 1 ; Devisee, 6 : 
B'lfe 3. Time 1.2Î

all *V

managed, rents, incomes,

Welt, Rubber Outer Sole ami

Our policy is tS sell the best for the ImI 
GEORGE MCPHERSON, 186 YongTL. 

Wen Saturday Night. Open SMardayjhL

f A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

DIXON’S
Hats and 
Men’s Furnishings

FOR

SALE PRICES

Household
Specials1

100 Beautiful Batt Com
forters, sateen covered, almost 
equal to down, for $3 each.

50 Eider Down Quilts, new
est designs, of superior sateen 
covering, full size, $4.50 each.

60 pairs All Wool Blankets 
(guaranteed), full size, $3.50 
pair.

125 Doz. Linen Huck Towels, extra 
quality, $2 doz.

Large lot of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, in new designs, $1 pair.

Our great offer in Ladies’ Real French 
Kid Gloves at 81 pair, still open.

At 65 and 67 Klng-St. West.

VETERINARY.
\ NTAr'iO VETERINARY " cOLLBGie ll
u Tr£i%DUiTôciïhTù^ 1Session

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medb 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond, 
streets. Telephone 1338.

n.
i

DENTISTRY.
TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2% 
Xg* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 • 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

“ There is but one thing, the1 world 
through, one, , thing unchangeable
through all ages, that will enable a 
man to walk with clean feet through 
all the pestiferous abominations that 
surround him in public life, and that 
is a robust faith in God.” John Catto& Son OPTICIAN.

T>ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPB. 
AT ciallst, 87 King-street east Horn* 
every Monday.

King-street, opposite the 
___ Postofrlce.

Women are 
notoriously care
less of their 
health—even 
more so than 
men. Much of 
their trouble 
comes from 
chronic constipa
tion. That mates 
poor appetite, 
biliousness, dys- 

causes 
after eat

ing,' dizziness, daily, 
coated tongue, — 

and sallow complexion. It’s such a com
mon thing that people are careless about 
it—so careless that more serious sickness 
ensues and frequent visits to the doctor 
become necessary.

It really seems strange, when the rem
edy is so easy, that so many people will 
allow themselves to remain subject to 
such troubles. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets cure constipation-. * That means that 
they are good for biliousness, sick and 
bilious headaches, indigestion, sour stom
ach, liver troubles, windy belchings,
“heart-bum,” flatulence and dyspepsia.
They are tinv, sugar-coated granules that
the merest child will take readily. They (3 ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING 
are mild, gentle, quick and efficient. xJT pressing, deaning and dyeing done at 
They are of purely vegetable composition 1,?un,î,aln st 39. Adelalde-atreet west, oppo- and work in strict Accord with ^nature. Blte loronto °pera Houae- 
They cause no griping and areas pleasant A BNOLD’a EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
in their action as they are pleasant to -cjL store—of every description, sold at 
toke Their help lasts. Therefore you ^jngeK‘°VeS t0 or"
don’t become a slave to their use as with „T * -------------------

Archbishop Walsh's 28th Anniversary. other pills. Once used they are always \\T a ^Fn,^,ERS’ GAS
Cath!draingrefat^°n °f, St’ Michael’s in favor. One little Pellet Ù a laxative, Jobbing a speciaHy Telèp^ne oâo W“ !
Cathedral yesterday celebrated the 28th two are mildly cathartic. One Pellet  ------ ; ------- ---------—- '----------
anniversary of Archbishop Walsh’s taken after dinner will promote digestion jVI'A“LHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC-

Î11" . Father Ryan, who preached, al- CAUTION—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta— rP HE MISSES FOIiBER, FRENCH
luded to the great work accomplished 5’s “ **fY name to remember. Don’t let a de- -L American Dressmakers ; best work-
wÆ thinetPheCevenrng0fthetrhew^rCh- CntUnlfÆ ^ JarVl8‘
wen°sinelmU®‘?f;1 ®ervlce’ Mra Cald” «llgthem. ^htfswhy yon^sd bdtSn^Uke T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 

?! Heavy Laden, Come the™- -EL taught in all Its branch^ pupil?
to Me (Peace), and Mr. Anglin Shu- For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of “ Pleasant 6chooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists bert s Ave Maria.” The benediction Fellets,” address World’*7 Dispensary Medical Perlonally conducted around city on horse- 
and vespers were Gregorian Dr Association, BuSalo. N. Y. V ' back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Wellea-

You have caught cold, your bronchial Trad®y continued hls course of lectures y
tubes a,re congested, you are coughing th®, Catholic Church, in which he
terrlblv: what «i>.ii -,=u o showed that the church of to-day is

Syrup "of 'Turpentine, “of Practloally the same as in early Chris- 
course for lt brings on reaction and Ta a.1'1?68’ ln suPP°rt of which he cit- 
cures in a few hours. ed Augusta, St Clement and other

early fathers, and referred to relics 
found In the catacombs.

_________ART._____________ . ft
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0N& 
fj » Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, PasteL 

, Studio, 81 King-street east

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Yjl OR SALE CHEAP—AN OLD ESTAB- 
A- fished dental prlctlce ln the,City of 
Hamilton ; best corner : lmmmedlate pos- 
sesslon. Box 5, World Office, Hamilton.

,S

St. Asaph entrl 
—Jllson, Potash 
Dorcas L., Slberl 

Second race, 
Courtney, Glenga 
Belle, Marksman, 

Third race, 6 1 
Grampian 109, Li 
Leporello 94, Rod 

Fourth race, 4% 
gall 98, Torresdah 
lz 95, Treanna 94, 
Qataon 91.

Fifth race. 6% 1 
Foxglove, Frank ] 
Hawke*, Mattie 0

etc.
Ï

OCULIST,
TAB. W. E. HAM ILL—DISEASES BYfc 
U ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

Wft'vl
MEDICAL.

* * TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR& NAT 
XJ trees, Kenwood A Temple, Jane 

Bullttiiif, N.E. corner King ud Tonge-etreete.

.**#'*■< - - - -1 a*uT,e

?<on4,Mr- Dickey, accompanied 
by Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., visit
ed the new Sergeants’ Mess of the Q

géant Major George and the officers of 
tne mess.

The Minister of Militia 
pleased with hls visit.

it TXR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
1 “ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 

12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.
WONDERFUL WEROUE, -

TDROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH BB- 
JL storer cures Rheumatism, Neurslgie, 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Indzes- 
tion. Kidney, Liver, Blood ànd Skia vit- 
eases.
Queen west, Toronto.

. druggists.

BAILIFF. 102.
Manufactured and sold 

Sold at
Sixth race. 7 

M. 112, Lotion 
104, Valkyrie, SI

T J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VÀLU- 
-t-Js ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1107.

was much

FULL A.QA.TJfST TUX 8TOTS.

A FU Caasea Serions Injury to Robert Mc
Kinney

On Sunday afternoon Robert McKin
ney, who lives at rear of 98 Berkeley- 
street, was attacked with a fit, and 
falling against the stove was badly
n?I?ed he ^sained conscious
ness. McKinney was alone ln the 
house at the time, hls wife being
homo Wlth typhold fever ft the 
hb ame„°?her Parents. Neighbors heard 
hls cries and summoned the police 
ambulance. McKinney was taken to
He bo™e’e46 Caroline street
He Is badly Injured about the arms 
hl d i^?’ bls clothes being burned Into 
recover.1* *“ 6°me pIacds’ but he will

« MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX o Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 689 Jar vis-street.

GOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS USEFUL -mÔneŸ™F0B 

A baby carriages, cots, cradles, esrpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased tor 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Queen 
west

Riley Grannan, 1 
land to beard the 
the English betting 

The winnings on 
horses owned by 1 
ranted to £7870 
This Is better th 
lone at racing be 
were also large. 1 
It Is an open qu 

Navarre’s one mil 
the Municipal Ha 
Dp, which he ran 
formance as Check 
Prize of Saratoga,] 
years old, he, card 
distance ln 3.01 y 
years the advantuj 
Ing tracks, etc., al 
Checkmate’s great

i

..............BUSINESS CARDS.
^S aRPETS CLEANED, LAID OR ' aL- 
vv tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 Caer Howell. . 130

- ;

=
serl- STORAGE.51

ej TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN I 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 269 tipm I 
dlno-oveoue.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TIT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
VV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 878.
TTERMILYEA MANUFAUT 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mads 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

* ‘

Cells U
New York, Nov. 

interviewed by a 
er yesterday as t<] 
id in tbe summar 
four-column artlclJ 
Press Friday nig 
would wait for thl 
Ing an extended I 
might not be peril 
respondent asked a 
your reply be to j 
mutate such chard 

“ My reply wod 
only a damned liai 
“And It Lord | 

does make, such 
Izatlong would np| 

“ 1 say,” Mr. 1*1 
man ’’—and he el 
" who would chan 
is a damned liar 
in saying that I 
I am fully respoi 
man who makes] 
me attacks me an] 
cept the conseque] 
London paper, ad 
statement.”

fi

H

\\T ILSON'S SCALES, BEFRIGERAT- 
vV ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onrs. C. Wilson k 

Esplanade-street, Toronto.li Son, 67
"ITERE yOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN. 
XX I buy or sell Iron pipe, radiators, of
flce furniture, shafting, pulleys, hangers, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

V

ik
A THERMOMETER WITH YOUB 

_£\_ announcement printed thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. . Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all " 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

rpHE TORONTO 
X. for sale at tl 
stand, Hamilton.

JNDAY WORLD IS 
Hoygl Hotel news-

vlolette’s

aaaas jnggg?-
rented and supplies, P Machines
/^AKVILLE DAIRY—473

Bernardo Sent 7«1 Beys This Year.
^^btapfriyofn^a^nardo'boys1!

J-fJ/eigh't1 ofTh^oys leave‘fo? the 

?? Tuesday; the other 33 
bâ dlstributed throughout Ontario. 

The Barnardo Home Has shipped a
Wetih°nf7?î, bZya thls year- Mr. J. A. 
Welch of the Ontario Immigration De
partment was down at the station 
immtofo a,tte,r .the interests of those 
Î^T,S ntsJntendIn» to settle in the 
province, about 30 In alL

EDUCATIONAL
A New Locomotive.

Besides the experiments now being 
conducted with the Montreal built 
gine, between the stations of Little 
Jork and Belleville, there is a newly 
df8r^d compound engine ln the yard 
at Little York, which for the first time 
In Canadian railway history has been 
provided with the triplex 
cylinder used ln

T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
1> cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place tot 

Stenographers. Circulars free.
De fende

London, Nov. 9 
referring to Loi 
relative to the « 
Cup. given out < 
Dunraven’e alleg| 
mittee knew of 1 
been foul play In 
Defender, and ml 
It, 1» a most sri 
committee had id 
Lord Dnnraven w 
declined to race 
feet propriety, n 
have horsewblpd 
prlety. Bnt thej 
In the matter. 1 
wa* doctored it 
number of persot

diamond
hall.

en- “Pains”
and

Glasses

t ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
1 ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.____'

NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS 00t 
Jege, corner College and Spadina. No 

better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
i buiiln-.ua or sbortii.ia 1 education, 
moderate. Live and let five. 1

LEGAL CARDS.

TT" & IKYING, barristers, t
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 1 

loronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving! ■expansion 
the steamer. By 

means of it the engine draws some 
three cars more than the ordinary en
gine and at a reduction of from 15 to 
20 per cent In fuel.

G.T.R. Driver Benson and Brakes^ 
men Caswell and Hare of Little York 
who were on one of the trains during 
*h.e, iate pitch ln at Pickering, Oct. 
zutn and who have since been laid off 
pending the decision ln the case, ex
pect to hear the result to-morrow

TyiLLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL 3c 
TT Kilmer. Toronto), law and .real es- 

tate, Canadian patents handled/ u U.S.
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building,

Jj °cftor* P«en?’Atto^raT?toS9 S0.m' "RILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
1 BVnk Ch?mbera Klng-straet rast 9ror" ** bave e large stock In beautiful de- 
Toronto-etreet Toronto *mcmev t^’inTn' Tigns, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
Arthur F Lobb James B^rd 7 loan* or club cushions, as desired, also full-slse 
artnur tl. Lobb, James Baird.___________  English Billiard Tables with the extra low
A HOWELL, BARRISTER SOLICI- Qu|ok English cushions ; can also furbish 

XX.# tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, Notary at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que- 8t°ck of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
bee and New Brunswick. 8% King-street cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every- 
east, Toronto. * thing In the Bowling Alley line, such *•

. ————— balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush-

genutn 
Terms
A~Hundred and two successful

u\. of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n odcrate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

bey,

usual
and Pains in the eyeball—1 

in the forehead—at the base 
of the brain—are most fre* 
quently caused by an undue 
strain upon the muscles of 
the eye.

A single day doesn’t pass 
by without our Expert Opti
cian relieving some such case 
by the scientific fitting* of 
glasses.

No charge for consultation 
and fitting.

Optical Department,

.hîî?MfaK?Ily,.1i!vln* in a bilious country 
p?u«*d be without Parmelee’s Vegetable
will keet the'nvo®8 la,ken aow and then 

Liver active, cleanse the sto-
fnd n4vfn*b0AWela from a11 billons matter 

‘ f *?e- Mr- J- L- Price, Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes : **I have tried a
K»t0m»dfr,mele,e’e i’,,la and find them the 
ever nsed ”D6 ,0r Fever and Ayue 1 bave

BILLIARDS.of the TonefceJ
New York, Nov 

nation among thl 
York Yacht Clul 
statement, publld 
members generall] 
enough to expri s] 
Dnnraven add lil 
talk of dfemandlil 
Lordship from tl]

Oarsnscj
Austin, Texas, I 

championship ma 
daur and James U 
Haines, arranged! 
‘•at night, owlnd 
McDonald positlq 
race to come ofl 
sumed he to<Sk hi 
bersn. Gaudaurl 
left last night fol

a Cana- 
time this

t
Turkish Art Carpets

We wish to remind our readers tha* 
the final sale of Oriental rugs and car
pets will be held tfils (Monday), after
noon at 2.30 o’clock at No. 14 and 18 
King-street east. To those who have 
not seen this collection, we wish to 
say that it Is, without doubt, the fin
est ever brought to Toronto. To fully 
describe them would occupy too much 
space. Go and see them for yourself 
and you will learn what the grandeur 
on ancient Hindostan was like. Every 
rug and carpet is a “beauty,” posses
sing a peculiarity of coloring and a 
rishness of effect that must be 
be appreciated.

local Jottings.

night to a packed house. The nro- k dneys’ purifies the blood.
sones ^narrin*ieed varled, comprising — J- c- Speer of the Broadway 
feato ’ contcsts, acrobatic Tabernacle preached a sermon last
should hi ’ e,tdV. Special mention evening to the Irish Protestant Bene- 
Md„d b^-”lad® oi the contributions of volent Society.
Bill kip p!îîi?ffyô GourIey, Morris and Ttose houses that handle “L. Sc S.”Doanen’andmSurthXCndYtrwnhS’tMHaC- ^ba™’ bacon and lard/dî the 
been th* “ . n4’ to what has largest trade, because they buv the
north enders by the ^“Tonies1” giVe“ to goode that best please their customers.

_ .-----------------------‘ / Last Sunday afternoon the Rev
xt x Te ,n"pec‘ L*ke Slmcoa Charles Duff addressed the Union for

r,Mr- Mansergh and his son. with the £.ra„ct,.?al Progress upon “The Christian 
Txr/Î^v?n$8'ineer an<* Professor Shuttle- . Prefacing his remarks by a
worth, leave this morning for Belle Bhort sketch of the author.

where they will embark on the 
steam yacht of Mr. Osier, which has 
nft? Placed at the disposal of the 
party, and will thus make a tour of 
the southern side of Lake Simcoe

a run yes-
(

ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys os 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

HOTELS.ed
d RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, UT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. FINANCIAL,

rpHB EDINBURGH LIFE 'aSSURANCK 
JL Oompany will lend money at 4'A pel 

cent, on nrst-class business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Kings tone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west,

and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batliurst-street 
door.
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
JL!. hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There
are also large and airy bedrooms and the ---- „ . „
best sample rooms for travelers north of 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. .....

botepthroughout a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per funds to loan at low rates. R**d,
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop. Head & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 Klng-
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS- street east. Toronto.________________ ÜL.
-I afe?J1,pe®,day- first-class m O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL SUM8-

accommodation for travelers and tourists. I at current rates of Interest. J. W.
^U^lghT^th'roughoWltoSri^i® O^tney & Son, 25 Toronto-street.
J. A. Kelly, prop. 7‘ -rj, JVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN

JJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, <
1 Toronto-street. ' 1
TVfONEY TO LOAN ON^MORTGAOES, -
jxl life endowments and other securities. » I 
Debentures bought and sold. Jamesag- J 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-strset Ij

RYRIE BROSseen to car to8. Richardson, prop.

The San„'Lïy" lilï;
& 'co’ S° come at once- James Good

cent, an- 
also writ

ten off large snms for alleged deprecia
tion In plant—last year, 1895, alone, 
writing; off $50,000 for alleged depre
ciation—and by cooking the books— 
Juggling with the accounts—and In 
various other ways has always kept 
tne Reserve Fund below the 60 per 
cent, lindt, and Instead of having the 
Reserve Fund in debentures as the act 
requires. It has sunk lt ln plant and 
f. r ■ d th® consumer 5 per cent, on 

repairs. The profits of the com
pany have been enormous. " In six 
Z? to 1S87- with a capital
nL,*»1^#1’.^0’000, 11 admits making a 

Î *394.000—and of this $305,000 
*a* ® L2 per cent, debentures—and
now since lto7, with a capital of $2,-

JlWILEBI AND SlLVERSMITHSt

Cor. Yonge and Adelslde-Sle.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PHIVATB 
i_j funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Mermt & Sbepley,
East End News.

Yesterday at 11 a-m. service ln Simp-
^mav^ue Church Mr- Thomas Mc- 
Gillicuddy gave his “Ship Signal” ser- 
mon to young -people. A model of the 
English revenue cutter was exhibited 
with signal flags flying. There 
good attendance.

Frank Archer, age 23, 598 Parliament- 
street, was arrested by Detectives Dun
can yesterday on a warrant charging 
him with the theft of $8 from one Jes- 
sie Jackson.

.AwPolice Headquarters on Saturday 
night Sergeant Seymour, on behalf of 
the men of No. 1 division, presented 
a handsome marble clock to n 

phmps, James Rowe and George 
riedkett’ Wh° were a11 recently mar-

t
v ' A\ '

JThe proprietors of Parmelee’s pm* ... 
constantly receiving letters si mil.. ?Je 
following, which explains itself. Mr John 
A. Beam Waterloo, Ont., writes ■ “ rnever used any medicine that “n 'equal

W ls, for Dyspepsia or Liver andKidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful ” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetabll cathardo. b® glTen ln a“ «•« requfrlng a

was a

Safe Cracked for Nothing London Stock Exchange Fanfcky

wasttfaw ansanwraeff SS-iE

permanently in J 
Ptony kind: no] 
adjusting resist a i 
no Jerks ; no dead 
alive. 1
.Hailed to any J 
$1.50, by THE H (limited), 85 K M 

j •«* aatal oensa

rp HE BALMORAL—BOTTMANVILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

Hcdloway'a
and no Inconvenience In uelng It v ’

DO EDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL day house in Toronto. Special
ïflOTT° Propter boardera- JOHN S. EL-

• C$1
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VARSITY LANDS THE CUP. &V'.iïr.U'£ «K Sfft-Siinivuix J. uniiuu 1UU UUXI exceffent comblnatlou, but the state of the
ground and the ball prevented It from 
coming Into effect. The school was given 
a series If free, kicks for off-side plays on 
the part of the college, and this seemed to 
dishearten them. However, Morrison,Rolph 
and Brown kept up a fusllade of long

The Closing Match ta the Final Bound Her admirably^returned^ At?'last*the 1 school 
the Ontario Bngby Union Champion- gained their first point, a rouge, owing to
shlp-A Struggle 1. ,h. M-d a, RI.,.- ^r^c^ted Trlnît^s^rl^m 
ton Beshlts In Favor of the Home the first half, while the college added two
Bicker, br Only 6 Points 1» to I. more points by rouges. At half-time Itn tetter, oy wniy o raina, is w i. wag anyone’s game ; both teams seemed

Never was a final championship game, fresh and ready for more, and the second 
played under more unfavorable clrqum- half opened with a vim that promised well 
stances as regards weather than was £ ffibSUS
match on Saturday. A leaden sky, pouring themselves for the home team, while Rolpb 
rain, a gale of wind, and ankle-deep mud, and Anderson played markedly well for th 
on which the dumped sawOust had little visitors. The college gave way before their
m0rr Æ turns’0 Tones and^oVunet tTroSle^ U CC.t T.cV* LabltMck 
greeted the teams. Touch and goal lines wag promptly returned by Harvey, scoring
were slàr or eight Inches wide, and In places a touch-ln-goal. Ü.C.O. 8, T.O.S. 3. After 
as the game went on the trampled mud re- much open play and kicking, the game . 
fused to retain any mark at all, making all centred near Trinity's 25, and then came 
fine work an Impossibility. Fortunately, no a desperate struggle, neither side making play requiring close decisions occurred. ^MHhe^hafe "id gToyer! Wph 

The crowd seemed to work up a great mlBae£ a very easy goal. tl.O.C. 7, T.C.S. 
deal of enthusiasm over what,- at least, was 3. The play continued very open, keeping 
a mere struggle In the -mud, - relieved occa- the back divisions well employed. Harvey,
Tr ero„Dd°anlning8 runs Beml"°cc4sIon’ &£? !
ally by ground-gaining rnns. Anderson Just at the line ; but Trinity's

The day was one on which good football wings were right up, and once more Antler- j
was impossible. Both teams claimed that son wisely rouged. TJ.C.O. 7, T.C.S. 4. Kx- | mm
the weather had Injuriously affected their citement ran high, as time was nearly up. ,chances. Varsity contended that Hobbs' wiS1
passing and Counsell's punting would have a goali u.C.C. 7. T.C.S. 10. So the score
won the match, as it had assisted to win remained when time was called, and T.C.S. .
the week before at Rosedale, and the wing ; had scored their first football victory over Lake Yachtsmen Abolish the Rendezvous „ A11 1*®,n tbe Country Canght Bobbing
charging, which contributed so largeljKo £.0.0. The1 result was a surprise ,to a 11 end Ketarn to the Old System of ™ DATEUR STATUS OB AX BEI- Departmental Stores,
the 17-point majority In the same contest, lcertainly the school deserves credit for competition. CAN ATHLktbs. __ Four women were arrested_by P C.
was rendered impossible by the wet the game that her boys played, and foot- Oswego. Nov 9 —The annual meeting of -___ ... . Guthrie, P.C. McGregor and Detectiveground. Queen's, on the other hand, held ball should now thrive there and receive a the Lake Yacht Racing" Association ’was Curtis Submits an Address to Harrison In Yonge-street on Saturday
that, on a muddy day, scoring is necessar- fresh Impetus from this victory. Mr. Glen held here to-day, the following delegates Delegates—About cash Benefits to Pope- evening,charged with shoplifting at the
lly extremely slow, and a five-point victory Gsler of Toronto acted as referee, and Mr, 1 present : lar Performers—Abuses in Connection stores of T. Eaton Co., John Eaton
In the mud was eoual to a far greater win lattcrson, also of Toronto, as umpire. A, E. Jarvis, Toronto, commodore ; A. R. . Co., Sutcliffe & Sons, and McKendryin a® , eqUra,V a,, r g “ .Tie -------- Boswell and Frank Grey of the Royal Can- w,lh Amateur Sport-Vexed Questions & co and when taken Into custody
in dry weather. Like other speculative Montreal Turns the Tables on McGill. adlan Yacht Club of Toronto ; E. H. Am- to Come Up at the Annual Meeting. had nearly $100 worth of goods in
questions, no one can determine the answer Montreal, Que., Nov. 9.-Montreal defeat- brose of the R.Y.C. and Victoria Yacht Club Meeting. | had nearly tlOO worth of goods m
correctly, but this much Is sure, no team ed McGill at football this afternoon by 13 of Hamilton ; J. E. Burroughs, Thos. Prit- New York, Nov. 9.—A document of sur- possession belonging to inese
that ever wore shoe leather on a Canadian to 2,'the score standing, for Montreal, 2 chard and William Wood of the Rochester passing interest to genuine adherents of TTVi, un a* +1 .v __ _ .out
field could have beaten Varsity on Saturday tries, 4 rouges and 1 touch-ln-goal, to 2 Yacht Club : Owen Martin of the Queen amateur sport, especlally.on track and field, At the Police Station they gave their
by more than a few Dolnts rouges for McGill. The match was played City Yacht Club of Toronto ; Commodore has been prepared and ftsued by President namea as Lizzie Lawrence, age 23,L, ° * an * rew pol°, ; .. In a regular downpour of rain ; but, despite J. T. Mott, J. E. McMurrlch and A. H. W. B. Curtis of the Amateur Athletic Woodbrldge; Margaret Sutton, age 60,

The game was an uninteresting wallow the unfavorable weather, the players got Ames of Oswego Yacht Club. Union, says The Sun to-day The annual Woodbrldge; Ellen Ash, age 24, Wood-
In the mire almost from the start, and dur- in some fine work, and an excellent match A communication from the Cleveland Cen- meeting of the latter body will be held at bridge and Mnrv Sutton age 18 Da- ing the last 35 minutes of the second half was the result The teams were : tennial Committee, tnwting the association the Astor House Nov. 18, but instead of re- venport The latter prisoners are
vopoh-tt n4i-Amni. k«4- Montreal (13)—A. Hamilton, back ; H. to join In a grand regatta at Cleveland serving his customarv renort until th#»n thp vei yurt. ±ne ia.tter prisoners areiTvf'ÎJ d n*i attempt ,t° T but 0 ,ly Mucdougall, R. Macdougall, Savage, half- next year, was referred to the Executive president wisely decided9 to furnish dele- ratjler comgly-looking young women,
to hold down the score of their opponents. ba<rkS ; c. Jack, quarter ; J. A. Lyte, Committee. A communication from the gates with an outline of “ several matters and are daughters of Margaret Sut-
They accomplished their purpose well un- Brown, Baptiste, scrimmage ; Armstrong. Royal Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton, which must be taken up at the meeting ” ton- 1
der the extremely able captaincy of Mac- Pressich. Godwin, Branch, E. James, Geo. Ont., enclosing conditions offered by Hiram in order that each legislator may have am- The women wore trick skirts with an 
dougall. an ex-Ottawa College man. who Jame3> Ma3seY- wings. I T.a .?r &JSon8’ Ior a Sup’ waa ple opportunity to master the details be- opening-.at the top, Into which their
. . . ... . u d McGill (2)—Brunelle, full ; Molson, Tren- ceived and made a matter of record. It fore attempting to adjudicate upon them ill-gotten plunder could he stowedtook charge of the team when Barr wa. ho,me, Drlfikwater, half-backs ; Levecque, was decided that Instead of holding the The necessity of prompt and sweeping iwly aSlcklv Thev were susoeCtld 
forced to retire. quarter ; Kay, Howard, Grace, scrimmage; usual annual rendezvous to return to the reform is pointed out in unmistakable 4 y . we,re ®U8Pecle^

Tees, Hill, Arthur. Winn, Schwartz, Alley, old system of making a lake circuit for next terms. The unsound financial basis of the by C!ei?s In ^ohn Eaton ^ store, and
Turner, wings. year, the races to begin about July 15. The A.A.Ü., its several associations and three- a watch was Put UP <*n them and they

Montreal, as a result of to-day’s match, following officers were elected : quarters of all its' individual clubs is anal- were seen to appropriate a pair of fur
will be the team to play Ottawa City next President, A. B. Jarvis of the Royal Can- yzed in a fashion which leaves no room for mitts and other articles. They were
Saturday, and the winner of that match 8<^ian Yacht Club, Toronto , vice-president, doubt that the parent body can no longer followed outside and given into eus-
will have to play off In the east with Var- . J- E. Burroughs of Rochester ; hon. sec., fulfil Its objects effectively on the present tody
slty of Toronto for the championship. E- He Ambrose of Hamilton ; Executive basis. In summing up on this point the ; * _______________

Committee, Commodore J. 1. Mott of Os- president submits the startl ng alternative Will be a «real Cricket Tear
Football Kick». Cpmmodore Whitcomb of Victor,a that the A.À.U. must either dissolve or take 1 Philadelphia Nov 9__ “It never rains but

The Gere Vales will practice Tuesday £aj£t Club of Hamilton, and Commmlore immediate steps to provide a working In- | It pours.” Never could quotation be Lore
night by electric light on the old Upper £?tSh thfl nffîeers of the association 1 C0.?^Y H.e sa/s : ,1V] , - Justifiable than at present, for no sooner
Canada College grounds, from 8 till 10 i ThetdelegatesSwere entertained'at" a ban L ^he Amateur Athletic Union is to-day Is the series of international cricket match-
o'clock. Every playing member is request- , n,.6„, ]f.?a.î.8,„Wf'lnh to-night St a baU bankrupt. If every dollar due to the treas- es for ’95 a thing of the past, and arrange-
ed to attend to get practice for next Satur- quet at tne vlly _____ 8 " urer should be cancelled to-morrow he ments being proceeded with for a visit of
day, when they will battle with the River-  ....    J™” aot have money enough to pay old Philadelphians to England during- the sea
sides for the championship of the Toronto „ College Girl Aii».<_.ei* in Bloomer»^ debts, lng since past due, to say nothing son of 1896, that rumors are already afloat
Association Football League. The match I. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Nov. 9.—-The first field of current and future expenses. The re- as to the likelihood of a visiting team cora
ls to take place on the Ryal Canadian day for the various college girl athletes was port of the treasurer has not yet been filed, lug here next fall, thbg making next year 
grounds at the Old Fort at 3 o’clock, rain held to-day in a drizzling rainstorm. The but it Is well known that if all the annual a red-letter one in the annals of American 
or shine. only spectators were the students and their ; dues, now payable in advance for the en- cricket. Two teams are spoken of in this

Kensington Association Fobtball Club guests, all outsiders being rigidly excluded, j suing season, should b« collected, he would connection, viz., the Australian eleven and 
would like to arrange a maten with any The 100 yards’ dash was run off in trial not have more than $650 or $700. After one comprising Oxford and Cambridge,past 
club outside the city for Thanksgiving Day, heats, as follows: t irst heat, won by these dues are collected no more are pay- and present, under the leadership of that 
average weight 115 pounds. Address L. Miss Ward, ’98 ; second by Miss Wilkinson, able until this time next year, and mean- well-known all-round athlete, C. B. Fry,
Kenney, 153 Huron-street. ' ’98 ; third by Miss Thallon, ’97. Final by while the current expenses of the A.A.U. the long-jump record-holder (23 fee£ 6Vi in.),-

Capt. Barr was not seriously injured, al- Miss Elizabeth Yassar, 98. who also won » J amount to about $1775. Besides this and who is also closely associated with 1 
though semi-unconscious for a short time, a place in one of the other heats. In the deficit of $1000, the A.A.U. has owed for Sussex cricket. It is learned on reliable 
and will be*on tfor the annual match with running trials jump the winner was Miss two years, and stil lowes, for record med- authority that Captain Green has been re- 

St. Asaph entries—First race. 6U furlonw Qneen's 12, Varsity 7 Trinity this week. L£?,1Ie ™ker’ distance 11 feet 5 inches. als earned in 1893, $232, and for medals for quested to white to Mr. Cohen, manager
-J tison. Potash 110, Ceremony/Cockade. Kingston, Nov. 9.-About 1200 paid admis- Officer Timmerman, who U enjoying a The 120 yards' hurdle was run n trial individual excellence, earned in 1893, $300. of the '93 Australian team, asking-trim if
Dorcas L., Siberia, Pattle, Mohawk 107. sion to see Queen’s and Varsity play the few holidays, kindly performed Officer Ken- heats. The first heat wa-s captured by Miss These debts, past and future, total about the Australians are likely to take in the

Second race, % mile—Misery, Hlppen, deciding match for the Ontario9 Rugby i oedy’s duty last night, in order that he Edith Ward, who had a walkover. The $-400, which the treasurer will be called S tâtes on their way home from England,
Courtney, Glengarry, Dauphne, Pomona championship to-day. The Queen's students might secure a good rest and be In oondl- second by Miss M. Johnston. TJme 25 3-4 on to pay, and he has only $6o0 or $700 and, If so, whether they would present
Belle, Marksman, Tubal Cain Jr. 122 « cheered Varsity as their 'bus drove Into I tion to play to-day.-Kingston News. seconds, but it was unfinished with which to pay. their full strength and be prepared to play

Third race, 6 furlongs—Blizzard Fagln, I the grounds, and a large number of the ! Knox and Varsity are now tied for flrsf ! In the running high jump there were four The dearth of money in the treasury of matches on the same basis as In 1893.
Grampian 109, Lady May 101, Gaiety 97, team and prominent football followers came place in Section A of the Intercollegiate As- contestants. Miss Brownell won with a the A.A.U. has forced the -oBard of Gov- ! When the Australians visited the States |Leporello 94, Rodney 80. 7 ! down to the British-Amerlcam which Var- sociation League. The Dentals have a clear mark of 48 inches. Miss Baker scored 46 ernors to retrench where ^retrenchment was in 1893 they were minus the services of

Fourth race, 4% furlongs-Bennlngs,Sven- ! elty made their headquarters0’iiTtbe even- lead in Section B. inch^’, M1.s,s,VaS3ar 45 luchea- Mlaa u'1"'1,s1e’. aud ,to abandon enterprises which their crack bowler, C. B. Turner, and at-
gzll 98, Torresdale 97, GenesM I, Bob Gad- lng, and fraternized with the champions. Halifax, Nov. 10.—Notwithstanding the Spaulding 41 inches. should have been, supported. At a meeting trlbuted their one defeat to that account,
is 95, Treanna 94, Mall Pinkerton 92, Lady The grounds were kept clear during thé pouring rain yesterday, over 1000 persons ^ ^ The summary^ shewed--.) points for 97, held Nov. 23, 1893, it was voted to pay no Should they come again Phlldelphlans do
Qatson 91. ! match, and the crowd was orderly and went a mile out of town to see the Wan- 14 for 98 and o for 96. The prize flag will, travelling ^expenses of members of the not wish them to have any such excuse.

Fifth race 614 furlongs—Devisee Fidget good-natured. The chief of doIIcr7 com- ddrers and Dalhousie College play the final therefore, go to 97. board to that meeting, to discontinue the so, If the colonists from the land of the
Foxglove, Frank Fuller 105, Psyche,George plained bitterly that the referèe” whom he match In the,football championship series. ! The field day was purely a student nf- annual prizes for Individual all-around ex- kangaroo are desirous of paying off old
Hawkee, Mattie Ohune, Tancred, Samaritan had sworn to protect, had escaped him The match resulted in a draw, thereby giv- fhir. The girls wore divided skirts, quite cellence, to give no more record medals, scores and wiping out In some measure
JBB. and driven away like an ordinary in divldm lng the Wanderers the trophy, as they had full, and of a pleasing appearance, with to ask the A.A.U. to so amend its const!- their past defeat, they will have to bring

Sixth race, 7 fnrlongs-AIrplant Harry al. The teams and officials were as fob already defeated the collegians once, and sweaters, which showed by their color the tutlon as to stop the payment of traveling over their very best men. If, however,theyM. 112, Lot\on lOT. Ohéérm Renalasance lows t Officials were as fol- ^reeagyit“^e|le~lc“ twice Dalhousie de- class of wearer. Bach g rl who made a expenses of members of the board and to find this Impossible, the Idea of a wlsit
104, Valkyrie, Siva Ô9. Queen's—Wilson.Aiack • Curtis Scott Me feated the United Service twice, and were record will receive a medal. In the hurdle discontinue the following championship con- from them will not be entertained, and the—— Rae half-backs^ I^x au’arter Baker ’Ken beaten by the Wanderers once. Jumping contest the hurdles were 10 In num- tests : Lacrosse, Individual all-around, committee will at once close with the Tng-

Tnrf Talk nedv McManus scrimmaJe • 'Hnr«!v nn -------- her and were two and one-half feet high, baseball, football, supplementary and swim- lish team, a decision that would no doubt
«KîiSFsJ-■>"»<».-s «s--»..«»«■•»............a„ «sus; ssffxjfïiuiaf2r&sa% jsjir^srsixs.’sæs*»

" Fsfcs'S* =.s o, ,.a arU"»*B^’sra,s%. a
jSjïawÆüïiïî: is~”rl " *M ” iSassgia & zrêr.rrÆÆi jfîbssiS^ed to £7870 during the past season. Macdougall Barr wfnls1" Caldwe11' Moas' ?dd,len?a153 tane^urobv’s --------* tion, and driven it to become a profession- have met against foreign clubs, the scoring
P1'9 'a better than the Prince has ever : Referee—Mr Edward Rnvie Li fnrc?d alalnst W^eMs both9men Toronta’a Fronehlae In the Bmtern al mendicant, begging from door to door, has been nothing short of phenomenal, an<£
*°n® af racing before. His betting gains , Mr Walter ï"nirtrWS’nnTta *e« badly Reading, Nov. 9.-4-William Abbott Wit- ' It was felt that some of these abandoned though their weakness has always been in.
Fere also large. ! Mowat and Berber Goa? Judle^Me?*. cut S V mln rrturaed from a visit to New York, championships ought to be given so the bowling, they have turned ont some of the
It Is an open question whether Henry of Burstal and Gunn Judges-Mes*». cut. handlcaD class B—J M where he had gone to hold a consultation officers of the A.A.U. have been forced to finest bats In England, and If the names of

Navarre's one mile and three-quarters In I Varsitv won the toss and elected ! Sn^kané 85 yards 1 • W M with officials of the Eastern Baseball go about hat In hand, coaxing clubs to give Hewitt, Key. Woods, Palairet brothers,
lA« M.u.n[clPal Handicap, with 130 pounds the wind whdeh was blo^lng'îwi/SiHî? ! n!^f«bn Rochester'100 vards 2■ iony"Del- League regarding Reading's chauces of be- these championship contests under Jug- Macgregor, Webbe, Fry, Jackson, O’Brien, 
nfr, which he tan In 3.02, is as good a per- fy f7nm ?<ist ^,lre?t- Kandall, Rochester 1W yards, A xony uei a member of tiiat organization, handle arrangements-thc probable losses Hawke, Druce, Hill, Mordaunt, Leveson-formanceas Checkmate's race lnthe Grand kicked™ ff^and^tiîe klck'was Sîomntiv r£e8 national champtonshftÂ}8 8M ITesldent Powers stated that he would to be. borne by the club, and the profit, if Gower and Bromley-Davenport are bornel
Prize of Saratoga, 15 years ago. When six L“ned Kennedy secured the w P C Bald 2 Tom Cooper 3 like to see this city in his league, and any should, by chance, accrue, to be shared In mind, It will he readily understood what
rears old, he, cartying 124 pounds, ran the waa brou^ht to earth ne»r OnJen'. ^'u m 15 ' ’ should thrmembershlp be increaled to 10, w th the A A U a fine team could be gathered together.
«stance in 3.01%. Checkmate had two Une After a serleélif SîrtmmtLeJ Time 11.01 15. _____ or should the Toronto franchise be offered “ Some clubB^have been sufficiently pub-! If this were not sufficient. It Is known
rears the advantage of age, but ttyr train- broke throuJh fnra drlhhil ^nd T' for sale, Reading, he said, will have the Uc-splrlted to hold a few of these cham- that Lord Hawke is both anxious and will
ing tracks, etc., are greatly Improved since I a Cmei? int^f ? Scott by ,tleV'l« Brlef* flrgt chance Next week the league will plonships under these lopsided conditions, lng to come with a team selected by him-
Checkmate’s great performance. field o/ nlav ™°„ °v«™S?^Lfromi tJle Roy»1 Canadian Bicycle Club wheelmen , ,d meeting, and Reading's application while the other events have lapsed, inclua- self, and if atonement is to be made for

Scnro Vnay' g v Varsity two points, will have an oyster supper on Wednesday 5L°m récrive attention lng this year the baseball, football.iacrosse, the failures of 1894, no one would be more
Aftpr rwVu ho/1 *■ 1 v evening, when each member of the win-   supplementary, swimming atnd gymnastic welcomed or better received. His Lordship

New York. Nov 10—C Oliver Iselin was nrtnv i^nproi fnr ink P ay Pecame ning trophy team will be presented with a Baseball Brevities. championships. The ball games can be never brings cricketers here except those ,
5ft gr^PlnU:tteeap?otfheess1l0on,JfDr,der.wel,kuown ManagerChapmansaysteathehasnot tëoXù'Z X^y'UTS ^68’

/ourLoVhmn'^articl'e' ZJÏlATtZ United iÙFfi 9^ ^ K ^ ' Um^Te Ti7 Huro? U lo^nj for the man- ^ bUt f°r S^h^îWS’M d°oThThUr8’
Press Friday night Mr Sselin6 said ‘he rkklnJ'n^LrAn,8 1“®’ and. Elliott, very much,and in a short time the “pros' agement of the Scranton Club If the latter Outside the critical financial question, ?e?y best If this year's g«ccesse*,are to be Sat’V.

•would wait for the full renort b^foro mak M.Pc^n°JS.,a broken scrimmage, W11I compete at Nashville in the six-day remains in the Eastern League. there are several points of vital Interest te repeated. “
lag an Extended reply asthesummarv through1 dodJed prett!ly bicycle race, riding two hours each night. In addition to Lake, the Toronto catcher, be submitted at the annual meeting. He the future for cricket, therefore, was
tJght not iL perfectly accurate Ttfecor- hbtitinéd of 9ueeni and From there they will go to New Orleans to Kansas City has drafted Pitcher Barnet of says : never so bright as at present, and everyone
respondent asked Mr Iselin : “ What would i Vareltyd6 Queen's'o^* n0t CODV^rted- race, and then to the coast, Syracuse, and Pitcher «Jallihan of Spring- “ The A.A.U. will be called upon to de- i9 looking forward with great confidence to _____
your reply be to any man who would for- ! OmIIs «.«in ... . . ------- field. cide whether an amateur athlete may pro- the proposed arrangements, and trusting , ™w—^ ^ _   Q____mu I ate such charges^agalnstyour” was brought to ‘earth ^ to «»■«"«* ,nwB flob'« Annual The late Jack Dempsey, the ex-champion perly receive a purse of. money as a testl- that all may be successfully and amlcsbly i M Ifl P*

“ ------- —■ ■ - 1 - prougnt to earth 30 yards from The Granite Lawn Tennis Club's annual middleweight pugilist, was a general favor- monial. This point Is not specifically de- carried, through, both at home and abroad. ^
r1.r),|™p „a varsity meeting was held In the club rooms,Church- ite among ball players, Just as John L. Sul- fined by the amateur law, either in Eng- t , 7

ormnnents SwïïtoinSti°D Kbf Rart,i’f street. The secretary’s report showed a jivan is to-day, among the older players. land or America. In December, 1893, the Another Building Strike In New York. | Prof. Early e Academy, 244 Yonge-
opponents worked the bal lto the Satisfactory season's work. The following pitcher NeiTCrane Is at present in Roeh- General Committee of the English Amateur New York, Nov. 10.—The housemlths etreet, corner Louisa, established 1887.

officers were elected for 1896 : ester. He says be wlh pitch for Rochester Athletic Association approved a resolution and Bridesmens’ Unions at a mass Classes constantly forming. Hours to
Hoh. president, D. R. Wilkie ; president, next season, and will make it a special i,5°“Shîhî0S^ratrae£f meeting held to-day decided on a gen- suit convenience. Individual inetruc-

F. D. B®njal?]nÂV8e"8rowfo?d- Mettrai point t0 beat Buffal° early and often- rtronglj?deprecute the glvîng of ™îîe?of eral strike to force employers to sign tion If necessary. Fancy danegs de- .
Anderson • commlttee^^À Meldrum’, The engagement of Jack Rowe as Buf- mouef. yt0 amta^urs as Sestlmonials^s U a new agreement. The result of this signed and arranged for theatrical

S r" Forde O.’ H. Badenàch ; clnb repre- faI°’8 manager for economical reasons may open the door to malpractices.’ ” action will bring the building trade to purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.
sentative, Q- B\ Anderson. “™ws « capable s»l«perleineed manager This ehqulry lsVlnsplred by the case of : a standstill.

The championship cup was presented to upon tbe market In Charlie Morton. Bernard J. Wefers, the record-breaking
Mr Anderson The hon. president also President Powers,ot the Eastern League sprinter, who beat the Britishers last Sep- A Canadian’s Pension Increased,
oresented him, as winner of the. champion- would like to hear from all players not un- tomber. When he returned to his home Washington, Nov. 10.—The Com- i
ship with a very handsome pair of field der reservation, and desirous of Joining tne at Lawrence, Mass., with his International missioner of Pensions has ordered that
classes Supper was provided by Mr Geo. professional ranks. Send name, address, laurels still fresh on hi» brow, his local ad- . nension issued to Octave AndetteKeZr the President and a thoroughly en- age, height, weight and past record to P. T. mirers presented him with a purse amount- nalL-rén I
tovable evening was spent by those present Powers, World building. New York City. Ing to some hundreds of dollars as a testl- ® °f‘ Quebec’ Can*
J ’--------------------------------The Springfield Union asserts that Arthur monlal. The Incident attracted wide-spread nda, be Increased.

Irwin never had any idea of buying the comment, and English sporting critics have 
Toronto franchise, that all his talk to that seized on it as ap excuse to “ roast!" Amer- 
effect was a ruse, and used as a lever to lean amateurism. Wefers has since been 
work up either a re-engagement at Phila- annexed by Georgetown University, and 
delphla or an engagement at New York, had the Intercollegiate Association consent- 
As The Union man Is well posted on East- ed to Join, hands with the A.A.U. last 

League affairs, there may be something spring this would be one of the cases In 
In his claims. which varsity men might be expected to

use their diplomatic powers.
Athletic and General Notes The cases of W. O. Hlckok of Yale and O.

An exhibition of a set of neumatlc boxing W. Stage, Cleveland ■ 'yld have anoth- 
Erlnves was viven Thursuav In the gymnasl- er airing. It will he remembered that both Üm of toe Bdélphta Fencing a5d Spar- were protested at the annual championship 
ring Club. The gloves are novel in con- 34‘M^eHCharS.e agaln.st
struction consisting of a rubber bag or Hlckok was simply competing at unregls- 
hiflrtripr covered with a soft oliable leath- tered games in Harrisburg, Pa. The At- 
er. After being placed on the hands the rpahed bis case through,
&°toe wtiJCnf Every‘part o°f to^ taSd such “proLptitode toat8^ w^enTbled to
SS&& from two t0 J n now «snüwïïüara

m .™!„i l.Hn. the Fxpcutlve ; even further, and antedated the removal of 
ComLltteeofth™ American Canoe Associa"- the suspension some weeks. President Cur-
tion is to be held* at Rome, N.Y., to-day. *« No one desires to dlatnrh thû verdict in The association comprises upward of 1000 thlg\,age but there are severa?officers and

EmEFHSIEF ggprta snaasf «
An Intimate friend of ®°b Stage was protested as being Ineligible

says the fighter Intends to go^to Unglana owlng t0 tbe fact that he had officiated as 
in a few months. He says . It the najd umuire of the Baseball League last height of Bob’s ambition to box Corbett. pr His" case was never tried bîft the
4llltgnrtolSEnJlaCndnCAtUanytrate he ’̂saW comparative delay is explained by the fact 
will go to England. At any rate, ne that the point In his case Is a purely na-
so to me. He thinksI he canj™®" goou tlonaI questlon, while the Hlckok case was 
deal J?J»Van8°Itoce he became so nroml- clearly within the Jurisdiction of the dis- 

hJ^er end the British soorts no fict In which his technical offence wasSou^Vou^Vto g^t6 ,B tine8 on8Ptoet8mann «^a ™ a^fo YHfe ^
who defeated •"m^H^' Peter Maher and wlUaso be «^tofcdde toe^
Jac‘h l think Bob w l try to^et team8 and recelve for 8Uch services living
on a match with some ol tne goou men aQd tralvelUng expenses and wages In cash,
now In Engiana. or any qne or two of these forms of pay-The committee of the Elm Lacrosse ment 
Club’s smoking concert, to be held Wednes- Among the other amateur problems sub- 
day evening in Temperance Hall, will meet mmed for solution will be the broad ques- 
on Tuesday evening at their club rooms, tlon 0f •• abuses In connection with the 
Grand Opera House building, to make final ^mateur sport." This was turned over to 
arrangements. President Good of the Ao- special district committees last year, and 
ronto Lacrosse Leataie hasi kindly consented ^ report has ever been filed, 
to present the merols to the second twelve t]0D 0f furnishing’ athletes with 
of the ElmB, champions of the Toronto La- |dg an(j travelling expenses will also come
crosse League, on this occasion. A nrst- — nd In relation to this President Curtis
class program will be provided. gays :

The Swankee Pedro Club are open tore- i. If any delegate to the AA.U. wishes to 
celve challenges. Address S. Rich, room immortallze himself and earn the gratitude
17, Richmond Chambers. ___ of the amateur athletic world, let him come

The first of the series of evenings at tQ the annual meeting armed with a law 
home of the National Yacht and Skiff Club reguiatlng the payment of training and 
will be held on Frida yevening, and the traveuing expenses, which shall be in line 
general monthly meeting on Tuesday even- w^h genuine amateur sentiment, which 
lng at 8 o'clock. shall be Just alike to the athlete and the

club, and which shall promote rather than 
prevent International competitions 
great amateur athletic meetings all over 
America."

ockey 
jpplies.

ItuMn* Retailer,

onee-street.
Toronto. Nov. 19fc" S

IY DAY

I Don’t DrawN ;BE F K BEE BATLT TELLS OOW
QUEEN’S SCORE WAS KEPT DOWN.

i
SNOB should obtain our Your Feet !;: Dealers 

prices before ordering, aa 
headquartere for

I!eE"?..
we are
these goods. 
Catalogues sent free.

3 u iwet weather—slushy streets—catch cold—pair 
j j 1 o{ rubber»—“draw your feet”—give yon ooroe 
j : —hurt your eye» — doctor says so. Cost

money—ooet time—comfort — health. Wear 
the new Waterproof Calfskin Shoe, with 

L - Rubber outeole, Doigejel^ insole—Safe, styl- 
I! j i»n, springy, durable, ana ever ready for rain, 

mow or shine.
Made by the famous GOODYEAR WELT process, which gives elas

ticity to the sole and durability to the shoe.

im GRIFFITHS G0RP0RATI01I
\ :r e81 Vonge-9t,, Toronto. Hf \

i
TEE PIMLICO OPENING.

legs Racing Aeeoclnllea Card-Geestp 
From (be Track.

il1 SLATER Rubberless Shoe
I SOLE AGENTS I

214 YONCE ST|qU|nane BRqS 89 KINO WEST
I -Baltimore, Md„ Nov.' 9.—The stabling 

: ' g-srters at Pimlico -were inadequate to ac- 
■ Smmodate the large number of racers that 

—■— arrived to. participate in the racing
ag of the Saratoga Racing Assocla- 
whlch will begin Monday. A large 
»t have bèèn quartered at ether 
a. Francis Trevelyan has been ap

ed Jockey Club steward. The betting 
be conducted on the old bookmaking 
and $100 a day will be charged for 

privilege. Some of the layers of odds 
; mmplalu that this Is too much, consider

ing the patronage the meeting la likely to 
" receive. Nevertheless, there will probably 

at-be enough bookmakers on hand to accom- 
te all who desire to speculate. The

< i
Sve

.1 R4.00

CIRCUIT RAGES FOR THE L-Y-R-fl- -THE -BANKRUPT A, A. U,the best for the least 
IRSON, 186 Yonge street 

Opep Saturday Night
AUCTION SALTS.TOUS WOMEN 8HOPLIFZEBS. •w'

DICKSON &.8Ses :

QIN’S Hi First race, % mile—Pitfall 100, Ameer, 
Trtoculo 108, Hatton 105. Addle, Fatal 99, 
Merry Duke 102, Pontlear, Juanita, Phoe- 

I bus, Fannie B. 100, Lady McCann 90, The 
gage 97, Thurston 106, Tom Harding 99. 
Hjecond race, 514 furlongs—Nestor, Beat
rice III.. Ha Ha, Royal H„ Mildred D„ 
Beau Ideal 108, Chester 111.

Third race, one mile—McKee, Ina 109,Van 
Brunt, The Swain, Sun Up 112.

Fourth race, % mile—Septuor, Flfleld,Emo
tional, Protest 97, Intermission, Rounds
man 109, Predicament 100, Florrle, Marslan 
103, Wlshard 100., "

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—The Swain 93, 
fhoebtis, Sue Kittle 90, Maurice 107. Loch- 
Invar 102. Golden Gate 96, Candelabra 102, 
Doggett 105, Marshall 108, Little Tom 99, 

" Defender 84.

TOWNSENDTELimOMt
tarn

h <
SALE OP

! il'----TURKISH RUGSd I-

urnishings
FOR

PRICES

TO -
Remember to Attend the Grand 

Clearing Sale of

Oriental Rugs and fiarpeta
AT

1.14 aii 16 Kim-sM last

monDis Vfterrood

Klng-St. West.
_____, U. Jack, quarter ; J. A. Lyte, committee. A communication from the gates with an outline of 111ULLE,
Brown, Baptiste, scrimmage ; Armstrong. Royal Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton, which must be taken un at the meetlne
Pressich, Godwin, Branch, E. James, 1 ' "" A ' ----- ......................................................
James, Massey, wings.

McGill (2)—Brunelle, full ; Molson, Tren- — ----------------- - --------- --
holme, Drlfikwater, half-backs ; Levecque, was decided that, Instead of holding the ucvcesiiy or pro
quarter ; Kay, Howard, Grace, scrimmage; usual annual rendezvous to return to the reform is pointed out

St. Louis results : A sloppy track made 
the going uncertain. Public favorites lost , 
straight through the card. Four outsiders 
and a second choice took first money, 

jw- First race, 5 furlongs—Johnny McHale 1, 
Bridget 2, Little Grove 3. Time 1.04.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Leaseman 1, 
fca Salle 2, Phlletta 3. Time 1.34%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Sandowne 1, Lin
da 2, Simmons 3. Time 1.31%.

Eg Fourth race, 1% miles—Blqe Banner I. 
Bill/ McKenzie 2, Young Arlon 8. Time

' Fifth race, 1 mile—London 1, Bedskln 2, 
J.P.B. 3. Time 1.47.

BINARY.
BINARYreet. Toronto? ‘camtoi 

na, October ICth.
“Drop on the ball!” “Take your time!” 

“ Form scrimmage close!” were his con
stant commands, and Queen’s utter Inabili
ty to roll up a score during the last 10 
minutes In the gathering darkness, with a 
rushing quarter-back, who kept his feet 
beat of any man on the field, show the wis
dom of Macdougall’» directions and the ac
curacy with which they were carried out. 
Had toe match been the only one in the 
series the result might have been different, 
but theorizing'on that subject la Idle.

The score shows the play fairly well, al
though Varsity’s last rouge, In the first 
half, ought to have been a try, and Mr. 
Rae’s run, which started the scoring In 
the second half, was lucky rather than 
brilliant

The game wag not unduly rough, and the 
accident which deprived Varsity of the 
services of their captain was purely accl- 

EDWARD BAYLY.

At 2.30 O’CLOCK.
The collection will be on view up to hour of 

sale. Many of the best Rugs and Carpet* are 
still unsold. Every lot on the catalogue will be 
sold without limit or reserve.

Lrveyors.
[ate UNWIN, BROWN 
stabllshed 1852. Medl- 
r Bay and Rtchmond- DICKSON & TOWNSEND

AUCTIONEERS.
Alexander Island results—First race, 4% 

furlongs—Red Cross, 8 to 1, I ; Fluellen.out, 
, place, 2 ; Blondy’e Victim 3. Time .57.%.

> Second race, 6% furlongs—Cockade, 1 ;
Redowa, 7 to 5, place, 2 ; Ballison 3. 1 

.» 124',1.
Third race, 4 furlongs—Crescent, 2 to 1, 

I^^Hands Off, even, 2 ; Wellman 3. Time
Fourth race, 1 mile—King Paul, 15 to 1, 

1 ; Ahearn out, place, 2 ; Valkyrie 3. Time 
1.47%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Laprentlce, 40 to 
fem ’ 6 t0 6’ place’ 2 ’ Samaritan 3.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Tom Brophy,6 to 
1 1 ; Devisee, 6 to 1, place, 2 ; Duke of 
Vite 3. Time 1.23%.

riSTRY.
AY, DENTIST.' 2%
est sets teeth only $8 ■ 
crowning and bridging

AMUSEMENTS.1*11*ir— /-i».......- -* -*i-~

MASSEY HALL 
NOV. Î4

Time

THURSDAY
EVENING

ICI AN.
«LAIN, EYE SPB- 
g-street east Home The i

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT,
SOPRANO,

MME. JSIDOR KLEIN,
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.RT.

dental.!R, PUPIL OF MONS. 
rtraiture In OU, Pastel, 
;-street east

MR. H. M. FIELD,
PIANO VIRTUOSO.

DR. CARL E. DUFFT,
basso-cantante,p LIST,

LIj—DISEASES EYE? 
ttiroat. Room 11, Janea 

King and Yenge-Sts^ 
5.

IN

GRAND CONCERT.
Prices—60c, 75c, 31. First three rows In first 

gallery 50o extra.
PLAN at Messrs. Gourlay, Winter '& Leem- 

liig's, 188 Youge-street. Concert, 8.13 sharp. 
Carriages, 10.15. ed

L WEROUE.
ON’S HEALTH BE- 

beumatlem. Neuralgia. 
| Colds, Piles, IntLges- 
L Blood and Skin Dia
led and sold at 881 
lo. Sold at leading

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ROBERT MANTELL
Monday

THE HUSBAND

i

i ■ jand Tuesday 
venlngs

VANTEO.
UL - MONEY 
cots, cradles, carpets, 
stoves, folding beds, 
ju’re not using ; com
ouses purchased for 

Taylor, 275 Queen

!

f.Wednesday Matinee—Marble Beart. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings—The Cor* 

slcan Brothers.
Friday evening and Saturday Matinee—Mon

tera.
Saturday evening—Othello. ^
Next week—Rory of She Hill.

FOR

j

Telephone 
2191.PRINCESSAGE.

TO-NIGHTAND CHEAPEST IN 
tarage Co., 369 tipns

and the Augustin Daly’s 
Company In

THE LAST WORD, 
To-morrow evening—Twelfth Night.FOR SALE.

iES AND BRANDIES 
rpoaes, at F. P. Bra- 
Last. ’Phone 678. AN-^ular 

Priées 
Always

ORONT
OPERA H0USÇ

THIS WE1K
JOHN GRIFFITH

Call* Dun raven Names. r
UFACTi
west—Corsets mado 
and Long-Wais ted 

omfort and Fit Guar- nr
«* PAURT," 

Next week—“JACK HARKAWAY.”ES, REFRIGERAT- 
ilxers and sausage 
■s of scales repaired 
one's. C. Wilson & 

eet, Toronto. Vmulat^such charges^agitinstyou?’’ 9 f0r* ^ the Cateher
“ My reply would be that he was not 1 Queen’s goal line “ 

only a damned liar, but a blackguard.” halves and strong
“And If Lord Dunraven has made, or their -------------- ------ - w ual ,ue

E»a make, such charges those character- , former’s 25-vard line, but a long punt by
nations would apply to him?” Hargraft relieved * p r
“I say,” Mr. Iselin responded, “that any ‘ '

man ’’—and he emphasized the “-----”

[OR AN IRISHMAN, 
b pipe, radiators, of- 
g, pulleys, hangers, 
let east.

R WITH YOUR 
Is the

„ i Touch-line work -and scrambling scrim-
who would charge" me with such conduct tinc^antHt1 was Mbbfed across19 two blue*-

la a damned liar and a blackguard. And ' ---- " ’
In saying that I want It understood that
I am fully _____ _____
man who makes such statements against rouged by McRae, "bringing the 
me attacks me and my honor, and must sc- j 7—0 In favor of the visitors.

is. Wait till I get the Hard, close work followed’ the kick-out, 
then I will make my and from this time forward little of interest 

occurred.
Barr was struck on the head by an op

ponent’s knee and forced 
kenzle took his place, a

inted thereon 
lent advertisement, 
'oronto Type Foun- 
Engraving. Electro 
nerul depot for all 
chlnery and mate-

And jerseyed players dropped on it, but the wet 
, , T and greasy pigskin proved elusive, and,

responsible for what I say. A squeezing from their too-eager hands
l

was 
score to

cept the consequences 
London paper, and 
Etalement.” XONAL.

HAND SCHOOL. 
;loor, the place for 
1rs free. The Harry Webb Go. !De fender’s Mensnremenf. to retire. ac-

prha-yrfume
SÆ a begat i on * 'tirat Se^dup" K 4 vïï»UyV kïc|d off In the second, and 
mlttee knew of his charge that there had Elayed4.,bard, a,?d well for about 15 minutes.

a*nd ver^ | T -d "f
It, Is a most serious accusation. If the blowing ? began to tell, and
committee had Investigated and found that 8 forced the leather to the Varsity
Lord Dunraven was wrong, thev could have a scrimmage the ball was passed

-declined to race with him again with per- to Mcalle, who made a dash across, while 
feet propriety, not to sav that thev could m08t of the Toronto men seemed stuck in 
have horsewhipped him with equal pro- the mud, and grounded the pigskin six 
prlety. But they did not take anv action Inches over the goal line. The try was In the matter. If the Defender’s7 ballast converted Into a goal, and the score stood 
was doctored It must be certoln® that a 7-6, still In Varsity’s favor 
number of persons knew it ” From then to the call of time, toe game

was merely a close struggle, In which Var- 
Touelied » w„„v slty played entirely on the defensive, risk-* i’eak Sp0‘- lng nothing that they could avoid.

IorK' J—There Is great Indlg- Queen’s, after several unsuccessful at- 
nation among the members of the New tempts to carry the ball over the line, con- 

^vefv,Lord Dunraven’» tented themselves with punting over for 
ata,tp,meQt' Published this morning. The rouges. Snc single-point scores brought 
members generally cannot find terms strong Queen’s up to 12, and at the call of time 
enough to express their contempt of Lord the score stood, Queen’s 12, Varsity 7. 
Dunraven and his latest action. There Is -The usual cheers, and the mud-caked eon- 
Krs.v,1! d®mandl“S the resignation of His testants drove to town, Queen's satisfied 
Lordship from the New York Yacht Club, at having won the game, and Varsity con-

--------  ra.tulating themselves on having at last
ton the cup, which at least twice before 

almost within their grasp.

ell. 0Rich MEN Ail AGES LIMITED
By Special Appointment 

Caterers to

US COLLEGE, TO- 
Ireatest Commercial 
kt. Principals.

BUSINESS G DL
L' and Spadlna. No 
[for acquiring a real
brtUaa 1 / education, 
b aud let live.
hvo SUCCESSFUL 
Ive entered for pub- 
ard pupils coached ; 
liiüor, V Ann, near

Red Blood ern
His Excellency

The GOVERNOR-GENERAL
may be cored. We 

t treat all sexual disci* 
‘ des of men. Four out 

of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental wony, 
attacks of u the blues," 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impôtency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED
in ttrict confidmet at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT
MANHOOD.”

Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. n

That Is Why the cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla are Curbs.

That is Why the testimonials In behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, 
and will stand the closest investigation.

That is Why the people have confi
dence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and know 
that whatever appears in ite advertising 
is strictly true.

That is Why it is a true nerve tonic, 
cures nervousness by feeding the nerves 
upon pure blood, and builds up all the 
organs and tissues oi the body.

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives 
energy in place ol exhaustion.

That is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar
saparilla have increased year after year, 
until now it requires the largest Labora
tory in the world.

That is Why it is ths preparation for 
you to take, if you need a good blood puri
fier or building up medicine. That is Why

-O-r. a

Estimates on$
ApplicationDS.

L TABLES-WE 
beautiful de- 

ieut steel cushions, 
pired, also full-size 
with the extra low 
; can also furnish 
d-liaud tables. Our 
usitiou balls, cloth, 
plete ; also every- 
Llley line, such as 
aids, swing cusb- 
iven for 
catalog a 
I King-street west.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
TORONTO,

iu

h

•C:

FOR SALE BY TENDERDuramen Leave Austin

dsatjsrjst es» me Fjaur and James Rogers against Bubear and Initial Victory for T.C.S. Over r.C C. 
Haines, arranged yesterday, was called off The annual match between Upper Canada 
last night, owing to the ract that Mayor College and Trinity College School took 
McDonald positively refused to permit the I place at Port Hope on Saturday afternoon, 
race to come off on Sunday. It is pre- ^lt was prettv generally conceded that the 
Burned he took his cue from Governor Cul- ! blue and white would come out on top, as 
SS??* vG?u^laiir aud the other oarsmen the wearérs of these colors had handily de
left last night for their homes. feated tile Ridley College, who had prev

iously disposed of T.C.S. But reckoning 
■me ^ a uu form is sometimes dangerous, as the re-
The Sandow Exerciser

lined up at 3 o’clock, as follows :
------- ----- - An Ideal gymnasium for Upper Canada College—Back, M. Ander-
*• \\\\ - J home or travelling use. son ! half-backs, E. P. Brown, N. C. Rolphfill Y Noiseless and warranted feyd;'scrimmagTwfi^MckvtaKG. K

; f ti’.x V to remain so ; weighs less ! Labatt and J. S. Henry ; wings, W. C.
< than two pounds ; can be Petherbridge, V. R. Bllton, R. H. Parmen-
V/l V'« carried In your pocket or ter, z. G Lash, G. T. Tompkins, B. C.

corner of valise, and used Ansley and H. H. Lynch. .
Ill hotel, sleeping car or T. C. S.—Back, A. D. Strathy ; half
state room of steamer, a backs, H. S. Macgregor, R. D. Harvey, P.
special attachment enab- E. Henderson ; quarter, H. L. Palmer ;
ling travellers to suspend scrimmage, H. Thorne, H. B. Walsh, E. G.
the Exerciser anywhere in Hampson ; wings, P. F. Dumoulin, W. A.

wptnoB.nti- . 8eco,n<1 : can be put up Baldwin, F. D. McFle J. M. Syer, C. E.

Sgt.'Stsrdjszx’.ssffii ye œ
ÆV/wivsstsrrÿffsitf» &
îïïï'C“"‘-U"‘ =•« Siby- â'-Sî"? Strath?

j rouged, and the first point wa» «cored. The

alleys on 
ud terms

Oldest and Largest Regalia Busi
ness In Canada—Re Estate B. C. 
Morrison.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
1AL,
1FE ASSURANCE 
money at 4% per 

!pss and testdeutlal 
leading cities. Ad- 
tk Symons, Solid-1 
ug west, Toronto.

DR. COWLING’S I am Instructed by the Inspectors to offer 
for sale by tender the stock, plant ana 
good-will of toe business known as the To
ronto Regalia Manufactory, 161 King-street 
west, Toronto. . . .. .

will be received by the under
signed, In writing, up to 12 o'clock noon, on 
Monday, the 18th day of November, tor the 
business as a running concern or at so 
much on the dollar for the stock and for 
the plant. . . .

This Is one of the best chances to secure 
a first-class business having connections all 
over Canada. There are several large or
ders on band waiting to be filled. Ar
rangements can be made with the landlord 
for continuing at the present stand.

Terms : One-half cash, and one-half In 
three months, secured to the satisfaction 
of the Inspectors,

Stock lists can be seen on the premises o> 
at my office, 10% Adelalde-atreet east

Immediate possession given.
JAS. B. BOUSTBAD,

Assignee Estate B. 0. Morrison.

English Periodical Pille 
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Moat pow

erful female monthly regulator. Contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1, $3 a box, Cowl
ing's Digestive Pills for Billons Headache, 
Indigestion, etc., 25c a box. Mailed on re
ceipt of price, 49 King west, upstairs,
9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by drug
gists. 61

ama-

Tendere
136

roomOF PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 
emu & Shepley,
into.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS*PRIVATE 
Read,OF

The ques- 
free traln-

iw rates, 
s, etc., 75 KlnS- Hood’s

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Fonda at Toronto, Uxbridge and Homer. 
U.S. Address G. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-etreeta.^Toronto.

ed V:
jE SMALL SUMS— 

Interest. J. W. 
l’ùronto-ijtreet.
loNKYTO LOAN 
; loans on eudew- 
etnee policies. W. 
u financial broker,

i

I
TREMOINTHOUSE (After the Fire
liaiarged, remodelled, and newly lurni.aeo 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room.. Heated and lighted by elect r loi ty,-L> 136 
The mo.t convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
.treeti. Free ’Bus to and front all 
traîne and boats, Beta» |1 tad IL50 per

Sarsaparilla
la the Only True Blood Purifier promi

nently in the public eye today.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mom. $1.

N MORTGAGES, 
Id other securities, 
sold. James U. 
5 Toronto-strewt.

Beat quality California Prunes. lOo 
per lb; other stores charge 16c. Jamw 
Good *Oo. TeL 424. ...........

French Peas In glass bottles, 25c; 
usual price 50c. James Good & Co., 
220 Yonge-street.

and

Hood’s Pills Itood^sMMPMillL j
/

Ii
1

U

5t •

f * - z: i

/

mm Dress Crêpons
i’

TEN CENTS.PER YARD.
Where ? Why can’t you guess? At

THE BON MARCHE
of course. But If you want them you must come quick 
before they are all sold. The shades are Cream, Sky 
Blue, Pink and Heliotrope. Who ever heard of beautiful 
Evening Shades of Crepon at lOo per yard ? And. in a wide 
width of superior quality:. This Is the class of Bargains 
that Is bringing the crowds dally to our great sale now in 
full blast, with every department full of just such bargains 
as the above and every day In the week.

F. X. COUSINEAU 4, CO.
cx<l e Ktng»etreet Baat.»
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4 THE TORONTO WORLD) ? MONDAY MOWING, NOVEMBER 11 1895 .x.__ _
• * •.

*•>
f^ T. EATON Co., THE TORONTO WORLD ; sllut UP the Churches on Sunday? Cer-

NO. 83 YQNGH-STREET, TORONTO. tainly not. There are certain llber- 
TELBPHONES : " tlea possessed by the Individual as to

Business Office 1784. which majorities have no right. And
Editorial Booms 623. the right of the individual to pass his
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. time as he sees fit, provided he does

SUBSCRIPTIONS : no Injury to his neighbor, Is one of
fîR JundayeV by? the6month*3 25 the8e llber“88’
Sunday Edition, by the year..............2 00
ni?.dajLBdJtion by tfce month .... 20
Sjjjy (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

SALISBURY’S SPEECH their own Industries In confidence and 
peace. ■' *”

Continuing, Lord Salisbury said : T 
should have been glad if our proposals 
could be divested of any appearance 
of party, and should have assured our 
Moslem fellow subjects, who are 
among the most loyal and orderly sub
jects of the Queen, that they may rely 
on the Imperial Government.

OUR je 1 LOI S CONTEMPORARY. "With regard to the result' of the ne-

The articles printed by The World [fl £jJfjCD yuan QR COMMERCE £2 Amên-
on the Alger Insurance case had 111 u rlLn u“‘v un WB1IJ1UUJL ians every prospect that a nation could
Important bearing on the unearthing desire—prosperity, peace, justice and
of the frauds. They also formed an safety to life and property. But will
Important part of the testimony that Britain Is Eaual to Any Com- U?®yKb®' carr,ed out ? If the Sultan
The lsaskulngatofXlhIt^lt0nagaîn^ The Petition That May Arise. ArmentaSTwill not' signify what toe

W°.rl.d .whas »art of the scheme by ----------------- bfV^win not"heTrtily^soU^to (Copy of*Jetter«

which the conspirators hoped to get Far East . Cose do Ju8tlce to them the most ingenious Messrs Ouinan» IT n*
the money from the Insurance com- Tky Rather Then lhe Fer East a C'en., constitution that can be framed will M Gulnane B.o»., ’—.ixfatxmg**—.
pany. The Mall and Empire In its re- Anxlety-ArmeBlen Reform. Will not avail to protect or assist the Ar- Toronto.
port of the evidence omits all reft*- »e Carried Onl-Tbe Premier Admit, menlans. Only through the Sultan can ' __
ence to The World’s articles. The That the New. trom Co«.tm.tleople 1. any real Pennanent blessing be con- 2231-1200 Pairs wo’s’Dong, bals., F. S. Plalh .....................  We have on hand
other papers of course give as much Net Ch,„na- Provide-,., or «od. 1. ffnftSSS ? ™ ButtoZ W P ......... rill:: Il II:: II »

prominence to the part play by The Above AU Trestle, or Combination, of The New, N„, Very cheerttol. 601- 360 « « Calf B 3 FI Mnei p"s........................................ 135
World as to the other'features of the Power.. * a“ bound to say that toe news 2105- 900 “ •« Ooat “ Hned F s' tin...............*.................... 1 lo
evidence. In Its omission-to refer to _. , *'®ach,lng: us from Constantinople does 409— 480 “ * calf Oxfords, silo soles " tin “P .................................. 125an important piece of evidence, which London, Nov. ^nn^hTsm- SDec?1V6 TmfJiii6"'111!?,1Î8S re: ' 21—1000 " Men? Boston Calf Bals *F. *8^  .................................... 65 1
it did through Its jealousy of this glven by tbe U°rd ^ ï*_iafL tn nltrh. that i can be fair- u,nd®rstand ■ You have handled these lines before and know " the" goods' " “ *
paper, The Mall and Empire only gave stallatlon In office took place to-night exoress the’nni^i°Ul<Lî!e danger" were made foi;------------------ of your city, Will allow you 25 per-cent" n«?bey
the public another opportunu/ ef In toe GuUd BaU toe oc^ston heto, ™8 they “^ur^Ihe cluse" of the regular cash discount *gL*J9*

the taking over of the chief “agist a peace and good order which, above all (Copy of our telegraph answer.)
cy of the city of London by Sir Wal- things, I have at heart. ______ “ Letter received. Ship goods 25 per cent off and cash discount <
ter Henry Wilkin, the successor of Sir But supposing the Sultan will not Tfl—111............In   IM^——ÉM— GUINANErrAo * r
Joseph Renais. It Is the custom for give these reforms, what Is to follow ? KOS-

S m?c.‘b™°,,‘,',er.?«.a”,?hé ZüZ‘. SiaSKAfS . TTh“e *» a large Wholesale Boos.»nd tor tbe Prime MlnUt.r to mp out. Providen" aSf “jS’JLS'tT’mit T" J0r°n.t0' JïïiSW°U <^ tt0t 1>»“SotJEEZE» 

more or less distinctly, the program of It so, has determined that persistent 80 wrltes GUINANE BROS. 1
nt S STSSUSS, , 11 «», good taste to mention names. Eaoagl,

known that Lord Salisbury would be Ï? “a.d°°™- and while I readily admit for VOUt interests to know that these ffOOtls Are hara— „1!
present, and that he would throw some tan If he nklj ?osslble that the Sul- f u f tu Mflker find will ho vsloJLl 0*Tn\JU
light on Great Britain’s foreign rela- Land be pers’uad^d^r,™ W/th JUeS n* v .*5= ® M K6r’ and be placed OB SALE TO.
tions and policy, more particularly tbe any more than any other^potentate at 25 PER CENT. LESS than WHOLESALE PRICE
course that would be followed in the 'rom toe law that Injustice will bring We’re Satisfied with the CASH DISCOUNT * ~~ |
case of Turkey, whose contumacious tna highest on earth to ruin. It is not I An _ a? v „ T j in,1,
behavior has led to rumors of war, the necessary action of law of Alt OUT line lines OI JUadlBS and Grentlenien’s Fall Shoe.
which have had a decldely adverse ef- Turkev e.^k’.hn whlch we may rely. aj.Q hand-made bv the famous “1)0(1 DVî? A P 7X7E-T m.
feet upon the various bourses, and ex- that !he has now J081110” U,® ^ iamOUS X BAR WELT”
cited a feeling of uneasiness not only Lry. maPly PTcatiL the1" powe^re-" 1 Pr0CeSS’

here, but in the several European capl- solved that for the peace of Christen-
tals- fn™.m14 .wlll be necessary that she

should sta.nd. The danger Is that If 
toe Ottoman Empire Is Imperilled It 
will not be merely a danger that will 
threaten It.
tLZ°uld be,jhe da”ger thàt the fire 
invnii i would spread to other nations,
«aii,that is most powerful 
conflict111263 lD Europe ln a dangerous

mL.°k,;d^,all!bury deprecated Indulging 
In the allusion that some single mower 
would escape the treaty and try to set-

i*U*istlozLln its own manner. He 
tfelleved that the powers were never 
™m6 desperate than now, and- they 
will stand together by the European 
system they themeslevs devised 
,.lL°^d.^Sa.ll.lbury declared that he be
lieved that the powers were thorough- I 
ly resolved to co-operate in everything 1 
concerning Turkey. How thev would I
act was not for him to nrochesv He havec losea their doors Is very great, 
did not know what contingences mleht but the number of private persons who 
arise, but there was nothing ln the have been ruined Is still greater. All 
concert of powers to console those who cla8ses of society were carried away by 
would perpetuate misgovernment, or the mlnin8 craze, 
to silence the voice of those who would I ———impress on the Ottoman rulers toe I STARVATION" ts JAMAICA,
burning necessity of the hour thst l _ ---------
they give the common blessing of goâd 8,1 Per,ens ** Dtotre» Owing to
government to those under them. Droegfct.
(Cheers.) Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.—Mall advices
„conclusion. Lord Salisbury said : from Jamaica state, that toe utmost 
Throughout the negotiations nothing 

was Impressed more strongly upon'my
eTfo^to^th3.^^^ ^ thepow: I is dreadful. One or two deaths have 
sense of1 to! lnn=i«S2 the‘r 'Profound already occurred, and It Is feared more 
senZratîonthnf danfe" any will follow. The distress Is caused
duce Those ™lr acUon mlght ijr°- by drought and consequent failure of 
popularly remited°?n i,are cr<s>6’ and by a devastating visit of
vied with the fathers .tst, es3’ have caterpillars. Many people are reduced
to conduct the difficulties to arable ing^X” toey can^îck up? MlSt'
Ir? ae’nrnnnerathat°shoultd3htH-emSh1reS The death recently occurred of Sir 
all th^powera^nL Unoldme!,t2?IVbri2S Adam Gib. Ellis, Chief Justice of the 
common ambition and’ !îï tbî Colony, and now comes news of the
preserving the nearS^nf deml8e of his successor, Sir Henry
This is a very chLrlnL Jamea Burford Hancock, C.M.G., from
hope It may be the foun™L™'f a a|,“dstPOlMnlnï thrOUgh removal of ^ 
system of action that wlll last for bcesB‘ 
many years to come, and that In this 
sense of necessary co-operation Impos
ed by the dangers and exigencies of i Two Tnde- Wltll
our time, we shall find a solution of K*L d*„ ^r_r.e*i_5fc_*f,ed w,‘h
some formidable problems which op- T Robbing Boat Rouies
press us, and shall In due time be able Epffy’ 42 ?1r.,*bt"18t^eet . and
to put a stop to that condition of arm- Herbert McGarvey m Berkeley-street, 
ed -peace Which presses now on the Serf, arrested by P.C. Van Winkle ln 
industries Of the world ” I Parliament-street early yesterday

Upon toe conclusion of his speech mornlng- 11 18 alleged that toe prls- 
th^xPrlme Minister was irroptski With loners broke Into a boat house belong- loudsfnd prolonged ch^rs with ing to Henry Worthing on toe EsplL

Lord Halsbury, Sir Michael Hicks- nade. foot of Princess-street, and also 
Beach, the Lord Chief Justine =n<i Into other boat houses and stole sun- others spoke. Justice and | dry artlcles. They have a boat house

of their own, to which It Is said they 
on , took the stolen goods.

[HI

LADIES’ RUBBERS_____ (LIMITED)

Cana'da’s Greatest Store 
190 Yonge-st The Chief Interest Just Now 

Centered In Foreign Affairs. 20c a Pair• VToronte
c'

190 Yonge-st., Nov. IL

How can we sell rubbers for 20c a pair that are 
28c a pair wholesale ?

Does the following transaction throw any light

"Montreal, Nov. sth, is*

A SIGNIFICANT FEATURE worth 

on thii

I B
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Meaner, 7D7 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
B. Ebbage, 656 Dundaa.
B. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Hazard, 767 Qneen-atreet east.

■of this business is its gen
eral activity on stormy days.
Instead of tramping around 
from one store to another peo
ple can get here about every
thing they need, from Grocer-

. Kitchen Utensils. the lord's day alliance. 
Having fifty different stocks The question of Sunday observance 

under one roof is a oublie con- 18 due t0 cofne up thls week at the
a f , . As8lze Court in Hamilton, where toe

vemence, and anyone desirous Street Railway Company Is to be tried 
of saving a trio down town can for violation of the Lord’s Day Act 
__j„_ ° ,1 • , . I by operating Its cars on that day. The
order anything they want by | forces of the anti-sunday car people 
TELEPHONE- In every possible are now centred ln the Ambitious City.

ay we re aimjng to save you I waB held there on, Thursday night and 
time and trouble as well as an appeal was made to raise funds to 
mz-mbit „ carry on the campaign. In order tomoney. Prompt attention to stir yup the zeal of.the membera Prin.
telephone and mail orders and I Clpal Caven, the head of Knox College,

was Invited to be present. Th» rev. 
gentleman appeared before the meet
ing and stated the argumen-s upon 
which the Alliance rested'its case. We 
will briefly refer- to a few of these. Rev. 
Mr. Caven Is thus reported ln The 

c j -il Spectator :c Un Saturday we printed | .. 
news

} ,
j We have aA'

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. IS Arcade, Jamee-street north. 

H. a. SAYERS. District Agent.
\ i

just now ami les to

80o ei

learning how thoroughly enraged the 
elephant Is at this further proof of 
the “minor’’ organ’s ascendancy.

ENFORCING THE GAME LAIS-
KEffiHAR

prompt deliveries of all goods 
purchased here.

Hunting Parties Report Activity on the 
Part of the «ante Wardens-No In- 

fractions Permitted.
Now that the shooting season Is ln 

full swing unusual precautions are be
ing taken by the authorities to pre
vent sportsmen ln Muskoka killing 
more than the allotted number of two 

. . . The seventh day was set apart prin- deer or otherwise contravening the
concerning important I clpally as a day of rest. Although eer- law. Several hunters having reached

values in Housefurnishings. £X“SSUS?SU»^5IS:

The goods go on aak BS!^0,‘teu£r,1jS5£ ”52? S
this morning', and the chances 1 ??an and beast Is as necessary now as violation of the game laws. A large 
a- -„.îîi , . ... 11 was u»der the old dispensation." number of his assistants are scattered

e that well have the busiest „ Prlntipa, Caven WOTla onl al]„ *«« ^,'a1k/lfan,dl'lr,ll<;t
kmd of a week on the tu. .hw « h„ to b= c.,„.d „ KnSï t.STïÆ'iS b, .

* Second floor. The immense Lts concIlls,9n there would found It necessary to inflict a number ception in the library of the Guild
quantities are a prominent fac- Kh, „,L, “,ï preÆ'S ™S

tor in fixing prices. Nothing 52^"  ̂ $15*“oMLlS ÎÏÏ

wo Se h fV ible outlet r","™;'-.rri s,v*n i,61 h x, sa seïïîïïSrt, ts?sih.twould admit of such enormous , P!?ple„U8ed the muscular or physl- and their guns confiscated, though, bury. the Lord High Chancellor, and 
nnrrhacpc ne wo m.u i -1 ^ side their nature much more truth to say, the latter punishment Bady Halsbury; the Marquis of Lans- 
j-fui viiddcb db we mdKc Flgnt I than do the people of to-day. The was somewhat of a farce, seeing that downe, Secretary of State for War;
along. steam engine and electric motor as ap- ?one bld for the weapons when offered “le Right Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-

Tf . , . . Plied to machinery of a thousand dif- . saJ(V and the defendants were able fea9h. Chancellor of the Exchequer ;
lhe special attractions in- ferent types relieve mank?nfl?f tL toJ:egaln FQssesslon at; a nomlna! price. Lord Ashbourne, Lord Chancellor of

rlnrl» PuLfc n____  • D" musnnin, mankind of the Hunters report deer to be more nu- Ireland; the Right Hon. C. T. Ritchie.
Cluae Carpets, Draperies, rie- I muscular burdens that were common merous than for many years past Président of the Board‘of Trade; Lord 
tures and Furniture with thic b?th men and the brute world lr. which demonstrates the efficacy of thé James, Chancellor of the Duchy of 
. . XZ . 1lLurc, W1U1 LUlblthp days of antiquity. The great ma- I statutes protecting the animals. "This Lancaster; thq Right Hon. Walter
Item m tne lead: jority of the working people of Toronto year they are smaller than usual, and Long, President of the Board of Agrl-

1 are not afflicted with that k-eariness 9?-,1?. oaly be sh<>t on the runways, ^ulture; the Spanish Ambassador and
of muscles that can nnlv he Hitherto the practice was to drive the Danish, Dutch, Japanese, Servian,
by the aMolnte ^ ® T, , ‘ï6™ to the lakes by dogs and then and Swedish Ministers. Ambassador

| oy the absolute repose of the body. A shoot them from canoes, but owing to Bayard was not present, he being on 
characteristic workmen nowadays Is I the lateness of toe season and the con- a visit to Scotland, 
a man who stands ten hours daily be- sequent cold, the deer will only take The tables ln the banqueting hall 
fore a machine. The machine does î!?e tv31*61" up to the knees, skirting were spread with the customary splen- 

KO I the work. The man merely watche* it the shore for a short distance before “or. At the conclusion of the feast toe
tjbl.OU to spp that it h™.™?!.7 watches it again taking to toe bush. loving cup was passed round and the

n_; -a it r .i. e t at it does not get out of order. Moose are being seen, or their tracks Lord Mayor toasted toe Queen and
Doing the Housefurmshing I °f b ,a a man who sits at a desk crossed frequently, and appear to be other members of toe Royal Family
business is finite 3 l-u . a 9611 ln hls hand counting tjp plentiful even south of Bracebridge. Sheriff Pond toasted the army and

mess li) quite a amerent columns of figures and writing letters. Attention is being strictly paid to nayy- The Right Hon. George J. Qos-
thing tO Wnat It used to be I n °r be 18 k school teacher, or a type our American visitors this season, toe hen’ First Lord of the Admiralty,
old times such things paid « iSZZZ X" »■ StSS. XSStillSS
large pmfiG, because fo much K

less was known bv the oublie Andwhen Saturdey night arrives they --------- verely indisposed.
, - r • i are brain-tired, not muscle-tired. There The feeling of uncertainty ln financial The Marquis of Lansdowne respond-

as to values. Informing- shop- is a radical difference between the an- 19,9le? has created[a disposition on the part td to the toast of the
pers daily about merchandise ?enttlI?Lb10'i|er Zbo trudSed 14 hours a business was put through?>n the locaf board Then theeLord,lMayore*toasted the

rpdncprl th#. ; The one requires rest as much as toe real estate, through several of our loan com- "e said,had spoken In terms that could
reaucea tne prices very materi- Pother required It. But the sam» kind ™enl£olnF their business direct in be mistaken. In reference to Home
ally. And, what’s more-ifP «a « -...b,. » «„. 5515 STSÜigV

thmgs are not exactly as repre- E?",S2 “ JUJSS&i.!!

sen ted you get your money working with hls mind can only obtain ______ had been more exactly defined by the
hack. hls necesaary rest by exercising hls The statement Is current that arrange- flect*°ns, but just now the chief ln-

_________________________ . muscles, by having access to pure air I have been made for the shipment of ter®st was ln foreign affairs.
by changing his unhealthy environ 61.°0°,000 ln gold from New York on Tues- He alluded to the Ohlnese-Jhpanese

staple as sugar U-,. r~ — -
and yet selling for so little "i'Z JffiSSH51! iîw""’ï K ÏXgtfS

as to set the trade a-wonder- habltant3 of cities that prevailed ties may cause serious etroubIe. ^Consols |L0ptw tli;at; whatever further occurred
•„ i__i . , among an aboriginal people who had ar? % lower at 105%, and there was free ,,„f,,?ast' the Public would not
ing. Everybody cant under- to evercome the opposing barriers of aeUing of American stocks ln London. view it with unnecessary disturbance
Stand how it s done, but the hr tIlreF by 016 exerc,8e of tbelr own The Immense receipts of wheat ln the the remarkable sensation^ that^was
fact remains that we're giving Â *«,?.,“a.u „ ,tuM ir MS" SffiSSAflfflffiMR! SSSÏ

the best values in these things “peutol^“°fLh Leln^s ”*rthe e|t weeksCtl°Thef ^eerîn?s" ^rtancrtbutei»eec^settheroCffi11rlnî;
■ of any store in Canada: wrds^Ttc0 anT'h’,’ h" îh6 s°ngs of “h6™1 'a8™tk' which^ook th^SgToff te,v°^ lnhresard to it was a ven^n„0?

tGr,?T labMÆfo^to K «pt,oT^10MyCeVe% ‘"cR

» „°1; aB°lL’ pIailî and twüJ. to enjoy on the Sabbath. 5S%c ; St. Louis, 66%c to 68%c ; New Yo?k in that region, be it in the way of War
£5S5T«.1 » » . »< « « « .t **’ ^ * SSîSSJlŒSS'-BF*”3

—White Bath Towels, with col- tered by the enemies of the Sabbath The liquidators of the Commercial Bank ed to us, and mav look with nhSl
ored ends, size 18 by 40, regu- « about pure aüy-there Is a much larger 9f Wtonlpeg have declared a further dlvl- equanimity on the action of anv i!.-l"S”u!îc»,?«p;ïb,.lpec?‘1Sâ ■' ;«*»-»«< »y»bc«„ to g?»

Damask good assortment the mlnIsters who spend from four to --------- commercial region,
patterns’, guaranteed pure lin- ten weeks every summer in search of McIntyre & Wardwell say : After a mltted thAvl^$lnehthf,t ^ we are ad-
6nénLe,g^ar Prlce 4"5c a yard’ QO «hfn sam6hPure alr and fresh Freen MueuceTbT the6 btoéf LT part of kets of the wortd (Chëlri" I should
special at.............................................  -O^ | fields. They roam the wide world ln | traders that a rally was due. There was be sorry If we felt undue sensitiveness

some increase ln the borrowing demand ln the matter ’’ eBB
,__ ,____ ____ , . ,, , In the loan crowd. Continued liquidation
brain-weary and nervous toilers of the in local Philadelphia securities has been 

TC- I city the opportunity of enjoying pure one of the depressing factors this week.
air on the few davs of the ve=n thet J<>5ay 8 market there was very weak,tne iew aays or tne year that Trade reports are fair. Prices of various
are at their disposal. Principal Ca- | commodities have, however, weakened.
ven and his friends should not talk
about cant or hypocrisy.
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Mr. Hardie 1 
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GUINANE BROS
Sole Agents for the Slater Shoe

. 4
214 YONGE ST. /

VTV * vrT beard, a keen e 
in hi» conversa 

He Is a cultuij 
convis terestlng 

born In Lanark 
past 15 years, 1 
been ln Ayrshli 
Robbie Burns <

As a boy he t 
father before hi 
district of Lana 
came secretary 
of that county, 
which was offei 
lead he had tal 
movement.

There was ai 
the time to sed 
mines and »s ^ 
Was dismissed, 
er and. younger 
family blacklist

ItsA

Worth
Your
While

!

—790 pairs Fine Scotch Lace 
Curtains, in seven pat
terns,
signs, 3 1-2 and 4 yards 
long, 64 tq 63 Inches wide, 
in white and ecru; regular 
price $2.50 and $3 a pair ; 

-- special at................................

entirely new de-

to look into the merits 
of the best ready-made 
clothes before turning to 
a cheap tailor—-in fact, 
any tailor.

Becnmj
The only cond 

get work was 
views. This he 
living as best he] 
den death of t 
mauch News In] 

* to take thé posl 
been a journalla 

In 1886 he wad 
the movement n 
tion of the mid 

ythe office of preJ 
In 1888 he con 

. stltuency and d 
before this he li 
Leader, a Joufn 
gow and Londol 
chief. In 1892 h 
ern division of 1 
riding, and wad 

The <1 
Then occurred 

wear other heal 
the House of C« 
World last nigh 
the cap because 
him and had bel 

, At last electlcj 
the, same constlt j 
a- Tory; the LIT 
qnd voted with 1 
qnd to this he a 

/ Rosebery’s swee 
The Poili

distress exists ln St. Elizabeth district, 
affecting 6000 persons. The privation

was

The old bugaboo tale, 
“a ready-made look”, no 
longer applies to the
rightlymadekind,-though 
if you want quality . in 
clothes you must go 
where quality is.

The best grades of 
men’s overcoats are $18. 
From that price they 
drop by dollars and halfs 
down to $5. There is 

-.not a coat iii the whole 
stock but what you can 
depend upon.

army.

%

rant tes vas a revolver.

The Sultan's Doom Sealed.
The Morning Post, commenting

the speech says : It Is not difficult to 1 . .l v. „ ,
discern that Lord Salisbury considers Slierboiirne, saw the men at Quinn’s 
that the period of the Sultanas proba? bo^ h°use .tak‘ng away sp™6 Uq,yr 
tion has expired. The patience and and a“®mpted arrest DuffV. who 
trust of the signers of tÂ treaty of Prîsented a revolver at him and thus

EmplreamayXcontlnué, b™® the^om | arre8ted the «vol-
flts present Government has beln sea™ IVer was not ln hls possession.

Present Government has been 1 RUROLARS at at ktitrsealed by the folly of the Sultan and evrolars at at. Kina,
“ Th^Da'lîv k™. ,, „ a Mr. B. C. Fairfield Knocked Hewn at Hti
of the COrdla’Iy„ Approves 6ate-Uon.e and Store Bobbed.
“Win6he?p to'allOTlat«?VtheSn«nLB?hrff St’ Catharines, Nov. 10.—On Satur- 
on Saturday a nitoTiS* *i.the P nlc that day night Mr. B. C. Fairfield, a proml- 
kets of toi Continent nent business man was attaéked by a
does not b?lléve th?f fhe^e couple ot masked men right at tot
of war but fie fnfLl,? ,!! daP®er gate opening to hls garden.
The days of thA TntJirre<ni8-n'Uncertaln' He was thrown downf'Bvt a neigh-the113 ttoman^y nas^y^wül aU^^ araPrmnandtti2en1fle^Mr!

The Times says : Lord SalisburV Later on the house of Mr. A. Moot 
showed the work! that th£ six howera wa8 broken Into, and money, gold 
are resolved to act together In ti?That «. a?d, otheIgood3 to the value 
concerns the Ottoman Em^re t of *150 8tolen- The grocery store of
lies the import of theE™peech to * the °h Mv Glb80n' st- Paul-street, was various branches. 
Turk. speecn to tne | aiso broken Into and a quantity of

goods stolen.
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1st influence Is] 
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Tom Saulter, who lives at toe foot

Oak Hall
Olottiler

116 to 121 KINO ST. BAST.
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WM. YOKES,
Linens and Cottons are doing 
a rattling business, and the ^ 
cord of daily sales shows 
slant progress. Importing .di
rect for ourselves and buying
only reliable croods kepn fhp I In maki”S laws for the due observ- / Wiieuic touuus Keep tne ance of the Sabbath, he said it Is not
Stock m prime condition and 1116 duty of legislators to consider the 
Prieur» f,,ll^* religious aspect ot the question, but toensure tne tullest measure of see that the rights of the majority
satisfaction to shonners v h.1 bell|ve in the sanctity of the Sab-u t tu snoppers. | bath and wish for quiet on the day

of rest shall be preserved.

search of It, and yet they deny the Cor. Oxford 11 Aegoota-Ave.Remark» ni te Turkey.
Lord Salisbury recalled the words 

of Lord Beaconsfield to the effect that 
there was room for everybody In Asia.
Englishmen," he added, “might employ 
their energies without needing to fear 
competitors. Continuing, he said that 
there is another part of the world 
where matters are not so peaceful as 
he hoped they are in the far east 

He recaHeti the action in May last 
of the British, French and Russian 
ambassadors at Constantinople, and 
declared It was designed to protect 
the Armenians, whose terrible suffer- 
lngs had moved the feelings of the 
British nation to their base. He paid 
a tribute to the skill of the ambassa- 
dors especially mentioning their lead
er. Sir Phillip Currie, the British re
presentative, whose judgment and con
tinuous labor, he said, had done much 
to avoid the greatest dangers and 
bring matters, at all events, for the 
time, to a pacific settlement. The de
mand on Turkey by the three powers 
had been substantially accepted by the 
Sultan. He had seen somewhere under 
a great name the assertion that the 
bultan had won a great victory over 
the British. It could not be called a 
victory, Lord Salisbury declared, be- 
cause he had given the British all they 
wanted. There had been an Impression .
abroad that he himself had added a Favorably Received |„ p„ri*
fn^snmefihw38.6 'îl®'*16 May re(iulr- Paris, Nov. 10.—The papjers here re- I Murder Sntpected.
ternational comm/ssîon^ an ln" g?fd Jr’°rdT Salisbury’s speech favor- Calgary, Nov. 10.—The dead body of
great mistake He ha'npvpM .a Lb ,yThe Journal Des Debats says that Paul Feignon, a halfbreed, was found

In addition to toe demands He did offerî° 1 e Vlew the reP°rta of the despatch on an island in Bow River Saturday af-
thë addresses was an excellent musical demand, "Simpler way of obtainh?,,I,qnu„adrfons *° the Levant and the temoon. Sparrow and Pete Brother- 

Rev. Ç. O. Johnston made the same end™but lf lt waa Prefixed thl Turwfh’conference on ton have been arrested on suspicion, 
a strong prohibits speech, which ell- the present Mohammedan mnwlSL’h question, the British Prime —
cited enthusiasm. Father Ryan de- should continue an™ be sup™v?sed ^ “e waited S r^tl0ns a/v.e just what —
scribed the temperance work in con- a mixed commission The demande of nddJthet *fcto r,eassure the public. It 1 ^■e—
nection with St. Michael’s Cathedral, the embassies wer(T'sUbstanttonvdth?î betweenfear of a conflict 
and stated that Archbishop Walsh hks a proportional number of Christian ThJVTVmi?al=Lnttke8ts,i°f tbe P°wera- 
during his work as a bishop pledged no employes should be added totheexe" rorardmT,?rkeLhLC°,heCtlVf actlon ln 
less than sixty thousand children to cutive of the provinces containing i îin^ of Aondoi?eyT 18,?nJy P°S8ibie

F F itssw msîï iK~5a £ s B%E3E ?F”‘tïïiiK: ê;:
address „po„ „ a.eode,. p^d^.g STflSSS *h*‘ ,1"«

ground. Financial Panic In Paris
New York, Nov. 10.—M. Jacques St.

Cere cables from Paris ;
Political events, though these were of 

great Importance, were eclipsed to-day 
by financial incidents, which are assuin 
by financial Incidents, which are as
suming the proportions of a catastro
phe.

The Paris Bourse was to-day like 
a battlefield after the defeat. Up to 
2 o’clock
shouting was to be heard: All was 
dull and quiet, the public standing 
round the great bankers to watch their 
faces. The fact Is, that if the crisis 
continues, no one, can tell what will 
happen.

he number of banking houses that

Manufacturer of «con-*

Cames and Bil-Braie WapsThe talk is not reasonable that our mar
ket, after a break, which brings Its 20 lead
ing railway stocks .to an average price only 
3% points higher than a year ago, ought to 
be a good sale, because British consols are 

little off. and members of the Paris Coul
isse are in Jeopardy, and Turkish securities 
are weak. Consols a year ago at this time 
sold at 102, and now they are 106%. They 
have been up to 107%, but last year they 
sold as low as 98%. When our market was 
going down last winter every blessed thing 
in the European bourses was advancing, 
showing that there is no such necessary 
connection between our market and theirs, 
as bears would now make us believe.—Wat
son & Gibson.

Also REPAIRING In all Its
a

HORSESHOEING a specialty.Mr. Ford’s Comment».
Isaac N. I An Eminent Canadian Dead.

Qq1, . , s_ comment on Lord Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.—The death
hanmiUty 8 speech at the Lord Mayor’s occurred to-night of Professor George

g as H wH ras
SEPT"r,£°c=' Si si o*„7 XÏÏX Æ:

fort in 18 straining every ef- housie College, this city, where for 30
amnm? ^ ® harmony of action years he had been professor of chemis- 
a™i>n,f the powers at Constantinople try and botany. 
a”d 18 warning the Sultan that sub
mission to the will of Europe is hls Rescued From the Deep,
only hope of saving his worm-eaten Baltimore, Nov. 10,—A shipwrecked 
^rone. The naval preparations of ?rew and the captain’s wife were i 
England and France for'strengthening brought here to-day. For an entire 1 
tneir Beets in Turkish waters point I week the woman and seven men were ! 
to the same conclusions. Lord Sails- threatened with death, and when res- 
pury s speech tends to minimize rather cued were more dead than alive, as the 
than increase the European alarm I result of exposure and lack of nourish

ment.

Atrial solicited.
This Is a curious mixture of 

ment.
argu-

The Legislature, we are told, 
| should not consider the religious 
pect of the question and yet it should 
decide the case on the 1 very 
grounds. A majority believe the day 
Is sacred, believe It has a religious 
significance, therefore should 
sanctified by Act of Parliament, 
oted as Principal Caven is known to 
be, we did not credit him with such 
bigotry as lies behind this argument. 
The rev. gentleman Is a relic of the 
Puritans Who used the thumbscrew to 
force every one into their 
thinking.
be satisfied with a law that gives him 
and everyone else who choses the lib
erty to regard the day as sanctified? 
Why should he force his neighbor to 
regard as sacred a day which he does 
not believe to be sacred? Talk about 

Here we get the 
If the sanctity of

THH Ts EATON CO.
LIMITED,

1*0 YONGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
as-

same CANADIAN TEMPER i N CE LEAGUE.

Opening ef llie Regular Winter Campaign 
at the Pavilion.W.H. STONE be

The Pavilion was thronged at the 
opening meeting of the Canadian Tem
perance League yesterday afternoon. 
The president, Mr. J. S. Robertson, 
was supported on the platform by Rev. 
Prof. Burwash, Rev. Father Ryan, 
Rev. S. D. Chown, Rev. P. D. Will, 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, Rev. A. De Bar- 
ritt, Messrs. George B. Sweetnam, John 
Armstrong, James Anderson, A. E. 
Parker, W. H. Mitchell, George Wrig- 
ley and a number of ladies.

Big-
UNDERTAKER,

^ YONGE- 34&
PHONE 392. - -

Steamer Lakeside
will oontinue her trips between Toronto and 
St. Catherines until Saturday, November 16, 
lie ring Yonge street wharf at 3.30 p.m.

W. A. CEDDES, Agent.

STREET
OPR ELM.

way of 
Shouldn’t Principal Caven

Tim Heely Bays a Paper.
London, Nov. 10.—Timothy Healy, 

M.P., who It Is generally believed wlll 
shortly be dropped by the anti-Parnel- 
llte party, has acquired The Cork 
Herald, which has hitherto been an or-
§S5e5îwwï*Jw5ï5e«tiBp5èwwwwwwwwwevW

“Aye! There’s the rub!”
And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the 

doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap 
may get clothes clean, if you work hard 

enough, but can’t you see how it weal's 
them out ?

Follow the''directions that come on 
I every package of Pearline, and you’ll find 

that you not only do away with the hard 
and ruinous work of rubbing—but that you 

save time, and actually get better results. 
At every point Pearline is better than 

But the mere fact that Pearline 
the rubbing—that ought to settle it 

nrjTIT A ntj Peddlers will tell you “ this is as 
Dll VV AKH good as” or “the same as Pearl- 
ine.’*, IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled. If your 

{ grocer sends you an imitation, be honest—senti it bock. *

F
Mr. W.

H. Hewlett was musical director and 
Mrs. Caldwell, soloist.

Iprogram.Yonng Tories’ Inaugeral.
It Is expected that the hall at the 

Young Conservative Club rooms will 
scarcely be able to hold the gathering 
that will take place there this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Ex-President Newsome 
will give a valedictory address and af
terwards the inaugural speech will be 
delivered by President-elect C. C. Rob
inson. Speeches on the questions of 
the day will be given by prominent 
Conservatives.

cant and hypocrisy, 
very essence of it. 
the Sabbath has its foundation on an 
Act of Parliament, or requires an Act 
of Parliament to bolster it up, then it 
is time for Principal Caven, as the 
leader of a great Christian denomina
tion, to come forward and tell us just 
w-hat Is the basis and bulwark of the 
Christian religion. Religion is a thing 
about which there should be no hypo
crisy. The Idea of hypocrisy is dia
metrically opposed and abhorrent to 
religion.

i

anard 
Marking « 

Wlfli referen] 
the masses ln 
Hardie said tlJ 
the big centres] 
In England, an 
worse position, 
mortgage is a 
landlord, and ] 
but nominal.
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through the gel 
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stances. / 

Asked about | 
Mr. Hardie Bail 
cankered that ] 
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iual. Notable 
ducts of toe n] 
Salisbury, who,] 
Gladstone, Is i] 
British states rd

powers.
Chlno-Japnnese Treaty Mgned.

Pekin, Noy. io.—A supplementary 
treaty between China and Japan re
garding the evacuation by the latter of 
the Liao Tung Peninsula, was signed 
on Friday last.

Death of Mr, John Long.
The death of Mr. John Long of 225 

Bolton-avenue at 2 o’clock yesterday 
removes a well-known and popular fig
ure in the East End. The deceased 
was but 36 years of age and suffered 
from pleurisy. He was a married man, 
but leaves no children. He was well 
known as an artist and as one of the 
founders of the Don Rowing Club. In 
the Young Liberals he was also an ac- 
•*vc member and was also prominent 
In Trinity Lodge, A.Q.U.W.

Personal
llr. E. Chandler Walker of Messrs.

j iw3k2rv^Katto^ue^llll6ra- °f

Horror of a Religions War.
The I'eason that he preferred to be 

rid of the question was his great hor
ror of the powers appearing in these 
cases as partisans 
ligion rather than

lei
)

Vof one re- 
of another 

That would be exceedingly dangerous. 
He remarked that the Queen of Great 
Britain rules over more Mohammedans 
than the Sultan, and that the British 
Government would betray its princi
ples if it allowed itself to appear 
partisan in governing so vast 
pire. The Government had no other 
duty than to show absolute Impartial
ity. Its desire was to do entire justice 
so that Christians and Moslems would 
observe each other’s rights and pursue

The first half of the rev. gentleman's 
argument is_ the correct one. " The uov g.
Legislature has nothing to do with the Columbia...
religious aspects of the case. It is ae- Etruria........
cepted as a truism that the majority Sicilian^ 
rules. As a general thing this Is correct, Hurona!"! 
but in certain matters the majority ..Nov- f°- 
has no right whatever to interfere with vecndkm^.V.'.V.New'"Yoto^.'.'.Rotilrtam
the minority. Does the majority claim Scotsman............ Father Point. .Liverpool
the right to make a Jew eat pork? Amarynthla.......  -• Glasgow
Would the majority have the right to La Gascogne e.‘ .".Ne w York !"Havre*01*

Ocean Steamships.
Reported at From

....New York........Hamburg
Liverpool 
Southam'n 
Hamburg 
Montreal nothing of the customaryLondon soap.
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Moorish grills for arches, 
doors, etc., in turned, 
twisted and carved 
work. Some new and 
beautiful designs. W. H. 
Elliott, 40 King-street 
East. »
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TRIAL fli THE TWINS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Thelng at Pickering, at the time of exe
cuting the agreement. Made an en
gagement with Wells to meet at Whit- 

(Contlnued from First Page.) by later, but Wells disappointed him,
Mrs. Caroling Wells,not related to the until hhe 'was'ln*his ^coffin! Ph&W agalD 

deceased, practising as a dentist at 623 
Spadlna-avenue, was the first of 
Crown’s new witnesses to take

John Eaton Co!"
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Is*

■ ■ »

STEAMER LAKESIDE
, ■

, I T .

THANKSGINING DAY BOUND FOR ENGLAND
NOV. 21, 1865.

RETURN TICKETS

SINGLE

v ■-■ Your
Blood
Ovât

Temperance and Yonge-streete. leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at-------
Dalhousie with G.T.R. for all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east. W. A. Geddes. Agent.

ed-flf

p.m.
Portla the fllmitl. ol ihc Defence.Pte-w

Teas
arriving.

the The cross-examination of. the wlt-
, cv . ness by Mr. Lount brought out thatĥ^wn^iT1 ve^ra'of he had received a telegram from Ayies- 

the deceased, since he was 17 Years o worth on tbe m0rnlng of Jan. 17, 1893,
age. He always wore glasses, botho announcjng the death of Wells by ac- 
IhnrtnfJhLd d The* witness said she oldent- When witness saw the body,
saw Wells’ body at Aylesworth’s house ^few <mo^înt^daml^there wtr^pro- 
in Mutual-street, before the funeral. £abîy or ’ ste other» standing
^^,oWoteer%he1le^eyer"BnPwa,filM a™"d a« anxioSs 
ïïitï î?i—S narls nut thereby tna malns for the laat tlme- At the tlme 

p»r Tho witness fixed It over 1 saw the wound over the left eye It 
r^z.,T5fn Tn rlfieve the chast- became impressed upon me, because

7n ‘ nPinLT. „f the nLster The 1 believed it to be of some importance, 
ly appearance of the piaster. ■*■“© Therp was a little ni»atpr nf nariq in

SBMKÏMMM£5 Ss
jirsawaM — Sïïrwwloa* triai but was not called, bv other injury existed over the left thî frown as at that time she intend^ eye- ^itness did not tell of this wound 

ed to spêak of having filled the teeth fes|ifyin^ at the
of the deceased. The witness was post- Pobce Court and last Assizes, because 
tive that when the body was in the be was not asked, or they would not 
coffin it lay on the right side. She saw ““ He remembered having
no wound over the right eye, but add- to*d Bome oj16 of the matter, but could 
ed that she did not take particular no- notremember when. Mr. Jones made 
tice of that side of the face. Mr. Lount a femarkably jioor witness. He was 
reminded the witness that the doctors, slow and stubborn in his replies, and 

the undertaker and Fox It was somewhat a relief when his ex- 
all disagreed with her. amination had ended.

"I can’t help it.” replied Mrs. Wells, „Jame.s , Chambers, liveryman 108 
-1 am not mistaken.” Mut’i!i*®t£eei.’ testified that in Janu-
“ When a woman says she will, aJY. 1893, he kept a livery at 331 Yonge-

She will, and that’s an end on’t ; S?reet’ , f°u^ Gould-street.
But when she says she won’t, From his books Mr. Chambers swore

She won’t, you may depend on It,” that on the day of the occurrence a 
jokingly added Mr. Lount. coupe was ordered from his stables

Mrs. Wells illustrated with a roll of by Dallas Hyams. It was afterwards 
paper the position of the coffin of the paid for by Dallas, 
deceased, as it lay in Aylesworth’s The Tell-Tale Blooil Slnln»
house. The head of the coffin was to- James Lavelie, the driver of the 
wards the west, and as the witness coupe which conveyed Dallas from the 
stood on the left side, the face of the scene of blood, on the mornlngSof the 
deceased was turned towards her.

A Profre.lona! Nnr»* on th<* Stand.

(Next—A grand Food Exposition.)1 RAIL X
m

hat are ofITworth

ty light on this
H

Order ? Low rates In the steerage and second cab 
in via New York and Montreal Steamshil 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure salt 
lng at desired time, and at present rates 
For full Information apply to

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

was a great week. We work
ed night and day and got the 
Harvest in on Thursday night, 
and then it seemed as provi 
dental, for not in many months 
did rain come down so straight 
and long. The great store at 
Temperance and Yonge-streets 
seemed to be the orfly shelter 
for the great throngs of peo
ple. If it had been fine you 
would never have got near the 
store entrance, and thus the 
overflow meetings would have 
to be held elsewhere, and per
haps would not have been so
i 1 r • î .. ___ it Tenders will be received at this depart-
benencial to you. However, ment,up to and Including the third day of
.1 » , _* r_____ r . i December next for the right to cut the
there s crumbs Ol comlort, and pine trees over seven Inches In diameter
___i___ „ „ ..L-U-7 1—-f 1-A- the stump on the understated areas in
perhaps a whole loat left tor the township of Grant, In the District of

the thousands who staid away. N$mhVo. i-oon. 1, a. % lot e, s. % 6,
To-day and to-morrow and miieV’ tota 9’ 10* 11 and 1Z Area 2)4

all this week the grand exhibi- JS'Z'XZt0**- 2l lots 9' 10'-11 and 12'
tion goes on. The sales will JSf^0^ 3’lote 9’10-11 and 12‘
grow gradually big. The many <« 86 lid thol°e VaM
cases of new goods that now ^ia3ndm,1,es.80uth of Tomlko R‘ver'' Area

lie in the receiving rooms, and1 noBthtofNTi)^ikS0Riverpa come, “tlnd &
the many that hourly come in b5u5i and 2 has

will be placed upon the coun- &d$£e0dnbtyhefl£’ and 8ome cuttlDg haa
ters, and great will be the sell- raTeTydeand8bsl?ôuldbesta0te «Î amouVThê

■pmir VmnrlrWl rlertc parties tendering are prepared to pay as rour nunarea CierKS t>onus for the right to cut all the pine trees

can’t* be idle. Hundreds of S eevcn lnches ln d ameter 0,1 the 
thousands of dollars’ worth of ln a

fine stock of our 

ggo. Tea 

and Excellent Value

We h^ve a Dr. Radford's Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick aud sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 5pb a box: 
six boxes $8.50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co, Toronto, Can

Nov. 6th, 1886. AT

FIRST
CLASS FARE

just now

800 and 400 lb.

ÜKWEAGl)
Between all stations In Canada. In
cluding Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich. „„

Good going all trains Nov. 20 and 
21. Valid for Return leaving desti
nation on or before Nov 26, 1895-

> have on hand »SOUTH AFRICAat1 35 TENDERS.1 16
1 36
1 10 SPECIAL RATES
1 26•».»......

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.55
1 50 R. M. MBLVILLBhe goods.per1 cent, offend

ed * f>- ,r TENDERS WANTED. Agent Oaetle Line R. M. 8. & Co..
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-atreets, Toronte

the coroner.$ish discount. 
INANB BROS.*

LES ALE HoüSl
>e “Squeezed,”

ames. Enough 
are here—*11 
SALE TO. 

•rice,

>n’s Fall Shoe* 
1R WELT"

Sale of Burnt and 
Other Timber.

American Xilne.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
NewYork,Nov. 1S.11 a m/St. Paul.-Dec. 11,11 a m 
St. Paul, Not. 80, 11 a m|St. Louie .Deo.18, Ham

Deo. 88, 11 a m 
Dec. 4, It amJSt. Paul....Jan. 1, liai»

tar Xilne
§ffi IABD1 ffl TORONTO St. Louis.Not. 87, 11am Parle 

Paris
Red.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
KemlngtonNoT. IS, noon Noordland.Dee. 11, nooa 
Frleiland..Nov. 20, noon Kenilngton.Deo.18.noon 
South*’*. Not. 87, noon Frieitand..Dea 2A noon 
Wwternl'd.Dea *, noon Southwark.. Jan. I, noon

FAMOUS SOCIALIST LE A DICK 
iyTKRTIKWKD. >

THE

Labor Leader, Jonrnallit International Navigation Oo. Pier 1* 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBBBLANB, Agent. 
72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. 136

g|i History B1 ■
end Politician—The Growth of the 
Movement Ee Leads-Oxford Men sre 
in ât-Whal Ee Think» of the United

tragedy, came next. Mr. Lavelie said 
i that he drove to the warehouse that 

Miss Lydia Leveritt, 110 Queen- morning for a passenger, according to 
street west, a nurse by profession, was instructions from his employer. When 
the next witness called by Mr. Osier, his passenger, one of the prisoners, 
On the evening of the killing the .wit- was getting into the coupe, the wit- 

Mr J. Heir Hardie," president of the nese had been called to the Ayles- ness noticed some spots that looked 
Tndpnendent Labor party of England, worth residence to attend Miss Martha like red paint on his pants below the
accompanied by Mr- Ĝould-s&eL ^ ^ P“SeI*er * "

retary of the same organisa • the body of Willie Wells was brought Eliza Pengaily, who was employed
glstered at the Walker House late n in from the undertaker’s, and went In as a domestic at the home of the 
day night and left for Montreal early tQ loQk at the rematnS- Noticed a Hyams brothers, 57 Gould-street, tes- 
Baturday morning. Before his depart- mark 6n the face over the eye, though titled that on the day of the killing
ure he was Interviewed by The World, she could not describe It. Witness there were ln the city the twins and

nf- Morrtio is a tvolcal Scotsman, and Mrs.Wells put some pink powder on Dallas’ daughter ot the entire house- 
o moustache and short the wound. The body was lying In its hold. As a rule the Hyamses left the

with a sandy moustac coffin somewhat on the side, the face house at 8 or 8.30 o’clock each morn-
beard, a keen eye and a lowland ourr ]ooklng scmth, and the mark descrlb- lng. After they left on the morn-
in hi» conversation. > ed was on the uppermost eye. Witness lng of January 16, 1893, she next saw

He Is a cultured man and a most ln- thought the mark over the eye was Dallas between 10 and 11 o’clock. He 
. terestlng conversationalist. He was about tw0 inches in length. It had j came home and remained constantly 
born ln Lanarkshire ln 1866. For the been cjeanse(j ang closed. for two or three days. He Instructed
past 15 years, however, his home has/ The cogjn waa jn the Iront room of j witness that no one was to see him, 
been In Ayrshire ln the heart of they the house, the bead pointing towards , and when Fox and Aylesworth called 
Bobble Burns district. the west. they did not see him. When he came

As a boy he became a miner like his ; ^ Mr ix>Unt the witness said her home he told witness that there had
father before him ln the iron and coal mem0I»y on the subject was not very been an accident and that Wells had 
district of Lanarkshire and In 1879 be- vlvld It was the day following the ; been killed.
came secretary of the Miners Union accident that the body was brought she Waahefl the Trouser».

that county, an unsalaried position, tQ the Aylesworth residence, and wit- Harry did not come home until 
which was offered him because of the negs wag the flrst person to enter the iater in the day. Some time after the 
lead he had taken ln tne temperance j room where the coffin had been placed, hilling, Harry gave the witness a pair
“ovement- __ . t . | She was positive that the head, lay ; Df trousers to wash. They were

There was an agitation on foot at t0 the west and that the tace was | stalned, witness thought, with 
the timei to secure ventilation of the lookln„ south, which would bring the blood. gbe washed the trousers, but
3ine®,,a”d a"l left alde of the face uppermost. Could CQuId not remove the stains. The stains
■vias dismissed, together with his fath not describe or recall any other inju- Were not many and consisted of small
er and. younger brother and the whole rieg tQ the bead 0f the deceased. spots below the knee. They were after
family blacklisted. Another Who Snw This Wound. wards sent to the dyer’s.

Became n Jonrnallit. Joseph Rowley,Jeweler, Spadlna-ave- To Mr. Lount Mrs, Pengaily explaln-
_The only condition on which he could nue_ also saw the body of Willie Wells ed that she had been living with the 

get work was the recantation of his ^ it iay at Humphrey’s mortuary, the Hyamses about 1 year and 10 months 
views. This he refused and made his day of tbe killing. All around the right prior to the "occurrence." Thought
living as best he could until on the sud- : eye seemed to have been crushed in. from the splendor of their home that
den death of the editor of The Ca- Tbe witness also saw a wound over the twins were men of means. They 
mauch News in Ayrshire, he was asked tbe left eye, and a scratch on the all seemed to have plenty of money, 
to take the position and has ever since rigbt side of the face. The wound im- Witness could not say which of the 
been a Journalist. mediately over the left eye was about boys the trousers belonged ro. On the

In 1886 he was asked to take part In an lnch long Mr_ Johnston took the morning of the killing she served the 
the movement for a general organiza- witness In hand and started out to Hyamses with their breakfast and no
tion ot the miners and he still holds ebow tbat there was a feeling of bit- tieed nothing unusual about tlieir ap- 

/tle office of president of it. terness between himself and the pri- pearance or conduct
In 1888 he contested a Scottish, con- 60ners The witness denied that there Witness was quite positive that It 

•stituency.and was defeated. Shortly " bitterness or Ill-feeling The- was before 11 o’clock on the morning
bëfore this he had started the Labor tween tbem. A business transaction of the tragedy when Dallas returned 
Leader, a Journal published in Glas- f unsatisfactory nature gave rise home; possibly nearer 10 o’clock than
■gow and London, of which he is still t misunderstanding between the 11. He looked distressed ami greatlychief In !892 he contested the south- ^tness and the pSsonlrs, but the wit- troubled, like one who had had a 
ern division of West Ham, a London neBS refu8ed to admit that it was of great shock. Witness asked him what 
riding, and was elected. the natUre of an unfriendly feeling. was the matter and Dallas replied :

The t'np Incident. The previous witness was succeeded h^Xe,, a terrible acument.
Then occurred his famous refusal to in the box by his son Ernest Rowley Willie Wells has been killeu. After 

wear other head gear than a cap in wbo is alao | jeweler. Witness knew Dallas had gone
the House of Commons. He told The Willie Wells Saw his bodv lving at brought him up a cup of tea, but he 
World last night that he simply wore Humphrey’s between 5 and 6 o’clock seemingly could not drink it m b s 
the cap because it was customary with. on the evening of the “occurrence.” usual way. Witness .hough, tirât it 
him and had been for years. The body was lying on a cooling board was about a week Biter th*» funera

At last election he was defeated in In a back room. Noticed the head had that Hurry 1had hand) J:Imi the trou li
the same constituency, running against been badly crushed; right eye com- ers to wash. After the rous.rs had 
& Tory; the Liberals turned on hm. pietely crushed in and a deep been wiished they hung in the , 
and voted with the Conservative party wound over it. Saw a smaller wound upstairs for about i wo wej as before 
and to this he attributes in a measure over the left eye, which appeared to they were sent to the dyer s. 
Rosebery’s sweeping defeat. be about one-half the length of that Jeremlah Riordan ^treer. car c nd

The Holley of His Par.y. over the right eye. Î tor, testified that on 'he morning of
The policy of the independent labor An Unshaken witness. ^nr^nn the Church-street

party is to vote not at* all, but after To Mr. Johnston witness said that “"tlîî0 Son that morning one of the 
the conduct ot the Liberals in regard the wound over the left eye appeared "which -me ne couldn’t tell
to him became known, the labor men to be an ordinary cut. He had remain- Prlscmcrs, w nr._.h between
took their revenge in other constltu- ed in the undertaker’s establishment ÎPÎK°iLjKing «treats The nrison- 
encies. about 15 or 20 minutes, constantly be- Colborne and Ki^ stress, ^i^ne prw ^

Mr. Hardie informed The World that side the body and had a particular rea- îf a3k5:, he_pn a m„n killed on Col-
the Socialist labor party numbers 75,- son for recollecting the wound» over I**"® hv „ w»..-ht falling and
000 members. The object of the party the left eye and most assuredly con- going for a doctor At Church
is “the formation of an industrial com- tradicted Dr. King, Fox, Humphrey streets the Prisoner got off
monwealth, founded on the sociâliza- and Davenport and any others who a"d ^'iee d ran -towards Dr King’s
tion of land and the instruments of may have stated that there was no- ^ car and ran towards UT’
production.” The party is at present wound over the left eye. Young Mr. to Mr Johnston the witness said 
putting candidates in all fields and Rowley was most positive on the sub- th»t when the matter was first brought 
making progress in municipal work ject and could not be shaken. If eHnetion he thought that it
especially. plaster of paris had been necessary “ “pm 9 aAd10 o’etofk but now

Mr. Frank Smith was for three years over the right eye to make it present- Jî. 'thlT he was mistaken then,
in the London County Council, which able, it would certainly have been thinks that he was mistaken tnen.
has developed many socialistic mea- necessary In the case of the left eye _Th® * nf7th_ street rail-
sures. for the same reason. Roadmaster Nix of the streer ran

Both gentlemen were surprised and Placed Flower* over the Wound. W*Y’ Prodl^ed JîS™8 nf the
giad to learn that Toronto owned Its Mrs. Rowley, the mother of the last railYay’ ™ wL nf'thrir routes
own water system and was erecting witness, visited the house of Ayles- e™p.1.oyes’ hour each
Its court house hy day labor. worth, to see the body of Wells the the tlP1t°f «Ho the hour

’ "Our creed,” said Mr. Hardie, “Is day after the killing took place. ’ The ™an talîî® 1 one book styledthe 
this: ’You admit that water is a neces- head was lying on the right side and he report® ® „ ’ ? of all
sity and that its production should be a wound about two inches in length change book’ wa!^a 7m,tes
controlled by the city. We maintain was visible? overthe lerieye. The T893
then, bread is equally a necessity and witness thought the wound was a dur ng Ja^miary, 18»J. ___ „or-
should be distributed by a like system, ghastly sight for the friends to look Mr- Nlx sa d that the re90rdJ 7re7f 

‘It is a mistake to confuse us with upon, and placed some flowers over°it Perfectly kept, and any changes of 
the Anarchists; they ate our bitterest to hide it from dew in crœs-ex- conductors on any routes would be 
opponents. Their creed is every man amination, Mrs. Rdwley said that as noted-, ^Th®, defence COiL,tV7gth,m 
for himself, whereas ours is the reli- she was standing on the north side of Jeremiah Riordan was driving P 
gion of Christ, applied to the ordinary the coffin, she could not see the right Church-street the fatal b®.
Affairs of life. In the words of Louis side of the face, showing that the tween 9 and 19 ?,clock; Th„®
Blanc, it is ‘Each for all, and all for wound must have been on the left side. the company tell quite a different
each.’ We believe in co-operation in When Mr. Johnston suggested that storY- ^r. Lount went over a. log ^m 
production and common ownership of .those who said that there was a in an ®,l c t aI? ken
the means of production, and in addi- wound only over the right eye must Nlx tbat ^ ordan„ mlgbt. bav® lftinl]f
tion to all that, our desire Is to create have been mistaken, the witness said an early I!77.i77a>,oî7,0 m7flé of the
a feeling of fraternity among all men. that they may have been paying too a record having b®.®" J"ad! ld red

hope for success through the much attention to the right side of change, but ithe witness con
working classes, who are all powerful the face. “You may have been paying su®b a Jhln£, H.ni.Trfnllowed
if properly educated. It is through too much attention to the left side,” Tlmekeeper Wllliam^Henleykf 

. their enlightenment and education said Mr. Johnston. Ms superior offleer «Mo the witness
- that, we h°Pe to succeed.” "I paid enough attention to convince fÎP"3 and identified the various hooks

* Asked if the movement was gaining me that there was a wound there,” ie- Î7at. admission of
strength among the educated Classes plied Mrs. Rowley. > R7tdhmXd tor considerable are2-
Mr. Hardie said that they had three An attempt by Mr. Johnston to il- wblc.h ^unsel which resuUed
irganizations at Oxford. Dr. York Row- lustrale the position Df Wells’ head ™ent a#™7r,gn^^ nf His Lord? 
Ml, successor of Dr. Jowett as master as It lay in the coffin, with a perfect ft » refusal on the part^f HtoLort 
at BMI loi. is an active Socialist. Sid- skull that has been in use tor these until 10 o’clock Mon-
ney Webb of the Fabian Society- is an purposes since the opening of the trial, î2urL7™toe- 
Oxford man. In literature the Social- fell through, as the sight of the ghast- day mormns- 
1st influence is plain; William Morris ly grinning face turned towards her
and John Ruskin are with the cause, was more than Mrs. Rowley could "look
because art cannot, flourish without upon.
the brotherhood of man. G. Bernard Mr. Janes of Pickering
Shaw, an active propagandist, is the The crown then produced Mr. Uriah 
wittiest man ln Great Britain, and a i Jones of Pickering, uncle of Willie 
famous dramatic and musical critic. I Wells. The boy had lived with him 
Even Thomas Carlyle and Swinburne for more than two years. Willie was 
ire Socialists at bottom. Although 1 about 21 years of age at the time of 
Carlyle had not enough confidence in his death. Saw the body at the eeme- 
lumanity to hope for the success of hisr tery between Whitby and Oshawa on 
loctrines, and Swinburne has out- the day of the funeral. The body was
bursts of anarchistic impatience. lying on the right side and a wound

Morkmg <Tit*sr* in the Male*. was visible over the left eye.
With reference to the condition of At the time of the killing there ex- 

,the masses in the United States, Mr *sted an agreement between deceased 
Hardie said that the workingman iri and myself, dated January 6, 1893, by 
the big centres are no better off than the terms of which Wells had bought 
In England, and the farmers are in a a small farm from witness, for the 
worse position, since the holder of a sum °f $2450, to be paid $1000 in cash 
mortgage is a worse tyrant than a and the balance in Awe years. In con- 
landlord, and the boasted freehold is nection with the transaction the wlt- 
but nominal. The relations between neSs had received a number of tele- 
the landlord and tenant in England frams. which were admitted in evi- 
through the generations have made the dence. the last of which had been re
ties between the human in many in- Reived the Saturday before the killing, 
stances. The witness was still on the stand Ht

Asked about the British aristocracy, the noon recess.
Mr. Hardie said that it had become so In ihe Afternoon,
cankered that nowadays a good man Mr. Jones again took the stand at 
n it stood out as a marked indivi- the commencement of the afternoon 

^°table among the best pro- session. The examination was conduct- 
c i,l f the n°hility he regards Lord ed by Mr. Osier. The amount called 
r!fld=,Hy’ lh0Vslnce the retirement of for in the agreement was never paid 
British 11the m°sl intelligent of to the witness. Saw Wells alive for 
British statesmen, in his eyes. last time, about a week before the kill-

sin tea. TAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europes

OS FROM MONTREAL:
Lake Winnipeg 

Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Wlnnlpes 
Ontario 
Huron

Wed., Oot 9th....
Wed., “,a|6th....
Tuee., 22nd ..
Wed., NoVî 6th...
Wed., " V5th...

" 2Gth...
" 24th...

Cabin $40 to $50. Second oabln $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Bearer 

Line Agent» for full Information. 138

r Shoe mg.
Wed-
Sun.,ip. The timber when cut to be subject 

ddltlon to the following rates ot dues :
• @u sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board 
I measure ; on square or waney timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
-eriess diameter than seven Inches on the 
stump shall be cut. The Department re
serves nil timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose of such other 
timber at any time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary in the premises to cut 
and remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance ln three and six months with Inter
est at seven per cent.; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred .dollars must accompany each 
tender. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the De
partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, October 18th, 1895.

"A

goods must leave at our com
mands. The decorations in all 
their beauty look at you, as you 
look at them, and whisper with 
abated breath, “We are here.” 
The restaurant on the fourth 
floor had its crowds of cus
tomers on Saturday, and de
lighted all.

The great grocery shop in 
the new basemen^ staggered 
thousands. The ten people 
selling candy was another 
amazement—but it’s all the 
“John EatoriT way" of doing 
business—which makes finan
cial men think and wonder, 
which has no equal in drawing 
people, which cannot be match
ed in drygoods retailing, which 
has taken the , town by storm 
in bargain giving, which will 
keep on opening the eyes of all 
people.

Dentist shop ready soon— 
then a Barber Shop.

This is your store; if there’s 
anything wrong, let’s know 
about it; if the prices are,a bit 
queer, it’s your duty to say the 
word. Better that this infant 
store should be corrected now 
than when it gets more years. 
Have you one fault to find? 
Come with it to-morrow—the 
store will be crowded again.

j

i

WHITE STAR LINE.1 8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.h New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
8.S. Majestic........... ........................Nov. 13, 8p.m.
8.8. Adriatic............2.......................Not. SO, 8.30 a.m.
8.S. Germanic,
8.8. Teutonia.

Making direct connection» with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates no* In force.

"'Tin!r Nov. 87, * p.m. 
..Deo. 4, 7 a.m.Manufacturers of the

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnacesile 138

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario,;8 King-efc B„ Toronto.the merits 

eady-made 
; turning to 
ir—in fact,

and Hot Water
OOHIIIlll Lilt mil Mill STUMSHTPSCOMBINATION HEATERS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
« Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 

mectutera, we are ln a position to quote 
very ioer price» consistent with first-class 
work. 1367

From Montreal From Quebec 
Nov. 2, daylight Nov. & 9 a.m.

Steamer 
Labrador.
Angloman.....Nov. 9, daylight ..............................
Scotsman....... Nov. 14, daylight ...............................
Vancouver..... Nor. IS, 10 a.m. Nov. 17, 9a.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
pool, cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $80:

$16. Mldehip saloon»; electric light; epa- 
promenade deck». A. F. WEBSTER, King 
Ÿonge-»treet». D. TORRANCE & CO., . 

General Agents, Montreal

GET ONEgaboo talé, 
e look”, no 
;s to the 
ind; though 
quality in 
must go

Liver-
eteer-When you buy Tutti Frutts 

Gum save the Coupon inside 
of the Wrapper and send It in 
for a Book, or for Music as 
per ' Directions on it. See

age,
clous
aud

\that

TUTTI FRUTTI 4Oil Furnas Tatei ii Eiclame
IS. Is on each Wrapper.

; imitations.
On receipt of Postal Card 

your Name and Address, 
we will send dttr Booklet on 
“Things you should know.*

Refuse We make à specialty of fixing and over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Frt*.
YOU, THE BIG PUBLIC, 

tell us we do not give long 
enough limit on our cheap 
holiday tickets. You shall not 
say so for

THANKSGIVING DAY, 1895,
for our (single fare for round 
trip) tickets will be good going

Wednesday, Nov. 20 
Thursday, Nov. 21

and you can stay with your 
friends Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, returning on the Monday 
Nov. 25.

grades of 
.ts are $18. 
Drice they 
s and halfs 

There is 
the whole 
it you can

with

upstairs witness

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.FREE EPPS’S COCOAAdams * Sons Coy ti ft 13 Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Ont. 45

BREAK F AÇT—S UPPER

" By a thorough knowledge ot the natural 
laws which govern the operations of dlges- 

"* tlou aud nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 

Z Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
Z breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
Z beverage, which may save us many heavy 
Z doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
Z such articles ot diet that a constitution may
► be gradually built up until strong enougn
► to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
► dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
Z around us reldy to attack wherever there
► ■ is a weak point. We may esoape many a 

fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co, Ltd.,Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, Eng.

■

eAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB 10cHall a

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

4
4

82,000 lbs. of gum drops are sell
ing at 5c lb; 2 lbs. to a customer, 
to keep dealers away. They cost 
elsewhere 10c.

6000 bars of “Sunlight Soap" to
morrow shall go at 4c bar; 2 bars 
to a customer to keep dealerfe 
away.

Cut flowers on sale all the time.
Great coat and cape selling.

More to-morrow.

ers
ST. EAST.

<
<

Intercolopl RailwayITTHHTTTTTyyfTTtTTTTTITI

For Sale ! OB' CANADA.
Two Runabout Wagons, Ext 

slon Top Carriage. Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

en - Tbe direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleur», Province of Quebec, also 
tor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Exprès» trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and rnn 
through without change Detween these 
pointa.

The through express train car» on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brillantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day car» are run on all through ex
press trains. X

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorte of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route

Canadlan-European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

KES, ed
JOHN TEEVIN,

* BO-54- McGIU-street
Prince

New-ueta-Ave. 13

StockwellDIVIDENDS.16ol ■■

JOHN EATON Cl.1" T"E °"™10 Bew" Henderson & Co.Me Waps
/■-Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-halt per cent, for the current 
half-year has been declared upon the capi
tal stock of this Institution, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and Its 
branches, on antLnfter MONDAY, the 2nd 

Use Big «for Gonorrhoea, day of DECEMBER next.
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, The Transfer Books will be closed from 
Whites, nnnatnral die- the 16th to the 30th November, both days 
chargee, or any inflamma- inclusive, 
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mneon 1 mem
brane». Not Mtringent 
or poieonone.
■old by Druggist».

Circular sent on requeit.

Temperance and Yonge-S treeta. The FamousIn all Its

DYERS & CLEANERS. X9
6s, CURE YOURSELF!a specialty.

V'CDKES'W 
Fin 1 toôdsye.^f Guaranteed 1 

not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.
wtEvAsa ChemioalOo.

A pay expressage one way on all goods 
from a distance. 186

Head Office and Works 163 KISMT. W., 
TORONTO.By order of tbe board. Paaeengera for Great Britain or the 

ContineKt, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Join outward mall steamer at 
ltlmouski on the same evening.

The attention ot shipper» Is directed te 
the superior facilities offered by thla route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provln. 
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
alao for shipments ot grain and produce 
intended tor the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WBATHERSTONB, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Rosin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. FOTT1NGBR, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.

36th April. ’06.

O. M’GILL, General Manager.
026,Nil,23

Aci«cmNATi.o.*|
^ p.s.x. zr5 ! Toronto, Oct. 25, 1805.marches, 

turned, 
carved 

lew and 
is. W. H. 
g-street

Agricultural
PREPARATORYSGHDBLFDR BOIS Insurance Company

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS ft CO.. 68 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents.

EDUCATIONAL,!Vi;

Uloman’s fflonthig Specific
The only known remedy that insures perfect sexual
Sïïï-"ÏÏïSSSÜtS A private boarding school especially in-
A VALUA8LE BOOK FUIE With the first order only tended to prepare very young bova for 
~ larger schools. Pupils received any time

women of all ages, disease and treatment, food dupin» term. For particulars address
_________  for the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship, B

marriage, choice ofhusband, toilet formula, &c 
full and complete. Woman's Monthly Specific sent sealed and 
prepaid to any addr ess for Sx.oo. Further orders, without book,
fcoSVdx fo, $5.00. WM. CHURCHILL A CO., TOBORTC, OUT.

18/

> MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

136 >

Paper.
nothy Healy, 
7 believed will 
le anti-Pafnel- 
■d The Cork 
to been an or-

A

4

SAMPLES
■nd Self-Measurement Forms 
« on Request.

l>! Are all men with established reputations as artists in their profession. Failure to fit 
and to please with them is tha,exception, thorough satisfaction the rule.

5 *

Are the best procurable. Interested ?in their work and carrying out to the l etter the 
instructions of th*eir superiors that nothing but perfect garments shall leave their hands.

Is found in most every town from Toronto to the Pacific. Evidence of the^good name it 
It’s the best made for the money; there ain’t better at any price.

:

Our Cutters 

Our Tailor§ 

Our Clothing

to seal the 
with soap 

work hard 
y it wears

t .

j

come on 
[you’ll find 
h the hard 
t that you 
er results, 
etter than 
Pearline 

to settle it.
|ou “ this is as 

Pearl- 
Idled. If your 
■d it back.

Apossesses.

Hobberlin Bros. & Co •j

350 Queen-St. East-Cor. Yonge and Richmond-Sts. .

-St. West.569 Queensamt> as

r

.z
> y

*

Y

i

S "

COAL
IS
KING

CRATE 
EGG * 
STOVE 
NUT r .
PEA . .

$5.25
$4.00

887

TE STANDARD FUEL CD.
TEL. 863 - 1836.

O

CO

CANADIAN ^
^Pacific Ky.

s a 
s t 

* -

m

<X
JL

>0

*■
 5?
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I WE MANUFACTURE I

POROUS TERRA COTTA

^-4£. V- - •*-■ ...
PUR1 • .S

Ibhn Macdonald & Co.
<ri

AT OSGOODB II A^Ij. Alexander Boyd & Sons Established 80 Years.
emprrs: 

ABSO
Judgment in the Canadian Bookseller 

Case—Webber Secures Judgment 
I Against Wui. Mixon for

SHIMS. t

J
An absolute protection against Ore. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick. Drain Tile. .
Doors. Sash. Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

TO THE TRADE:
f ! NO. IS FRONT-STREET WEST SIXTEOsgoode Hall. Nov. 9. 1806.

Mr. Justice Mediation has given judgment 
in Hose v. McLean, tried laat week at the 
Toronto non-jury sittings. He finds in 
favor of plaintiff and grants an Injonction’ 
restraining defendants from using “ Can
ada ” or “ Canadian ” in connection with 
the word “ Bookseller,” In the publication 
issued by them under the name of “ Cana
dian Bookseller and Stationer.” Reference 
to Master-in-Ordlnary as to damages. It 
plaintiff desires it. Costs of action to 
plaintiff. George Kappele, for plaintiff. R.
C. Levesconte for defendants.

And also in Webber v. Dixon. In this 
case he finds In favor of the defendants,
Dixon & Son, dismissing action against 
them, without costs, thus sustaining their 
contention that they did not order the 
catalogues, part of the price of which re
presented by notes, was the subject of 
action. Judgment against the father, the 
defendant, William Dixon, for $2053, with 
Interest. Wallace Nesbitt and C. Beatty for 
plaintiffs. W. R. Smyth for defendants.

Also in Staples v. Gillespie, an action
Wellington and c.nn» ot-rooto ! tr,ied “It Peterboro’, for construction of uWellington ana 1- ront-streets Will. He finds plaintiff entitled to be paid

East, Toronto. Ithe t500 and Interest from July,1895, claim
ed by her. Costs of all parties to be paid 
out of estate. He also grants usual ad
ministration order, with commission, in 
of costs. W. A. Stratton (Peterboro’)
ïehdan? EA"aA Cowes*1 Yfr°mi _London market for Americans are lower.

Meredith, C.J., will preside In Judge's ! rrî™ , ,,
Chambers on Monday, Nov. 11, at 11 a.m. , ^ï’er,e, £Hd a decline of 5 per cent.
There are no appeals set down. t*1,8 wpek,the price now being —__________  _________

Peremptory list for non-jury sittings be- £?'*• A he earnings of the road continue to “ 
fore Armour, C.J., on Monday, Nov. 11. at ln<'*’1l‘ast‘' b°t holders of railway stocks gen- and 224*4 ; Ontario, 82 bid ; Molsons, 179
10 a.m. : Re Score Brown v. Score, Hall- i erally 8eem to be on the run. and 170% ; Toronto, 243 bid ; Merchants,
amore v. Campbell, Barrett v. Marks,Dance English farmers’- deliveries of wheat the 180 and 171 ; People's, 20 and 18 ; Com- 
v. Morrison, Carter v. Crabbe, Molr v. Past "'eel* were 33,800 qrs., and average merce, 143 and 140 ; Telegraph,163% and 
Davey. i price 26s 4d. 16314 ; St Railway 207% and 207% ; Cable,

For Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m. : Mac- Montreal. Toronto Hamilton winning 163% and 163*4; Telephone, 159 and 158 j 
lavish v. Rogers (to be concluded). Black- and Halifax report $23 9^*0(5» h«Mr Duluth, 6% and 5% ; (lo., pref., 11 and 10 ;
ley v. Toronto Railway Company, Trust & |ng8 for the w^k *n l^r^se of 14 ner Toronto st R*’ 77 % and FXi : ?.a8’ I04 2R9
Loan Company v. McKenzie. cent., over last w4ek but â decrease^f 203% i Richelieu, 96 and 93 ; C.P.R.. 64%

„ ----------------------------- more than 1 per cent from the tote? in the an(1 53% : Northwest Land. 50 and 40.
Police Magistrate for East York. first week of November last year To-day’s sales : C.P.R-, 50 at 53% ; Cable,

It Is thought that the appointment Total «morts of <■„__ . 50 at 163. 25 at 163% ; Montreal Telegraph,Of a police magistrate fob the south- of the United State? ro/th? both coasts 2 at 164%. 36 at 163% ; St Ry, 750 at 201%,
ern portion of the County of York may included as wheat,amount to 2,566,000 bush, 207% -^a'sW at 203V*' 200 “t
be made by the Lleut.-Governor dur- against 2,743,000 bush last week, 2,089,000 202! : Toront^St V ’̂n^atV?°25 at 77^
lng the next few days The matter hushln the week a year ago, 2,813,000 bush Mat 77% Montrefl27 at 225 ; Merchant^
was brought up by Deputy Reeve 1 }** the week two years ago. 3,885,000 bush - at % ’ Montreal’ a at ’ ’
Lucas, and there is a strong feeling ! ïjon fJ}ï.ï'î1 November 1892, and
east of Yonge-street that the position ofTgOl^ 6 correapondlDS week
should go to a East York man, as the
majority of appointments, it Is clalm-
Sr haJe lately gone to residents of
West York, including the registrar-
ship and a police magistrate. The
position is worth $600, or plus the fees §
pertaining to the office. »

A number of East Toronto creditors ® 
of the ex-Warden of the County of 6

sSSaSSaS™ 1 WINDSOR SALT RICE LEWIS & SON

New Shipments 
6-4 Blue Frieze 
6-4 Black Frieze 
6-4 Beavers,

Id Medium end West of England
6-4 Meltons

In Medium and West of England

At Clearing Prices 
Short Ends ana 
Odd Pieces
Filling Letter Orders 

a Specialty.

B

V CARDWELLTHE RATHBUN CO’Y
Cash Advances to Manufacturers, Merchants and

Others on Merchandise.
. . STORAGE BOND AND FREE ■ , .

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited.
Liberal Terms.

Deeeronto, Ont.
/

SPEAKER’S WJSECURITIES ARE -LOWER, WRI

Cull
W gsJlrectlsa <j

the »»P«T clrc
Water In Lake I 
Have Been l«

Nov. 1 
wan'd

CABLES REPORT A PAX ICY PEELING 
IN EUROPE.

• B
or remarkably moderate 
GREENLAND SEAL. pDERS,ALn 
LAMB. ALASKA SABLE. 0^

Kat.Æs.wasjrûS y

Jas.H. Rogers
Liberal Selllag of All Kind, of Seenrlties 

—Increase la the Beserve ef New York 
Banks-Heavy Receipt* of Wheat anti 
Lower Prices at Chicago-La test Com
mercial Newt.

I Ottawa. 
Issued two 
elections, viz., 

^Ontario.

the
- Aii

John Macdonald & Co.
NOTE--We have removed from No. 11 to the 

Large Warehouse, No. 18, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE.
■T A Pointer

j’ Notice hzts bee 
ers enjoining the 

| care in redirect* 
cent case a lettei 
mercial traveler, 
visit a certain i 

| from the post-off 
k neighboring office 
i ; sufficient reason 

! > name mentioned i 
customed to call 
while a person 
known to live n 
The result was 
opened by a wroi 
per addresse fa 

, his great incom 
It v

Saturday Evening, Nov. 9. 
The local stock market was dull to-day, 

with prices generally irregular.
Postal Telegraph is weaker, selling in 

Montreal to-day at 82.
Consols lower, closing at 105% for money 

and at 106% for account.

Cor. King and Church-sts.

but cold weather will diminish that
Si-."* ■

manufacture Is unusually heavy, and will 
continue as long as the futures sell at 
sent premiums over ribs. The sltm.fi™KVSi “• - •«“ °'-5ïS

UNIVERSITY or TORONTO. lieu Re-) for
At the first regular meeting of the 

ftew Senate, which was held on Friday 
evening last, the following members 
were present : Dr. William Mulock,
President Loudon, Rev. Father Teefy,
Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Rev. Dr. Caven,
Chancellor Burwash, Professor Hume,
Professor A. B. McCallum, Dr. J. H.
Richardson, Professor Alexander, Mr.
Charles Moss, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, Dr.
W. T. Aikins, Rev. Father Guinane,
Hon. S. H. Blake, Mr. Mortimer Clark,
President Mills, Dr. J. B. Willmott,
Principal Galbraith, Professor Bain,
Professor Heebner, Chancellor Boyd,
Hon. Mr. Justice Moclennan, Rev; Dr.
Dewart, Mr. George Gooderham, Dr.
John Hoskin, Mr. A. T. Wood, Mr. B.
E. Walker, Professor Baker, Hon. A. R.
Dickey, A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. Mr.
Justice Falconbridge, Mr. J. H. Coyne,
Professor Dale, Professor Hutton, W.
H. Ballard, Mr. William Houston, Mr.
Jv King, Dr. J. E. Graham, Dr. A. H.
Wright, Dr. L. McFarlane, Professor 

J' M- Clark, Mr. W. R.
Riddell, Dr. J. J. Maclaren, Rev. Dr.
Reynar, Rev. Dr. Carman, Dr. H 
Hough, Rev. Dr. Burns, Mr. J. Hender
son Mr. A. Steele. Dr. William Mu- 
‘°pk was nominated for the office of 
Vice-Chancellor by Hon. Mr. Justice 
J) alconbrldge, seconded by Rev. Dr. Ca- 
ven, while Dr. John Hoskin was nom- 
mated for the same position by Rev.
2?P„.Sh,?raton’ seconded by Principal 
Galbraith. The following Is the record 
of the votes cast: For Dr. Mulock—
Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. Dr. Caven,

%.ell<ir Burwash, Dr. Richardson,
Mr. Charles Moss, Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Ai- 
klns. Rev. Father Guinane, Mr. Mor
timer Clark, President Mills, Dr. W111- 
mott. Professor Bain, Professor Heeb
ner, Professor Baker, Hon. A. R.
Dickey, Mr. Aylesworth, Mr. Justice 
Falconbridge, Professor Dale, Mr.
Houston, Mr. King, Dr. Graham, Dn 
Wright, Dr. McFarlane, Mr. Riddell,
Dr. Maclaren, Professor Reynar, Rev 
Dr. Carman, Dr. Hough, Rev. Dr.
Burns, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Steele,
Chancellor Boyd, Mr. Justice Maclen- .-------—.
nan, Dr. Dewart, Mr. George Gooder- - ***• Vancouver.

P°r Dr- Hoskin— One of the flnet steamers that sails 
T>rnfl=ent Boud?,n- Professor Hume, between Canada and England is the' 
Professor Macallum, Professor Alex- Dominion S.S. Co.’s steamer Vancou- 

Dr' ®heraton’ Hon. S. H. ver. Sir Oliver Mowat says, “We have 
?r MrPpofessor Gitibraith, Mr. Walk- j always heard that the Vancouver is 

?fy5e' Pr^essor Hutton, Mr. the best boat on the route, and from 
rutltrd' Professo1r Cameron, Mr. J. M. the uniform kindness and attention 
^motion of Mr. King, sec- | we have received from the genial cap- 

Hou»*011. VIce-Chancellof tain to the most humble servant, onTeefv ’ltv8 ^”1 £Td°n’ Reïi Father thefl «hip, _ that impression is tu°ly 
leery. Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Rev. Dr. confirmed.” The steamer referred to
M Vîn d DMr G£5?lam’ Professor Gamer- makes her last trip from Montreal on

^nS«rdt^ ^ n^l^L ÏK

grees- ^'“wing were admitted to de- Atlantic^^^i^^ealonibl^rïtes8 în- 
grees. M.A —W. G. Armstrong, J. H. tending passengers should book with- Brown and G. B. Wilson; B.A., Miss A. i,Out delay. °°K Wlth
K. Kerr, Miss R. E. C. Mason, Miss H. i ------------ ------—------
w a Ur^,t.y’ W. C. Brown, I „ Unequalled—Mr. Thoiaas Brunt, Tyendin-
W. A. Chant, W. A. Campbell, J. H. wrlf,8 " 1!7 have to thank vou
^eTnRf=haMrCd?oTCph: icoti, MxKac:

ao™'thUBR' J°aH8Rnd W" E’,Steven- everything I could he^r1" o/thlnk ^“«ome
W„fo^'M.B.XEHABr^t and X ± gÆe »d f^ctTc^ThWo^ 

Rolls; B.S.A., D. F. Kidd; Phm B H Seen frae /rom the distressing complaint 
G. Radctiffe and T. L J Wynne ne®rly 18 months. I hope you will con-

On motion of President Loudoni sec- tln°e t0 recommend It.” 
onded by Hon. Mr. Justice Falcon
bridge, Chancellor Blake, Chancellor 
Burwash, Principal Galbraith and the 
mover were appointed the representa
tives of the Senate on the Joint Board 
for the year 1895-96.

The Ramsay scholarship In Political 
Science, open to graduates in that de
partment, was awarded to L. W Pat
more, B.A., on the report of the exam
iner, Professor James Mayor. The 
Bankers’ scholarship was awarded on 
the report of the same examiner to 
Mr. H. Munroe, with Mr. P. W. Saun
ders highly recommended.

By an amended report of the exam
iners in Arts at the recent supple
mental examinations Mr. H. R. Bean 
was allowed his examination in Latin 
of the second year. J-

Th« successful candidates at "the re- 
I _ ■ - - examinations in

Dentistry are A. H. Allen, J. T. Davis,
R. L. Graham, T. H. Levey, A. McIn
tyre and J. Young.

Mr. A. A. King was reported as hav
ing passed thsc'examinaticfif for the de
gree of Bachelor of Agriculture.

The annual report for the year 1895- 
96 was presented by the Vice-Chancel
lor and as adopted was ordered to be 
transmitted to the Government of the 
Unversity.

President Loudon. Chancellor Bur
wash, Professor Hume, Professor Ma
callum, Professor Alexander, Professor 
Bain, Professor Baker, Professor Hut
ton and Professor Reynar were ap
pointed to report upon the best method 
of awarding the Governor-General’s 
medals. t

The Vice-Chancellor, President Lou
don, Chancellor Burwash, President 
Mill®. Professor Dale and Mr. Houston 
were apopinted a comnrtttee to revise 
the curriculum in Agriculture.

A statute with respect to the curri
culum In law was Introduced and read 
a first time.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS, TORONTO
__________________   • .      - ( > __________________ ■  

SAUSAGE CASINGS
Prime Narrow Hog Casings

V mbest quality
(

•80 fi*.-Jïao»COAL :,2$4.00 Er $525 Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sbeep Cosines st in, 

per pound. Above ere cash prices. ’aua
I F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont

Henry A King & Co. Received the follow 
lng despatch to-day from Chicago • uow 

Wheat opened to-day at 68%c for TW 
Private cable says wheat closed at tbi 
higher. Northwest receipts showed an hT 
crease of 385 cars over last year Bran 
street’s reported the total exports of wheat 
and flour this week as being 2,566 000 bush 
against 2,743,000 bush last week." Official 
crop of Russia, 246,000,000 bush, aealnït
288,000,000 bush last year. Business In our N The marriage i
market has been very quiet to-day wits » , lnevalues a shade lower all around. Thera BF 'cbereau. daughtei
was a fair Increase In the offerings, and K of the Supreme C
the market eased off a little. At this ate l R.E., son of Col.
of the world It is mighty unsafe to alterant a later of Militia, td
to bull prices on expectation of war. Al. f ; ed Heart Church
though there Is very little disposition to K. a very swell afTal
sell ^vheat short at present, the market Si society being predoes not respond to any favorable news, B |
but continues dull and heavy. In the afi K v- Jsence of any speculative demand, the large I Father Taacherea
receipts of spring wheat dominate the mar- I bytery, Quebec, a|
kets. . assisted by Rev.

Corn and oats—Another quiet day was E pastor of the S«
witnessed In these pita, fluctuations, very Judge Taachereauj
dull and narrow, and devoid of anything ■- After the cereml

Provlslona-Offerings were quite free.cred. ■ where breakfast
lted mainly to longs purchased yesterday, B wnere DreaKtast
while the demand slackened, which encour* R mediate relative
aged a little more selling and a gradual de- m ' Panet on th1 
cHne In prices, followed with a alow and B Montreal, where I

feeling to the close. ■ ; week, after whic
i; Ottawa, remain 

and sail on tne 28
JEWEL GAS RADIATOR I Chris™!”whe1

' i m

m
»

■ ipointment.
I Insure prompt d 

‘ tended for coeii 
L parties posting s 

i' . deavor so to addri 
| r evident that the;

permanent reside 
I ' in the localities 

B I , delivered.WOODV

Prices,
1 at 72. », A swrlU 1

BRASS - - I OFFICES.

20 King-street W1.
409 Yonge-streeL 

i 793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spkdlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Î $ KETTLES and STANDS, 
1 CHAFING DISHES. . ■9i.

New Stock4)ust arrived.For table use should be the ouroet obtain
able —Common salts contain more or 
less lime.

!

À

i ri’® is 99)4 per c^nt. pure—Your grocer sells i j 

I TORONTO SALT WORKS. City Agents

(I-siivi • rs»d) •
j Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete, 

T oronto.

East Toronto.
Owing to the severe illness of his 

wife and his needed presence at home, 
the Rev. Mr. Creswlck, incumbent of 

Saviour’s Church, East Toronto, 
will be assisted for the next few days 

wor*t the parish • by clerical 
aid from St. Anne’s Church. Toronto.

4-4;

iTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
j NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. The market closed heavy.

, Ne” York ba**ka In- The most active stocks to-day were : f* | I A AI"1 r% #% A mm. m$,=6^’to0.d,'àr^f ^ week- and the Sugar, 19,600 shares ; St. Paul 15,100. R.I, LI I A U DiIPL DO V A " \ia,5k.s,B.Kr..w»s! aas.KP.sr.’s tL Ao nUufcno & 1,11 YKasaaffir.?! u nuuuiiu « vv 1 ■
has been posponed until Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, in the town
ship office at the Ardtide.

/ easy

SEE the Improved
York Township Connell.

dia, where Lleui 
his duties in the 

The groom * 
engaged with th 
Wazlrlstan on th 
has received a cli 
services.

Something New and Good.

Tie Keith & Haims Co., LiLard, tierces. 8c; tubs, 8%c; palls, 8%c.
Beer unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3%c, 

and hinds 4%c to 7c; mutton. 3c to 6c; veal, 
6c to 7c ; lambs, 4%c to 6c.

i

111 Klng-St, W,

[,iBRITISH MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Nov. 9.—Wheat, spring, ne

stock ; red, 5s 3d to 5s 4d ; No. 1 California, 
5s 4d to 5s 6%d ; corn, 3s 5%d ; peas, 5s Od; 
9ork, 56s 3d ; lard, 29s Od ; heavy bacon, 
27s 6d ; do., light, 31s 6d ; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, white, 46s ; do., colored. 46s.

London. Nov. 9.—Close—Wheat off coast 
firm, tending up. Maize off coast rather 
firmer. American steam shipments for Dec. 
16s l%d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm,future» 
steady at 5s 4d for Dec. and 5s 4%d for 
Jan. Maize firm at 8s 5%d 
3s 4d for Jan. Flour, 17s 9d.

Paris wheat quiet at 18f 76c for 
Flour firm at 42t 70c for Dec.

Ckirlr

VISIT TRBMONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY anil SATURDAY. 

NOVEMBER 8 and ».
Mr. Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 

uptured sad def< r ued people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make It a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive his most 
careful attention. THE CHA8. CLUTHE CO.. 
Windsor, Ont

« In the Supreme 
Cagsels, Q.C., bej 
the respondents 
lap. He 
evidence$5.2.5t p argt 

that
. by which the ori; 

(the G.N.W. Cent 
(their shares in t 
on the company, 
Judgment by con 
by the Judgment 
have been "set asl< 

■and was properly 
•had not concludes 

if the court adjourn
Against 4'alcl

The Fisheries 1 
ceived a petition 
and retail fish i 

; asking that steps 
the catch of minis 

; Peter and St. Fri 
iature fish was tl 
on Saturday, som< 
the' pound: Prof 
that the law s 
against catching < 
except pike. He 
Minister on the s 
petition.

Score s*• 6 spot £2 HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hide market Is dull and prices unchanged

ïTnT V’Si&ütë&îït ^2'and 40

Noal2aklna brlng 7c for N°- 1 and 6c for
Sheepskins unchanged at 70c.
Wool—Trade quiet and featureless. Fleece 

g. 26c to 26c, clothing 23c to 24c, 
21c to 22c, extras 23c to 24c.

THE SEED MARKET.
Receipts fair an<j prices unchanged._

slke brings $4.50 to $7 per 100 lbs., and red 
clover rules from $7.25 to $7.60 per cental. 
Timothy, j$3.50 to $4.50 per cental.

M . .
for Dec.

HENRY A. KING & Ccombin
supers/ !

■ V Brokers,\
mAl- Hava removed to m

NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST.
Telephone 2031.$300,000 TO LOAN

Rea,aEe^te- Security In sums to suit Rente col 
eorod. Velu allons end Arbitrations attended to TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION-:r

WM. A. LEE & SON. Authorized Capital. 
Subscribed Capital

92.5oa.wa
62»,ew

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 4)4 per 
cent on debentures. Money to lend. QEO 
DUNSTAN, Manager, 86 King street east 186

UNRIVALLED FOR QUALITY, DURABILITY ANti> STYLE-
Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

WeeMeMeWliemewIMWIIIIW1 General Agents
The rsnee of^nH0111^ STO?^3' I <B*oted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights. Manchester *FlroM Assuranoe^Oo”0* ^
The range of prices Is as follows : J Shorts, $13 to $14.60. National Fire Assurance Co

Open High Low Close ’ Wheat—There is a quiet market, with Canada Accident and Plate Glass Oo.
Am. Sug. Ref. Co. 99 100% 99 99% little change In prices. Sales of white and Lloyd 8 Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Amer. Tobacco .... 87% 89 87% 87% red are reported at 70c west, and London Guarantee * Accident Oo, Employ-
Cotton Oil.............................................. 20b north. No. 1 hard sold at 66c Midland, «’• Liability, Aocident * Common Carriers"
Canadian Pacific .. 53% 53% 53% 63% and at 70c, Toronto freights. Folioles Issued.
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 16 16% 15% 16 Oats—The market Is unchanged, with
Chic., Bur. & Q... 82% 83% 82% 83 demand moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c,
n?iaa/°aGa?K..........  65% 64% 66' and of white at 23%c outside
Canada Southern .. 53% 53% 53% 53% Barley-There Is a moderate demand for

t s ■** £ ie«.‘«?’iM#u,'s%“
Brie"' ..............in 'inu ‘ 'os/ Buckwheat—The market is easy, withLouis ^"0Nash' V"': *£? ^3 'gli if! “«>atwal-B,ra.ness quiet, with orlces an- 

Manhattan”"' Pr""" 105^ lost ifA. «SPto silo.10 °" tmCk' ama,‘ “** 8t
Le“‘ PacM“'::: dl ?M lnal°ant toe outside.d°lD8' *** Pr‘Ce8 n°m"

New ttnd:::::: £J/‘ ^ ^t.w„

N. Y. Central ........ 99% 99% 99% 99% Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
North. Pacific, pr... 15% 16 15% 16
Northwestern .... 104% 105% 104% 108
Gen. Electric ........ 30% 30% 30%
Rock island _ _
Rubber ..................... to 35 35 to I (Late Alexander, Fergueson & Blalkle),
Pacific Mail"27^ 27% 27^ 27^ Brokers and Investment Agents,
Phlla. & Reading .. 11% 12% 11% 12% 23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

, Paul ■■.............. 73 73% 72% 73%
- nlon Pacific........  9% 9% 9% 9%

I Western Union ... 88% 89% 88% 89%
! Distillers, paid-up. 20 20
! Jersey Central .... 105% 106 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T„ C. & L ...
Southern Rail 
do. pref. ...

Wheeling ....

Lew Water
. Lighthouse-keep 

Port Colborne, ii 
I. Marine Departmei 

years has the w 
Lake Erie than i 

Kf Welland Canal it 
WKL inches on the mit 

in closing his lett 
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Ninety Live* 
Advices received 
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most of the vtctli 
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hotsk Sea. If an 
reported, they mi 

f. Canadian vessels 
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hotsk Sea is, 'mol 
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Personal HI
Mr. William Sn 

Ontario, was in t 
The. funeral of 1 

who was killed oJ 
lng on Cluil’s nd 
street, took place 

Sv remains were inj 
honors, deceased 
her of the Foot G 

Controller Wall 
? to-night.

w

? creased $973,500, deposits decreased $1,926,- 
600, and circulation decreased $89,300.

MONEY MARKETS.
I The local money market Is unchanged at 

4 to 4% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the closing rate Is 2, and at London 
% of 1 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rate higher at 1% to 1% per 

i cent.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is weaker at 4 15-324 
At New York the market Is lower. Dec, 

closed at 8.39 to 8.41, Jan. at 8.48, Feb. H 
8.41 to 8.42, and March at 8.56.

*■ r

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS 
The creditors of Klrkup & Co., grocers, 

will meet to-day at the office of W. A. 
Campbell.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 <k 2075. tie

7W, * VEGETABLES, ETC.
Apples steady at $1 to $2 per barrel ; 

crab apples, per peck, 45c to 60c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the car, 20c to 22c; small 
lots, 25c to 30c : beans, bush, $1.10 to $1.28; 
cabbage, doz., 26c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c 
to 45c ; onions, bag, 60c to 76c ; toma
toes, bush, 16c to 26c; parsnips, 40c to 60c 
per bag ; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 76c ; car
rots, bag, 25c to 35c ; turnips, bag, 16c to 
20c ; beets, 30c to 40c.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aeuilllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

WYATT €&> OO 
(Member* Toronto stock E< change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

* Counter. Bet. Banks,
lluy. ScIL Buy. Sell.

N. Y.iFuuds..) % to %|l-32 dis to par 
Stg. 60 days..| 10 . ,]9% to 9%
do. demand) 10% to ..|10 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

? X
T

] | The most prompt pleasant and per- 
1 . feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

( ' Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 

A Pain •" the Chest and all Throat, 
1. Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
I The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
# of the Norway Pine are combined in
II this medicine with Wild Cherry and 

i other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to
I make a true specific for all forma of
II disease originating from colds.

■tent supplemental

JAMES DICKSON & CO.do.Posted.
:::| iS14!

:Actual. 
4.87% to 4.88 
4.89 to 4.89%

!Geo. W. BlalkleSterling, 60 days.. 
do . demand W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.

Fresb Bulk Oysters 25 cents â quart. Labrador 
and Holland Herrings. Fresh Uiscoes, Spanish 
Onions, Sardines, Jams, Jellies, etc. Wholesale 
and retail. 26 West Market-st., Toronto.

Fergusson & Blaikie Sj
STOCKS AND BONDS. :73 74 4373

blocks at 5 per cent.

m

rp ORONTO POSTAL GUflSfi^TIUBINQ 
_L the month of November, 1896, mall» 
close and are due as follows •

CLOUS.

art-
arge & CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wardwcll report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—Dec. ... 58 
“ -May........... 62

I 1 Price age. and goc. A FARMERS MARKETS.|

Æmifius Jarvis & Co. 20% i 
105% !

20 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
lcr, ?0% 30% ; The receipts of country produce were

i g* P I É Eat^jâHHÜS-âÏE Oorn-De, .

. 34% 35 34% 34% were steady. —May’ 13% 13*> 13^ 13^| GRAIN. |°”tB^y.

nnAii »t« r\ am » A _ _ __ . No grain offered to-day, and prices are Pork—Jan.BROWN & S H A R PE £?reiy TAmlüali Wheat Is quoted at " —May.73c to 74c, red at 71c, and goose at 60c. Lard—Jan. , 
Bariev nominal at 37c to 43c, oats at 27%c “ -May.
to 28%c, and peas at 57c. Ribs—Jan. ,

-------------------- “ -May,

one, "
a.in p.ia. am. p.m.

....... 6.00 7.45 7.W 9.46
.7.45 6.00 7.60 7.4»

....... 7.90 8.96 19.40 p.m. AIM

.......7.3b 4.15 KUO d,U
.7.00 a80 10.55 8.56
.7.00 8.86 19.60 p.m. A86 

-6.30 3.00 19.35 p.m. 8,56 
a.m. p-m. am,

19.10 9.00

1051 it30%
18%

80* Open, lllgli. Low. Close.Office 23 Klng-st. W.OR J. H. ERiHAM G.T.R. East..............
O. A Q. Railway................

fl, Qt n. wveeeeeeeeae
T.a Os M B# ••••••••••»••••
Midland--------
C.V.K..............

68% » ss28% 27%4 28
29% 29% 29%
20% 20% 20^
0.17 9.05 BAS

Telephone 1879
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

,, , Nov. 8.Montreal .................  226 223
Ontario ....................  §5 331/
Merahints"’" ffl f74^ i 243
Commerce................141% 141% 141% 141%tiapetif1 •••• ........ 188% 188 188% 188^
P°'?*°l0.n ................. 258 250 258™ 250
?,tandard..................  169 167 168 167
Brit!* America" .V"
SfedA8LUea“e " 165% 165^ l™* 1*8 

Consumers’ Gas ... iôé 194 197 195%
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases'Ü0^11110;1 Tele .... 125 123 125 122

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, on?1* “n.v a le ’A’ 163 165 162%
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, c n w L ctP er ‘ v, _
etc., (the result of youthful folly and C P R Stock’... 56% 56 55 53*y
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long Tor Elec Light Co. 160 50 i«n
standing. i Incan Light Co .... 111% iôft% 112 i iV> I/,DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, ! General Electric .. 80^ A 1094
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, Co •••• J«3% 162% 163% 162%
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- l £° fi" "A" ■ lo9% 158% 159 158%
placements of the Womb. Toronto Rv (’oy 227„ 22lft 20%Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun- Brit Can® & I [\\\ i]o% ^
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m. 135. S & L Assu -- luu 110 109

Can L & N I Co... 112% ÜÔ
Canada Perm ........150 145
do. do. 20 p.c... 132 130

Can S & Loan..............
Central Can Loan. 124 121
Dom S & I Soe....
Farmers’ L & S.xtl. 107 
do. do. 20 p.c..xd. 80 ...

Freehold L & S........... lio
do. do. 20 p.c............ 100

Ham. Provident ... 126 
Hur & Erie L & 8. ...
do. do. 20 p.c...........

Imperial L & I .... 112
Land B & L..................
Land Security Co .. 100 
Lon & Can L & A.. 108% 108 
London Loau ..
L011 & Ont ....
Manitoba Loau _______ ... ,
Ontario L & D.............. 128%
People’s Loan .... 50 
Real Est L & D Co. 72 
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120 117 120 117
Union L & S ........115
West Can L & S .. 152 
do. do. 25 p.c... 140

63
198 KING-ST. 

WEST,
TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Nov. 9. 
227 223t II ‘j83 • IN •••••«•

159.50 9.87 9.37
5.65 6.60 f 5.62
5.85 5.82 5.82
4.62 4.57 4.57
4.85 4.8P 4.80

. f 7.599.00

1 1.86 4.00 16 46 8)66Gear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc-, etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and taps.

Q. W,R.«,e„ •••••• — 0.30
am. p.m. am. pea 

12.10 a 9.00 6.46
4.00 1145 10.56

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, U1 
cors, Etc.

iToronto Savings ànd Loan Co. M0We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never fails 
to effect n positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

J

STOCKS. BONOS & DEBENTURES U.8.N.T, Barkis le willing 
sensible people are 
but Adams’ Tutti 
Reflate all Imllall#

• ••••»• 1166
9.30

a so u. io 9.00iSubscribed Capital-......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital .........

A*U.S. Western States 4.0U
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 9.30600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quartar per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

hardware Jo. . _ , , English malls close on Mondays and
JOHN STARK it

COMMERCIAL MISOELLANV. » f ‘ 88°"_______26 Toronto-Stmel. gj. ...S*.» .... ........f. ...

Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c. ----------------------------------- ~— ---------------------- McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) daï8 at 12 noon. The following are the
Puts on Dec. wheat 57%c calls 5Siy„ HAY AND STRAW. received the following despatch to-day from dates of English mails for the month of
Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c. „Hay nominally unchanged at $16.50 to $19. The "War scare * lsappeared^and In Its 20^21’ 22. 25.’ 26, 28. 29. ’
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4 32 for ,-?ale5 -la•q,’î?ted at *14 to *14-50 for No. „"ar. r»n^rr„ ^,PPfll^nol„i ^jLiî ^’.B.-There are branch postoffices In ev-85 ... j ca^ttaad rNovJcd at $4.42 for March. > ^ ad 1^^ N°" 2' StraW brlng8 abroad SeveraPl round lots^off'thlat w“e ?rTc.tP\ho0uldt^ran7a■ct^ehÆensaavfu|SCB^

!!2% 145% mostly Market'll W’wSS DAIRYuPRODUCE. from storts ZfuU^the'lonT^Tdera ^ }SSSSt VtLunMeSe ‘tokfccara
^aT^ptsIr^in^a't1 : l^^^Les^o0^ ^rX ïnsh^Ælp^ïSTh^th^f

Mon^r rrcnoMt8oa^3245BStlmated l£ & ilfdÆt^fô ^ T. O. PATTESON, P.M.

100 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago ?3c- eSSB are firm at 15Msc to 16c per doz., bad weather, scarcity of cars or lack of 
I to-day, 30,000 ; official Friday 35 733 • left 14c, and new-laid 18c to 20c. Cheese room at the terminal. Duluth and Mlnne-110 over. 7000. Market active and &TtoJer steady at 8%c to 9c. apolis had 1191 cars, against 806. St. Louis

-- Heavy shippers, $3.30 to $3.70. Estimated ----------------------------------------------------------------  T?lday 80,11 uader Chicago, the first time
for Monday, 49,000. ,.n.. —„ this season. There were some 110.000 bush,

Hog uackina- at mi™,» ____,__ . MON EY TO LOAN Of cash wheat. Charters were for 137,000 buse|gi«— to Ogdenetmrgfth^bafance'to^Toîedo 25,000

year. ° corresP°ndlDe Period of last Jfr«* end "mal1 ««“»• Terms Corn started strong on the wet weather
7» - ch‘^

, at. (1,683 hush. m HfiH- mm 4 m B m day ^covering - jjp had .^them.r-

was slight. Nov. and cash corn weak Pri
mary markets received 423,000 bush,against 
218,000 bush last year. Local receipts, 427 
cars, against 355 expected. Withdrawals 
from store, 154,000 bush. - Argentine ship
ments for the week were 960,000 bush 
Charters were 10,000 bush.

Provisions were exceedingly dull, until 
mid-session, when the packers began to 
sell against manufacture, and found but 
small demand outside of scalping shorts 
This speculative short interest in the Jan 
deliveries has been so well covered during 
the last two weeks that material decline 
in prices is quite probable the coming 

k. There Is a fair cash trade for meats,

40 The Soceessfd
How many wlv 

that they, can 
bands towards- 
ness career ! 
the number 
ing. A good wifi 
cheerful man is 
both at home an 
hours. Prompt I 
Dboking are the es fever sure of eith 
■■e the People’s Cl

40

6 Adelaide East. Supplemental
Thursday*

at 7.15 p.m.
and

' Leadership i

.80
Is what we claim for 
our optical depart
ment.
cured a Doctor of 
refraction, we are in 
a position to provide 
for our patrons the 
most satisfactory eye- 
test to be had. Con
sultation and testing 
Free. The best len- 

in fine steel frames £ 
as low as $i. Solid 5 
goid from $3 up. f

TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ RULES 
TAILORS’ TAPES

TAILORS’ THIMBLES 
TAILORS’ CHALK

!
i24113 Your grocer sellsHaving se- 121

88 83ioi100 Horton
„ general
that our English ’ 
*115, regular $1.35 
and our Fibre C 
are indispensable 
cycling or walkii 
street east.

So to Harris for t 
•tyle and the meet 
■nanties, the mans 
■•ways gives eailef 
west upstairs.

And the85

FÜRSloo
166 160 Capes made from the best

Alaska Sealskins, 
Black Marten, 
Greenland Seal, 
Beaver, - 
Mink,
Grey Lamb, 
Opossum, Etc,

We carry a full line. Write for prices. 155
109 Ü2 iooTte Votes Hardware Co., Ltd., 115

100£ 110 108%
. ... 102 
. 115 . ..Ill Yonge-Street. 102

iôô :::
56 128*

101) THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 184U.S. Street Railwayses In val
California Tokd 

Clara Valley vim-l 
ed by physicians, 
delicious, pure an 
It is for sale at 
clubs at 10c per 
It at $2.50 per gal 
per bottle. Willi] 
■treet. Toronto, |

Try WoImi’i Can]

71 POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing priera : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese 
to 5%c. and turkeys tic to 7c.

Dressed hogs lu moderate supply, and 
prices weak; selections bring $4.65 to $4.75, 
and heavy $4 to $4.25.

hauis 10c to 10%c, bellies 
10%c to He, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
to 7%c. Mess pork $14 to $14.25. Short 

$15 to $16.25. Clear shoulder mess 
Long clear ^bacon 7c to 7%c.

at $15.00 to $150.00. :SrBACRIBED CAPITAL...............$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital

Hfour p?rFF,CE 51 YonKa-straet

.and upwards.

Bonds of the highest class for sale, to 
5*4 per cent. Small lot only left.

A excellent standing desires to
put $10,000 into a reputable, well-established 
business and become a partner.

Notes discounted. Loans procured. Large 
growing industrial companies capitalised. 
Must be of good record aud well establisn- 
ed^ G. W, YARKER, Union Bauk Build-

115pay 820,000162 at 4%c
140 ...

Sales to-day : Western Assurance, 50 at 
165% ; Gas, 5 at 106 : Cable 25 at 162%, 25 
at 162% : Montreal St Ry, 50 at 208%, 50 at
206%, 50 at 207%. BREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET Flour—Business is inactive, with straightMontreal, Nov. 9,-Close-MontreaI, 230 ! ^Bran-Bet “is^cimS^wnh'^ra $«.50.

J. & J. LugsdinCENT, allowed on deposits of $1

144
à »vee KENT'S j Smoked

f Manufacturing Furriers, 
IOI YONGB-l

TORONTO,
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